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While the l iterature of medicine is rich in con
tributions regarding tuberculosis, there is a relative  
paucity  in respect of that part of the subject embraced 
under the term External Tuberculosis. This is the more 
remarkable because of the evident character of super
f i c i a l  lesiong. We are only beginning to realise the 
variety and frequency of these tuberculous manifesta
tions. On this account i t  seemed worth while to devote 
special attention to such lesions, in so fa r  as they 
were represented in the large clientele of a Tuber
culosis Dispensary.

The observations which follow are based on eases 
seen during four and a half years in the practice of a 
London Tuberculosis Dispensary, situated "across the 
Bridges" in the home of di-f-t, poverty, ignorance and 
tuberculosis.



When we consider the amount of infective tuberculosis that 
exists around us, we may well be astonished at the relative  
infrequency of tuberculous manifestations in the skin. Not 
that this la tter  is by any means a rare condition, for it  
occurs with much frequency than is generally supposed.

Contrary to the be l ie f  of some its development is not 
peculiar to youth. Cases have been described v/here the onset 
was observed in the 6th, 7th or even 8th decades of l i f e •

Certainly we meet with it  much oftener in ea r l ie r  l i f e ,  
but it  is in these also that we commonly find manifestations 
of tuberculosis in general.

But with an annual mortality from tuberculosis amounting 
to 50,000 or 60,000 in the British Is les  its relative rarity  
wil l  be conceded by a l l .

^One would imagine that the opportunities for its  devel
opment as a result of anto-inoculation in these cases are ideal— 
a constitution undermined by months or years of wasting disease, 
a progressive tcPxaemia, a broken-down immunity that has fa i led  
to afford protection from the primary infection, and the pres
ence in enormous numbers of l ive tubercle b a c i l l i  in the ex
cretions.

In the case of lupus vulgaris , where the inoculum is in 
many cases exogenous, the marvel is  that we do not find affected  
one member at least of every household in the slums and poor 
loca l i t ies  which harbours an open case of tuberculosis.

And again, consider the instances of blood-spread from a 
primary focus. The great prevalence of tuberculosis, even among 
apparently healthy persons, has been brought home to us in 
recent years as the resu lt  of post-mortem examinations, c l in 
ica l  refinements and tuberculin tests,

^ I t  is unnecessary to go into deta i ls .  No exception w i l l  
nowadays be taken to these statements; that in large towns, by 
the time puberty is  reached, about 90$ of the population has 
been tuberculised, and that tuberculous lesions are found in 
something like 75$ of autopsies on adults who have died from 
causes other than tuberculosis.

And yet, in spite of a l l  these potential sources, how very 
seldom do we recognise cutaneous tuberculosis as a consequence 
of a blood infection. I f  i t  be one of the grosser manifestat
ions we are probably alive to the fact ,  but remembering the 
essentially protean character of tuberculosis in other systems 
we must assume that there are lesser degrees which show a t y p i 
cal appearances. I f  we suspect a tuberculous origin, periiaps 
from the association of disease elsewhere, perhaps from some 
outstanding c l in ica l  feature, we may label it a tuberculide 
t i l l  we have more definite proofj and, i f  we be in a state of 
diagnostic destitution about any skin lesion, it is well to 
turn over in one's mind the poss ib i l i ty  of tuberculosis as an 
etio logicql factor, ere we f ly  to such cloaks as "heat-rash"



and "porridge-rash" behind which we may take refuge.

To account for this relative infrequency various theories 
have been adduced. Thus it has been said that the skin is 
resistant to the tubercle bac i l lus ,  and that since in child
hood the tissues are more delicate and this resisting property 
is less than in later l i f e ,  so v/e have the determination of 
onset of lupus vulgaris at this period.

Again, i t  is assumed that the skin is a poor nidus for  
the growth of the b a c i l l i ,  one reason for this being the low 
temperature to which they are exposed, or the sudden changes 
of temperature with consequent loss of v i ta l i ty .

We may take it  as proved that tubercle b a c i l l i  can be 
absorbed from mucous surfaces, and find their way into sub
jacent lymph channels without shewing even microscopic traces 
of their passage, and it  has been claimed that they can l ike 
wise traverse the intact skin without giving r ise  to any 
apparent lesion.

The problem is a complex one and probably no one factor 
can solve i t .  Different strains of tubercle b a c i l l i  shew 
dif fer ing  virulence, massive infection may succeed where a 
slight one f a i l s ,  repeated inoculation may bring forth a har
vest where a single one does not take root. And the skin of 
one individual reacts to various stimuli in different fashion 
from that of another. And the resistance of one skin is  
greater than that of another skin. But i t  seems to me that 
most important points in connection with the so i l  are the 
influence of trauma, and the sensitiveness of the body f luids  
to any entering b a c i l l i .  In exogenous tuberculosis of the 
skin how often we are given a history of a break in the con
tinuity of the skin previous to the onset. Not only do the 
b a c i l l i  gain a direct entrance but they thus lodge in a 
weakened tissue.

That there is a re lative defence of the body against 
super-infection in tuberculosis is well recognised. Eocft, 
found that, by injecting l iv ing  tubercle b a c i l l i  into the 
skin of guinea-pigs which were already tuberculous, necrotic 
changes and ulceration developed at the s ite of inoculation, 
but that this ulceration very quickly healed. On the other 
hand, a similar inoculation into healthy animals resulted in 
a progressive disease with no tendency to spontaneous cure.
In the former case the tissue changes shewed themselves 
immediatelyi in the la tter  only after an interval of many 
days. These phenomena, and countless experiments on other 
animals give the same results, shew that a primary infection 
is able to protect the tissues from a second one, in virtue 
of a sensitiveness to the b a c i l l i  which has been evoked by 
the f i r s t  in fect ion .^  Thus sensitiveness is shewn to go hand 
in hand with immunity, and it  may help to explain many facts  
e.g. why we seldom see the cutaneous tuberculoses developing 
in the subjects of active pulmonary tuberculosis. Lupus vul
garis developes so rarely in the course of progressive lung 
disease that few have met with more than an odd case where 
this complication supervened. When we do see acute tuber
culous/
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culous ulceration it is in the later stages, when the body is 
saturated with toxin and no adequate reaction of the tissues is 
possible. In 4 cases in which I did a V.P, there was a minimal 
or negative reaction, thus proving a fa i lu re  of sensitiveness. 
Post-mortem wat'ts are found in "open" tuberculous patients much 
less frequently than in butchers and mortuary attendants -  yet 
the number of phthisics is in f in ite ly  greater than the number 
of those others, and the opportunities of the former for in
fection of the skin are offered continuously.

Again, were it  not for some such protection we should 
expect to find laryngeal, abdominal and cervical glandular 
disease as a complication of a l l  our infectious lung cases.

It may be objected, however, that we commonly find these 
skin affections in those suffering from the so-called "surgical"  
forms of tuberculosis. It may be that the two infections have 
developed simultaneously, or it may be that the localised forms’’ 
do not manufacture, or send into the general circulation, suf
f ic ient anto-tuberculin to lead to the formation of a contin
uous supply of antibodies adequate to cope with an infection of 
another tissue by virulent b a c i l l i .  This would explain why 
pulmonary disease commonly supervenes in the course of localised  
tuberculosis. The insufficiency of antibody content is also 
shewn by the persistently low opsonic index which is obtained in 
the local forms.

In lung disease it is otherwise. Here we have an anto- 
toxic disease. Bacillary products are constantly being absorb
ed in greater or less quantity into the blood. I f  this absorp
tion be satisfactory as to dosage the immunising response to 
each provides the body f lu ids  with immune bodies enough and 
to spare.

Many years ago Jonathan Hutchinson+made the observation, 
regarding lupus vulgaris , that when multiple the multiplicity  
was attained at the very onset. After lupus is well estab
lished, excepting sa te l l i te s  no new patches are produced.

Such antibodies as are developed in the tissues of a case 
of chronic tubercle of the skin may, short of leading to 
spontaneous cure of the condition, be able to devitalise the 
b a c i l l i  and hold them in check. That some such influence is 
at work is shewn by the sparsity of the bac i l l i ,and  by the 
findings of the Royal Commission that these were attenuated in 
the series of cases investigated by them.

A view that is widely held in France and is gaining ground 
in this country is that there is in tuberculous infections a 
scale of virulence and a scale of spec if ic ity .  The two factors  
that determine the issue, once the bacil lus has gained entrance 
into the body, are the number and degree of virulence of the 
micro-drganisms, and the amount of resistance the tissues are 
able to set up. As theBe factors vary so enormously so the 
resultant c l in ica l  manifestations are of the utmost diversity.

The top rung of the tuberculosis ladder would be character
ised by a massive infection of intense virulence occuring in

-t Clinical Journal Vol. 5 p. 3$7.



a subject of intensely low immunity, and this is represented by 
the acute tuberculous septicaemia that has recently been des
cribed - Landouzy's typho - bacil lus infection. Here the pro
cess is  so acute that tubercle formation appears to be inhibited  
and death rapidly ensues. At anE^M^ on such a case no tissue

^  reactions suggestive of tubercles were to be found, but the 
lesions were merely those of congestion and degeneration? 
Slightly  lower in the scale would be placed general miliary  
spread -  less virulence and greater resistance (and a longer 
duration) allowing of an attempt on the part of the tissues to 
react.

Down more steps and one finds in order acute pulmonary 
tuberculosis, chronic tuberculosis, "surgical tubercle"^ true 
tuberculosis of the skin, scrofulosis and the tuberculides. At 
the very bottom of the latter  a place would be found for  certain 
"banal" conditions where the virulence of the baci l lus  is almost 
n i l  while the resistence is intense -  the antithesis of the 
septicaemic type - referred to by Foncet and Lerlche i as the 
"Tubercular Inflammations"ê -^The various affections of the skin 
and annexae which we find Tn the tuberculous may be divided into 
4 groups.

1. Those which we can prove conclusively to be manifestations of the 
reaction of the tissues to tubercle b a c i l l i  in situ -  Tubercu
loses of the skin.

2. Those which are incapable of such definite proof, but in which we 
have reasonable grounds for presuming a tuberculous origin, in 
some instances at least,  either directly or indirectly -  Tuber
culides.

3. Those which have been at one time or another credited with a 
relation to tubercle, but on insufficient evidence, or which are 
so rare as to be of l i t t l e  importance*

4* Those which are admittedly non-tuberculous, but which are more or 
less frequently found in association with tuberculosis.

But the boundaries demarcating these groups from one another 
are by no means hard and fast -  they are ever changing. Modern 
improvements in histological and bacteriological technique, and 
an ever-widening conception of the act iv it ies  and of the possi
b i l i t i e s  of the tubercle bac i l lus ,  are enabling us to relegate 
to each manifestation its  proper place in the group-system.

The non-tuberculous lesion of yesterday is the tuberculide 
of today, the tuberculide of today may well be the tuberculosis 
of tomorrow.

The/

^  La Tuberculose InflammatoiYe, by Poncet &
, Lyons.
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—-—— The conditions included under group 4 are ox l i t t l e  
interest. They are not peculiar to tuberculosis but are found 
also in many other wasting diseases. >

^ It  is most in the advanced stages of tuberculosis, and 
more especially in pulmonary disease, that they are seen

CrmThe skin shares in the general toxaemia, i ts  nutrition is 
impaired and its  functions are perverted«, The lowering of 
v ita l i ty  allows of the easy penetration of micro-organisms into 
its  substance, and of the deposition of fungi in its  superficial  
layers^;- Of the latter  Micropsporon Furfur has long been assoc
iated with phthisis. I t  hae(, even been alleged that the fungus 

plays some part in the etiologv of the disease. Such s, view 
ao- ojpncmoouo as ,i.t. ia fr.tV. ct-ro.

Walker (Introduction to Dermatology, 5th Edition p0 352) 
has seen p ityr ias is  versicolor much less frequently in Edin
burgh of late years than he did formely. This is beyond doubt 
the result of the education of the people in physiological 
l iv ing ,  more particularly as regards the wearing of clean under
garments and the regular application of soap and water to the 
body.

Such too has been my experience in one of the poorest and 
d irt iest  d istr icts  of London. Lately I have seldom seen the 
condition except in patients attending for the f i r s t  time. The 
regular attenders, ambulant cases, do not show i t ,  in a l l  prob- 
ab i l i ty  chiefly because the anticipation of an examination of 
the chest - stripped to the waist -  has driven them to the wash 
tub and to the clean-liflen press previous to their v i s i t s .  Even 
In my bed- ridden dying patients it  is only exceptionally pre
sent, and this is,, to be attributed to the routine supervision and 
nursing in their own homes by the Dispensary and the District  
Nurses. It  is the old parable of the Soil and the Seed -  the 
soil  is  the badly nourished skin with its  d i r t ,  i t s  epithelia l  
debris and its  accumulated secretions. Remove the soil  and the 
seed f a l l s  on unprofitable ground.

P ityrias is  Tabescentlum, on the other hand, is not assoc
iated with any fungus. It is the name given to the drv scaly 
inelastic skin which is a local expression of any general 
wasting.

Melanoderma Cachecticorum is a pigmentation of varying 
depth of colour^ which has a predilection for the face and 
forehead of cac^ectics from any cause e.g. tuberculosis, syphilis,  
malignant disease, malaria, diabetes. The pigmentation may take 
the form of a general darkening of the face or it  may appear as 
patches or as spots, and is well marked in many cases where the 
abdominal viscera are the seat of disease.

General pigmentation reaches its  highest development in 
Addison's Disease, where a slatey bronzing of the entire skin 
surface is a feature of the disorder, and where thejtfeŝ »» appear
ance s~l^igw7 nrn~t he great majority of cases, a fibro-caseous  
degeneration of the suprarenal bodies or implication of the
abdominal sympathetic system in a disease process, 
ditions/ /

/
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b b r c y f l - U b i s / a r u  o'&pablc ■ofi, g,lvfaftg~i,i>oo- 1> 
-Jftia^Pigo / f  t  U p  hnr/— n / o - s t / i -k-e '¿¡hr. d- 
~?~r4' ..urriy-rny-tt/» 3.;:W--r“v»A^Lt ocreurrgnftc.'

The late Dr. George Gibson used to teach us in his wards, 
as he taught others in his writings, that in order to have 
the complete picture of this disease it is necessary that there 
be degenerative changes in the whole adrenal gland -  that i f  
cortex alone be affected then pigmentation is the prominent 
feature, i f  medulla alone then we have the vaoo-motor and 
cardiac symptoms without any colour changes. And c l in ica l ly  
one meets with such cases.

vrS\r\,0T
In many cases of tuberculosis oligtet symptoms compatible 

with adrenal insufficiency are often to be noted -  a slight  
diffuse darkening of the skin, gastro-intestinal symptoms and 
a lowered blood pressure, and the name Addisonism has been 
given to the syndrome. At inflammatory sclerosis of the
adrenals has been found*

I have examined the organs of two such cases of Addison
ism » one shewed caseous changes, while in the other a fibrous  
transformation without tuberculous architecture was a l l  I found 
The toxin of tuberculosis, it is well known, is  capable of 
giving r ise to simple chronic inflammation, and it  may be that 
many of these Addisonisms are due to a toxaemia acting in this 
way. They cannot s t r ic t ly  be called tuberculides, for though 
the toxin may be primarily responsible for the pigmentation it 
acts through an intermediary.

In this connection I would draw attention to the condition 
known as Epheli3 ab Igne -  that ret icu lar  pigmentation on the 
fronts of the legs, seen for  the most part in elderly women 
and sometimes in weakly children who have a habit of toasting 
their legs in front of a red f i r e .  It  is believed that repeated 
exposure to this temperature is necessary for its  production, 
and that the pigmentation is due to the escape of red blood 
ce l ls  into the perivascular tissue consequent on a paralytic  
distension of the vessels of the cutis.

These red ce lls  then break down, and the colouring matter 
is deposited in the cutis in the lines of the vascular channels. 
I f  the cause be removed the pigmentation gradually fades, and in 
course of time may almost entirely disappear.

The case of J.M. as depicted in Fig. I .  i 3 o f  some l i t t l e  
interest.
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PIG I . Ephelis ab Igne.

03te0-arthropathy of le f t  knee present.

J. M. was a g i r l  aged 12 -  advanced pulmonary tuberculosis 
L 3 S (Ph i l ip *s  C lassif ication ) -  had been confined to bed for  
some months on account of systemic intoxication. On July 12th 
1913 I v isited her in her homejand acceded to her urgent 
request that she be allowed to s it  up by the f i r e  for a short 
time that evening. There was then ho reticulation of the legs.  
Next day I found a well-marked ephelis on one leg, and learned 
that she had sat for 15 minutes at the right-hand side of the 
hearth, with her l e f t  foot resting on the fender. At the end 
of that time owing to weakness she was put back to bed and the 
photograph was taken one week afterwards. A few days later I 
happened to read the following notes on a c l in ica l  lecture^by 
Dr. Shaw, Physician to Guy's Hospital: 0C€//ver£*(

"Diffuse pigmentation. A boy, aged 11, was admitted a 
month after an attack of t o n s i l l i t i s  for what appeared to be a 
slight attack of art icu lar  rheumatism with transient heart 
murmurs. The point of interest l ie s  in his complexion, which 
is so dark as to raise the question of Addison's Disease. One 
might almost pass the condition as a mere congenital peculiar
ity ,  but for the mother's confident assertion that she has 
noticed a marked change in his colour in the last few years. 
There is  no pigmentation of the mttcous membranes and no marked 
increase of pigment over parts usually subjected to pressure.

A point which has prevented the mother's statement as to 
change being disregarded is the marked appearance of ephelis 
ab ign.e on the boy's shins. For a boy of 11 to scorch his 
shins by s itt ing  in front of the f i r e  indicates a prolonged 
period of i l l -h ea lth .  Dr. Shaw said he did not know how long 
i t  would take to cause the ephelis demonstrated in this boy, 
but could hardly believe it  to be possible for i t  to be pro
duced in the month's i l lness .that  had elapsed since the ton
s i l l i t i s .  The feeling of coldness which so commonly accom
panied the low blood pressure of Addison's disease was of 
interest/
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interest in this respect, as also was the question whether the 
pigmented condition of ephelis would be more easily^ and rapidly  
produced i f  the suprarenal capsules were diseased, »+

Guy's Hospital Gazette, July 5th, 1913,

M. died at the end of July but a P-M. was not 
allowed. At the time I thought i t  extremely probable that she 
had caseous changes in or around the adrenal bodies on account 
of a general darkening of the skin, most marked on the hinder 
parts of the body where she had la in  in contact with the hard 
mattress, and in those situations where pigment is normally 
present. She had also a low blood pressure, abdominal symptoms, 
and signs of thickening and matting -of* c ,

Erythema Pernio has been considered by some to be the 
peculiar birth right of tuberculosis. No one denies that the 
ordinary chilblains are very frequently seen in the tuberculous^ 
but even in this case there are an indirect result of the infect  
ion. Many tuberculous persons l ive their l ives without shewing 
any signs of pernio.

Any debil itating influence tends to produce them. The 
essential predisposing factor appears to be a loss of vascular 
tone, allowing of dilatation of the vessels with a stasis of the 
blood in the peripheral circulation. This diminished tone is 
pre-eminently characteristic of tuberculosis, the toxins of which 
shew their presence in the body long before the b a c i l l i  give 
indication by tissue lesions. Add the exciting agent, cold^ 
and the v i t a l i t y  of the tissues in further lowered, the stag
nation becomes more complete, and the purple oCdematons itcfting 
swellings make their appearance.

Alopecia -  a loss of hair due to the atrophy of the hair-  
f o l l i c le s  from a diminished nutrition occupying in debilitated  
patients. I t  is said that complete loss of hair may be got in 
the last  stages of phthisis. This, I believe, must be very 
rare. In only two cases out of many hundreds of pulmonary 
tuberculosis can I remember a loss of hair amounting to more than 
a general thinning. These two presented the appearance of an 
alopecia areata.

PIG2rAlopecia in a case of long
standing glandular tuberculosis.

Curvature of the Nails usually in association with a degree 
of clubbing of the Finders is a common sicj-rvin cus s of chronic 
heart and lung disease. The cause is believed tc be the 

\ chronic/



chronic venous congestion that is present in these disorders. 
Fig .3 shews the condition in a child of 10 years, the subject 
of hip and lung disease.

“Pimples* are frequently a source of discomfort. They
take the form of small papules or pustules set on a 

more or less indurated erythematous base, and are usually due 
to a mild staphylococcal inoculation. They occur on the face, 
back, chest and arms generally* Others may be of the type 
described as acne cachecticorum, or they may be of the nature 
of tuberculides.

Group 3 comprises a number of conditions, the chief of
which are arranged below in tabular form, with the evidence
that has been put forward in support of a tuberculous origin  
by a very limited number of investigators. Prim m i? m -* .

The conditions are rare. Of exfol iative dermatitis I
have seen only two cases, and neither of them shewed signs or 
symptoms of tuberculosis. Many of the atrophodermias are pro
bably the scars l e f t  by necrotic tuberculides*

Calcareous deposit was present in one of my patients -  a 
woman of 37 with old-standing lung disease. In this case the 
lesions were two in number and both were about the size of a 
pea -  one on the inside of the upper arm and one on the inside 
of the thigh. An interesting feature was that the patient 
f^«ouently coughed up broncholiths in the sputum. I was 
anxious to have a chemical comparison made between the bron
choliths and the skin deposits, but as the la tte r  were giving  
rise to no symptoms and were not enlarging, the patient de
clined to have them shelled out.

J
VFIG,3ft* Clubbing of Fingers.
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Group I .  Tuberculosis of the Skin:.

Under this heading are included Lupus Vulgaris, Tuber
culosis Cutis O r i f i c ia l i s ,  Miliary Tuberculosis of the skin, 
Scrofulodermia, Verruca Necrogenita, Tuberculosis Verrucosa 
Cutis«

TheBe a l l  sat is fy  certain cr ite r ia  4-which have been la id  
as essential before a skin affection is deemed tuberculous;

1. The presence of tubercle b a c i l l i  in the lesions,
2. The development of tuberculosis in a guinea-pig

inoculated v/ith the diseased tissue,
3<>. A local reaction following the injection of Tuberculin.

(-LSystem of Medicine by Allbutt and Rolleston Vol. IX. p,
467.)

As there is in tuberculous disease in general a scale of 
resistance and of virulence, so also in tuberculosis of the 
skin. And dependant on whichever of these two factors is in 
the ascendant, and to what extent, we have a different c l in ica l  
and bacteriological picture.

Thus Miliary Tuberculosis of the skin represents a massive 
infection with virulent b a c i l l i  in a subject wftose antibody 
formation is at a minimum. The duration of l i f e  is^ iort ,  and 
numerous tubercle b a c i l l i  are found in the papules. Hcxt comes 
Cutis O r i f i c ia l i s  -  a severe infection with scanty antibodies, 
duration short as a rule, depending on the extent of the viseral  
disease, and the lesion shewing many b a c i l l i .  In the Verrucous 
types greater resistance is evident, the course is of longer 
duration and at least a few b a c i l l i  can usually be found. 
Scrofulodermia takes the next place in the scale. Then we have 
Lupus Vulgaris running a very chronic course and shewing few, i f  
any, tubercle b a c i l l i  in the lesions -  so few that Darier, whose 
work on the subject had already become c lass ica l ,  acknowledged 
some years ago that he had never found them. -*~

(~f Clinical Journal, Vol. 20 p. 304.)

Curiously enough this order corresponds also to the relative  
frequency with which these different manifestations of skin 
tuberculosis occur -  miliary being the most rare and lupus 
vulgaris the most common.

Why tubercle b a c i l l i  should be so d i f f i c u l t  of demon
stration in lupus has long exercised many minds. To account for
their sparsity i t  was suggested that the lesions are reactions
to a toxin and not to b a c i l l i  actually present. Another theory 
is f  at most of the original b a c i l l i  are rapidly destroyed by 
the tissues, evidence in support of which is found in tne 
attenuation of the remainder. Or i t  may well be, as Much
points out, that there are sCtypical forms of the tubercle
bacil lus which have lost their ac id-fast properties and which 
therefore do not stain by Z ieh l 's  method but which are s t i l l  
virulent/

j
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virulent, or which are capable of regaining their virulence 
and staining characteristics by passage through a suitable  
animal; that these may take the shape of rods, rows of 
granules, or isolated granules and hence their detection and 
recognition in lesions may be very d i f f i c u l t .

Out of 20 cases of lupus reported on by two observers 
sections stained by the ordinary Ziehl-Neilsen method dis
closed tubercle b a c i l l i  in only 20% In these same cases Much's 
granula forms were detected in 100%.

( +• Bandelier and Roepke -  System of Tuberculosis).

Another investigator* ^eports, as the result of work done 
on tuberculous glands and spleens from guinea-pigs, that he 
observed no advantage whatever in the Much method over the 
ordinary as regards the discovery of tubercle b a c i l l i  In these 
organs. In this connection the conclusions drawn by CcPbtan- 
tlnj 4* are interesting. He points out that there exists a 
relation between the number of ac id -fast  b a c i l l i  and of granula 
forms in any given process. I f  that be very active the former 
are numerous while the la tte r  are scanty, and the opposite holds 
in very chronic lesions.

x Dold. Arbeiten eus dem kaiserlichen Gesund heitsamte.
■+■ Rif.  Med. 12th Oct. 1912. ^

Opinion is s t i l l  divided as to the significance of these 
Much bodies which, ar^ best shewn by the Gram-Much method and 
which have been m ow » in cold abscesses, in sputum and in 
cultures of tubercle b a c i l l i .  They appear to be identical with 
the "Splitter"  or "Sporoid" bodies of Spengler. By some they 
aré considered to be a resting stage, by others an attenuation 
or degeneration form of the bac i l lus ,  and by others to be of no 
diagnostic importance whatever.

Personally I have not been able to recognise them in six  
cases o f  lupus where sections were stained in the manner 
recommended.

In practice, i f  ac id-alcohol-fast b a c i l l i  are present in 
the lesion one need not go on to the second test. The identi
fication of tubercle b a c i l l i  carries conviction that these organ
isms were responsible to some extent^ i f  not entirely^ for  that 
lesion. Animal inoculation would be of service in determining 
whether the infection is human or bovine in source but nothing 
more. I f  on inoculation the animal does not develop tubercu
losis  that is fa r  from proving that these b a c i l l i  were not alive  
when they f i r s t  gained access to the human tissues.

But in the event of fa i lu re  to find tubercle b a c i l l i  
microscopically the second criterion, may in cutaneous disease, as 
in other manifestations, give most valuable Information. This 
the second criterion includes the f i r s t .  I t  is a f in a l  court of 
appeal -  only with this reservation - that the special conditions 
as/



as to size of the tissue and the site of inoculation be kept 
in mind. For in a tuberculosis or in a tuberculide we may be 
dealing with scanty b a c i l l i  which, though virulent at the time 
of infection, in a l l  probability rapidly succumb, or which 
were more or less moribund from the time of their deposition in 
the tissues«

The value to be attached to the third standard is lower 
than that of the others« The specificity  of tuberculin in the 
diagnosis of tuberculosis is upheld by many, doubted by some 
and denied by a few. For example such authorities as De 
Brunmann and Gougerot hold that tuberculin applied to lupus 
patches may give no reaction in that patch«-}- Of the four 
reactions that may occur in response to a diagnostic injection  
general, fe b r i le ,  local and focal, the last mentioned is the ; 
only one of practical u t i l i ty  in the diagnosis of cutaneous 
tuberculosis, in-as-much as any tuberculous lesion, wherever 
situated in the body, w i l l  give rise to the other three. The 
terms " local"  and "focal"  as applied to reactions are often 
used rather loosely. This is unfortunate as they connote 
entirely different entit ies ,  and the use of them as inter
changeable terms can only lead to confusion in many cases. 
"Local" we should limit to the changes seen at the site of 
injectionjWhile by "focal"  we signify these occurring round 
the focus of disease} which la tter  is presumably the purport of 
the third criterion.

}  +  FOX B.M.J. 7th October, 1911.

Miliary Tuberculosis of the skin and Tuberculosis Cutis 
O r i f ic ia l i s  are not universally regarded as two distinct man
ifestations. Sometimes the terms are used synonymously, some
times the conditions are described as i f  the difference they 
shew is one in degree only and not in kind. But though there 
are certain points of s imilarity between them, there is good 
and sufficient reason for separating them, and in this country 
the distinction is almost^observed,«.iiJ&JS

Miliary Tuberculosis of the Skin is very rarely seen, aid 
then only as an external manifestation of a general miliary 
tuberculosis. It has thus been observed in young children 
almost exclusively, and the prognosis—that of the general 
condition -  is a very bad one, though a very few cases have 
been reported where resolution has occurred, just as recovery 
from a tuberculous meningitis is,every now and then, cited in 
the medical p r e s s . ^ The b a c i l l i  are disseminated by the blood
stream/ ~ancT~itT has long been supposed that the source is a 
prioiBnry caseous focus, very commonly in an intrathoracic gland^ 
which erodes a blood-vessel. The eruption is commonly a sequel 
to measles or other fever in which we know these glands to 
become congested and swollen, and thus active caseat ion  of a 
focus in their substance may be determined. Cornet// however, 
has recently suggested that the direct source of the infective 
material is tiny nodules of tuberculosis which develop in the 
vascular/
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vascular walls. They are very d i f f i c u l t  to detect, he says, 
and hence have escaped notice so far .  But he has often found 
them post-mortem in miliary tuberculosis and in no other con
dition. These minute lesions caseate and rupture, pouring their 
contents into the blood, and he computes that am ulceration of 
1 /1 0  mm. can represent an escape of over 100,000 b a c i l l i  at one 
time. ("Acute Miliary Tuberculosis" translated by P.S. Tinker, 
London 1914).

The lesions are numerous, brownish-red or red papules which 
may in places shew a minute pustule or vesicle. Within ten days 
or a fortnight of their f i r s t  appearance they may be wide-spread 
over the body. I f  the duration of l i f e  be long enough, small 
ulcers may form, but death from the associated meningitis 
usually occurs before ulceration is well developed.

Tubercle b a c i l l i  are found in the papules in large numbers 
and the structure is a typical tubercle.

Tuberculosis Cutis Or i f i c i a l i s  (Syn. Tuberculous Ulcer,
T B. M il ia r is  Ulcerosa, T B. Cutis Vera.)

As the name suggests the lesions in this type are found 
about the o r i f ices  of the body at the junction of the skin and 
mucous membrane in most instances. They develop as a compli
cation of visceral disease and, in my experience, mainly of 
advanced phthisis. They are consequently found in adult l i f e  
and are the result of a direct inoculation with the patient's
own b a c i l l i .  Thus phthisical patients may shew them about the
margins of the nose and mouth (but sometimes on the tongue, 
palate or pharynx) from contact with expectoration, or about 
the anus from infection with swallowed sputum. The faeces in 
intestinal tuberculosis may also give rise to ulceration in the 
la tte r  situation, and bac i l l i - laden  urine from some part of the 
genito-urinary tract may determine its  s ite  at the ori f ice  of 
the urethra or upon the vulva.

The f i r s t  evidence is the appearance of a cluster of tiny 
papules, miliary tubercles, l ight or reddish in colour. Soften
ing soon shews i t s e l f  and is followed by the picture of miliary  
ulceration. These small ulcers enlarge by extension and fusion 
t i l l  a rounded or irregular superficial area of the skin about 
the size of a sixpenny-piece is destroyed. The edge is ragged
and f r iab le  and is sometimes undermined, while the f loor shews
pale unhealthy granulations and is often more or loss irregular  
from the presence of minute tubercles. Its  surface is moist as 
a rule, and during the night a scab may form which is often 
washed o f f  during the morning to i le t .

The prognosis of the ulceration is  the prognosis of the 
primary focus - in my experience advanced visceral disease has 
been present in every case to which the patient has succumbed 
some months la ter .

Tubercle b a c i l l i  are present in the discharge and in the 
tissue and the structure is definitely  tuberculous.



FIG. $ if -

In the course of over @ yea rs *  whole-time work among
^tuberculous patients I 
(¿/timw(■ of palatal and

hg^e notes of only 5 instances of labial^ 
anal infection.

1 hay

The diagram shews Ihe sites ofhulceration on the mouth. 
The soft palate was affected in to^/oases and the hard palate 
in one. In the anal case the anterior edge was the s ite .

Of these (g) cases, ( )̂ were males. The average 
and the patients when f i r s t  seen by me came under 
LjS . categories in Ph i l ip 's  Classif ication.

age
the

was 33 
L ,  Sí

Scrofulodermia:
This term "has been used by different dermatologists to 

include various conditions. Thus Morris embraces under it  
Strumous Ulcers and Lichen Scrofulosorum. Others consider 
the Tuberculides as a sub-section. Walker, following the teach
ing of Unna, limits the name to "those cases of tuberculosis of 
the skin where the infection proceeds from a tuberculous focus 
beneath"4-= a definition which is a simple one, and at the same 
time ca lls  up before the mind a well defined c l in ica l  type. The 
focus beneath is commonly glandular, and scrofulodermia is 
typically seen about the neck,though it  may occur in the region 
of lymph glands elsewhere. Figs £ 1 6  are photographs of the same 
patient, and shew multiple lesions of both sides of face, of 
neck and of both ax i l la ry  regions. They had developed sub
sequent to suppuration of glands in the neck and ax i l lee  seven 
years previously. The le f t  wrist shews well-marked osseous 
change with sinus formation.

A

~f~ Introduction to Dermatology, p,
A
;

7th 7 $

FIG* S. Scrofulodermia FIG.

or/



Or the focus may be osseous>in which case the fistu lae  
lead down to the diseased bone, and the skin changes centre 
round the mouths of the sinuses. (FIG. TK. )

/A

* I
*1 Ĉrtyj-itlod&Y'H.txfeuS G-TOlAP̂d, Slt\U-S&S

A gland becomes infected with tubercle b a c i l l i  which i t  is 
unable to overcome. It  enlarges for a time, feels  hard, and 
the skin is moveable over i t .  Later this skin shews some slight  
reddening, is  found to be adherent to the maos underneath and 
a boggy area can be detected by the finger. The redness increas 
es in intensity and extent as caseat ion  proceeds tlioughout , 
until f in a l ly  one sees a roundish purple area of skin with 
points of impending breaking-down. The skin gives way at these 
points and the thin f lu id  contents escape, giving opportunity 
of access to the ordinary pyogenic organisms.

The intervening is le ts  of purple, in f i l tra ted  and unsuppor
ted skin gradually necrose, and the surrounding integument is  
involved in a sluggish inflammatory process, so that an ulcer is 
formed with purple, undermined,eroded edges, and pale weak granu
lations covering its  f loor .  Scabbing results^retaining purulent 
secretion which finds an exit at some corner every few days, 
and the whole scab loosens and comes o f f .  And so the process 
goes on very slowly, i t  may be for years, more and more of the 
adjacent skin being destroyed and more and more patches arising  
from other subcutaneous foc i .  But spontaneous healing may occur 
The cicatrix  l e f t  is often smooth and pale with pink ste l la te  
capil la r ies  coursing over i t ,  or i t  may be more or less puckered 
as a result of f ib ros is  with the familiar tags and bridges of

i
i

I 5 % ,
<

iv FIG, % Scrofulodermia secondary to cervical
. T h e .  -eeoion/j U J t K t ,  “adenitis, ] ? t n w a c  scraped about a dozen times 

in a l l  with no benefit.



Scrofulodermia is a disease of children and adolescents 
mainly. It is a chronic condition and when it. is seen in 
older people a history of many years’ duration is usually to be 
obtained.

tfdZ djsl&MJZ
The prophylaxis of s c r r i d o r a n i - a  is e ff ic ient treatment

of the focus before the skin has become Involved; therefore
the prognosis turns, as in a l l  tuberculosis, on the early
recognition of the cause, and the thoroughness ;jet-
of the methods used to remove or annul that cause,

A

I

I
I
I

(
(

FIG. Cf shews scarring le f t  a fter  surgical 
operation for adenitis with associated skin 
infection. Two sinuses continued to dis 
charge but healed during a course of tuber
culin.

/I\
i 
\ 
i 
I 
l
I

(
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i
FIG.f@. Bo^, a e t .6 . Developed large cold abscess in 
neck8 Aspirated just before skin gave way. Sinus dis
charged for  2 months and skin began to shew early 
scrofulodermia round or i f ice .  Scraping and a course of 
tuberculin led to healing and no recurrence noted 5 
years la ter .

■J



ii ^FIG. 3b&. Female. Aet. 25. Morbus Coxae developed 10
years before. Extension applied by weight and pulley fixed  
belov» knee with the result that knee-»joint was dislocated 
as shewn. The scarS over the hip-jo int are the seat of 
secondary tuberculous changes.

Closely a l l i e d  to scrofulodennia as described are other 
cutaneous tuberculoses which used to be seen much more frequent
ly than they are  today. The more important are the following:

The Scrofulous Guinmattt of the older surgeons which have 
their origin in the subcutaneous tissue quite independent of 
underlying gland or bone disease. These f i r s t  shew themselves 
as hard nodules in the hypoderra, from the size of a large pea to 
that of a marble, usually situated on the back or the limbs, 
and they recall  to the examiner the feeling of a hard chancre 
under the prepuce.

  They are found almost always in children mder the age
of a&, and the skin changes as they soften and burst externally — 
which they ioay do in the course of a week -  are very similar 
to those outlined above.

The prognosis is very good; spontaneous cure often occurs, 
a depressed white scar marking the s ite of ulceration. It  has 
been suggested that some of these rea l ly  belong to the Erythema 
Induratum of Bazin.

A

PIG. l 1̂ . Depressed dead-white 
scars following the healing of 
Scrofulous gumraata. Ulceration 

*had been present for about a 
year when I f i r s t  say/ her, and 
she was sent to me for tuber
culin/

FIG. 13« Scrofulous Gumma 
developing on ca l f  of g i r l  
aged 8 , the subject of tuber
culous glands in neck. No 
other lesion. Gumma excised. 
No recurrence.



culin treatment. After 2 
months the ulcers healed, but 
tuberculous nodules were s t i l l  
present at the m & Tqm S  as 
seen in figure* These were 
excised, tuberculin maintained^

Tuberculous Lymphangitis occurs in the limbs and is the 
result of a spread from a d ista l  primary focus of infective 
tuberculous material along the lymph channels. The primary 
focus is  very commonly a warty lesion on the hand or foot. At 
intervals in the course of its  efferent lymphatics there 
develop nodules which undergo caseation and suppuration, aided 
in the la tte r  by the action of the associated pyogenic organ
isms, and resulting in typical tuberculous ulcers. Sometimes 
the walls of the lymphatics themselves become in f i l t ra ted  to 
such an extent as to be f e l t  as hard cords running up the limb, 
and a pseudo*elephantiasis may be thereby produced.

Under "Warty" tuberculous lesions are grouped certain 
conditions in which papillary and epithelial hypertrophy are 
a conspicuous feature. Such overgrowth may be seen in chronic 
ulcerations and in f i l t ra t ions  from whatever cause. When it  
occurs in the course of lupus vulgaris the term lupus verru
cosus is often applied. But Uy warty tuberculosis of the skin 
one usually refers to those lesions which go under the names of  
Verruca Necrogenita and Tuberculosis Verrucosa Cutis.

Whether these two conditions are one and the same opinion 
is divided. Some dermatologists make use of the t i t l e s  as i f  
they are synonymous, while others draw distinctions as regards 
size of the lesion, tendency to spread and l i a b i l i t y  of 
infection of glands and viscera secondarily. Their etiology  
is  believed to be a common one ® the direct introduction of 
tubercle b a c i l l i  into an abrasion of the skin. Yfhen f i r s t  
described the source of infection was supposed to be limited 
to animals and the products of animals, but this conception 
has/

and healthy scarring resulted

J  VFIG. I t f .Section from marginal
nodule shews tuberculous'
structure; peripheral zone
of round ce l ls  and central
area of epithelioids with
giant ce l ls .

FIG.1& Section of Gumma: shews 
dense aggregation of round ce lls  
with epithelioid ce l ls  in places
No giant ce l ls  v is ib le ,  pro
cess of much shorter duration 
than in Fig. /4-.



has been widened, and we nov/ recognise that the l iv ing  tuber
culous person is a frequent cause of the skin lesions, both 
in himself and in his fe llows. The disease is in a sense a 
trades' disease -  butchers and cooks contract it  from meat, 
mortuary attendants from cadavera, laundresses from linen, 
doctors and nurses from patients' discharges, and patients 
from their own discharges. I t  is  said to be common in miners 
who, as a class, are l iab le  to slight injuries to their hands 
and we know that the mortality from phthisis among miners is 
a high one.

Again the early c l in ica l  course of the two conditions 
does not d i f fe r .  A small f l a t  red papule is f i r s t  apparent. 
Later this becomes pustular and a scab forms on the surface, 
while the base begins to shew some induration and the margins 
assume a violaceous t in t e When the scab drops o f f  i t  may be 
thought that the infection has been combated, and that fibrous  
overgrowth has been le f t  behind. In some weeks however, the 
lesion begins to stand out more and more and the surface shews 
i r regu la r it ies  which continue to grow out, so that ultimately 
a projecting wart'U' nodule developes, from the crypts of which, 
on pressure, droplets of pus exude iu  which tubercle b a c i l l i  
can be detected.

That is the description of the BifcTV War̂ fr in its  simplest 
form. The j uime. Verrucosa Cutis has been given to a more
extensive condition where large areas of the -kin, it  may 
be from the fingers well up to the shouldex + ( *- plate 19.
Dockrell 's Atlas of Dermatology.) are the seat^elevated 
wart ĵ, tumors with central scarring and a peripheral red halo.

It  would simplify matters i f  we might consider these two 
as types of one disease, d if fer ing  not in kind but in degree 
only, the development of the more advanced type depending on 
variable factors as regards resistance of skin, immunity of 
patient, virulence of germ and treatment of the lesion in its  
early stages.

In my Dispensary work I have met with the condition only 
3 times, though I am assured by the local mortuary attendant 
that many of his colleages in London are affected. My 3 cases 
a l l  belonged to the early stage,

/. Subject of FIG. 16 . Woman 42, Advanced P.T. Machinist 
Frequently U3ed to knock skin o ff  knuckle at the same place in 
the course of manipulating her machine and a raw surface was 
present for weeks at a time.

5~

FIG, 16  P.VM. Wart in case of phthisis.

The/



The photograph was taken when I f i r s t  saw patient» The 
character of the lesion can best be shewn diagrammatically 
thus:

FIG. 1]

Tubercle b a c i l l i  were present in the pus underlying the 
scab. The epicondylar and ax i l la ry  glands were enlarged, hard 
and tender. Excision of the nodule in April 1915 was followed 
by a healthy scar: the glands subsided to a certain extent} 
last seen by me in ^’ine 1915. Sections of the lesion shewed
typical g iant -ce l l  systems and b a c i l l i  scattered throughout.

FIG. 1^ P.M. Wart. Eo,w power,
V

FIG. 1© P.<? Wart. High pov.er

2. Gir l  aet, 12. No signs of tuberculosis in other systems« 
Sister died of phthisis at home som^e months before. Lesion 
situated on front of wrist near radial margin and discovered on 
the routine examination of members of the household. History 
(given by parent) of child having been cut by a piece of glass  
at the site about 7 months previously, and suppuration followed 
for some weeks. No scar v is ib le  in corroboration. Tubercle 
b a c i l l i  in pus. Lesion excised and tuberculin administered. No 
recurrence at end of 5 months when she lefÇ d is tr ic t  and was 
lost sight of.

R T.
5. Sailor,  aet. 38. -  subject of advanced pvt I mo n a r y b ub e r crt -
Luwerfras Lesion situated as drawn, Smoked "twist" & 
and in cutting used to rest his r o l l  against '
right thumb so that the knife often pene- 1
trated the skin and he had a more or less 1
permanent crack in that situation, which 
later took on the characters of a warty 
tuberculous lesion, No active treatment.
Patient died 2 months after I f i r s t  saw 
him, Caseation of a gland In the right  
ax i l la  having in the meantime occurred.

F IG ^ O *
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PIG. 2f  Ptis from P.M. Wart.

Normal Walker-t- refers to Verruca Necrogenita as the most 
benign form of cutaneous tuberculosis, but this opinion is not 
shared by some other authorities (e .g .  Sequiera) v/ho find  
visceral disease a not uncommon sequal.

Lupus Vulgaris is in most cases a primary tuberculosis 
of the skin. It  is the commonest manifestation of the ravages 
which the tubercle bacilias makes in the cutaneous tissues,  
and is responsible for much of the fac ia l  disfigurement which 
we see in the streets of our large towns. The face is its  
favourite s ite  and in most cases is i ts  only s ite .  But it  may 
occur anywhere,and the face may shew similar lesions or be free 
from disease.

The frequency with which the junction of skin and mucous 
membrane (e .g ,  at nasal, buccal apertures and at ori f ice  of 
the lachrymal duct) is involved coincidently with lupous chan
ges in the respective chambers, it  may be with a long history 
of s light symptoms of the la tte r ,  suggests that the process 
has extended outwards- from the mucosa. But in many cases of 
lupus of the exterior no mucosal lesion can be detected, and 
in those where tone can be discovered it  is sometimes very 
d i f f ic u l t  to say which is primary in origin. In the Pinsen 
Institute at Copenhagen involvement of a mucosa is found in 
about 80$ of lupus cases.-f* At the London Hospital the figure  
is decidely lower, 45$ of a total of 964jbut s t i l l  it is high 
enough to warrant our f i r s t  remark to every lupus patient - 
"open your mouth".

The next most frequent site is the neck. But here the 
condition is very often secondary to underlying foc i ,  so that 
we might have expected to find a scrofulodermia instead. Often 
however, tupus Vulgaris develops on the top of a scrofulodermia 
as occurred in the subject of PIG. 2%. Apple je l ly  nodules 
gradually appeared at the margins of the ulcerations, and later  
the surface took on the thickened wartu characteristics of a 
lupus verrucosus.

*
-j~ Introduction to Dermatology p 0 254.

Tn /

FIG. 2J|. Lupus Verrucosus developing on a 
scrofulodermia.
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In his series of cases Jones found over 11% to have 
this origin.

4- System of Medicine by A6£butt and Rolleston Vol. 9.

x Brit. Jour, of Dermat. 1907 j 19, p. 305.

Other parts of the body are affected in varying proportion 
buttocks, limbs (especia l ly  hands and feet )  trunk and rarest  
of a l l  the scalp.

In general, lupus is due to direct inoculation with 
tubercle b a c i l l i  which gain access to the tissues in a l l  sorts 
of ways. Thus it  has been suggested that an in i t ia l  lesion of 
the nasal mucosa is due to the inhalation of b a c i l l i  on to a 
surface the v i t a l i ty  of which has been lowered by the nose- 
picking to which children are addicted. The face i t s e l f ,  the 
buttocks and other parts are then commonly inoculated by the 
scratching with these infected f inger -na i ls .  Other cases are 
recorded where tattooing, ear-piercing, vaccination, 'r itual  
circumcision, hypodermic puncture and other minor injuries  
are believed to have afforded a simultaneous lodgement to the 
;-aSSŜ  (routUÛ .

One concedes the poss ib i l i ty  of a lupus contracted during 
the actual operations of tattooing and circumcision, where the 
parts devitalised in the process come in contact with Saliva  
from an "open" operator. ^ -But vaccination comes under a 
different category, and though lupus has several times been 
described as occurring in the scar of a small-pox vaccination 
and has thus been attributed to the la tte r ,  -j-it would seem 
hard to invest that triumph of preventive medicine with a 
further terror on these grounds only. The l ike ly  explanation 
is  that the ubiquitous tubercle "bacillus becomes engrafted 
on a surface prepared for its  reception by the scarif ication.  
One has only to observe the indifference to asepsis coupled 
with the misdirected zeal of a certain class of the South 
London community to realise how manifold are the opportunities 
for secondary

a. dirty rag or f i l th y  shield or no dressing at a l l ,  an 
itching sore and five sharp na i ls ,  a 'bevy of relatives and 
neighbours each of whom admiringly inspects and palpates 
the pustules -  and then come the "bad" arm, the vaccination 
that "takes", the hundred and one maladies that have their  
origin in vaccination and the "conscientious objector".

Notes of 4 cases from Dispensary practice.

1. S.W. aged 21 months. Mother has "open" P.T. Vaccination 
at age of 5 months# since when S.W. has been a i l in g  more or 
less .  Arm^B&agasff 3 vaccination scars, one of which shews tiny 
yellowish-brown spots suggestive of very early lupus. Other 
scars healthy, but at side of one a few more papules develop
ing thus:

p. 470.
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Mother had. not noticed the spots t i l l  I drew her attention 
to them, so no evidence as to duration was forthcoming. The 
symptoms on account of which the child was brought to me turned 
out to be those of a general tuberculosis to which fche succumbed 
some six weeks la ter .

2. A.R. aged 18 months, Sister died of P.T. one year ago.
Brother died cf Meningitis 9 months ago. Father died of 
"pneumonia" at age of 35. Patient brought for treatment for  
cough and loss of weight. Rales evident a l l  over chest, some 
cyanosis, marked languor and general flabbiness. Left arm 
shews 4 vaccination scars, two of which are the seat of small 
nodules (one in each) the size of a small bean, of the con
sistence of putty, while the overlying skin is assuming a pur- 
plish tint. Parent says these appeared soon after vaccination. 
In view of the bad prognosis given by me (and in the hope of 
obtaining better advice) patient was taken to a general hos
p ita l ,  The nodules were incised and patient was kept in hos
p ita l  for one week. Thereafter she was ssnt home. Wounds 
refused to heal -  no T.B. found in discharge. Died from an 
acute tuberculosis some weeks later .

In 2 instances I have observed an interesting phenomenon 
which has not to my knowledge, been recorded elsewhere. The 
patients were aged 6 and 8 respectively. On the f i r s t  or sec
ond day following a V.P. tuberculin test (using undiluted Old 
Tuberculin)in these children the reaction at the s ite  of  
scarification was positive, but one vaccination scar shewed a 
hyperaemia which was not present previously. This was slight^ 
evidenced by a pinkish tinge and dilated venules running across 
the scar, and was confined to the scar area which before had 
appeared a typical white healthy one. The V.P. was repeated 
some weeks later and the same result obtained in both cases. 
Further, the scar reaction was obtained on the one arm when 
the test was applied to the other arm. <S 

^ ^  IrtxjcJiCti

v

v To explain it  one assumes lying latent in the scar
tissue and the absorption of a small quantity of tuberculin 
into the circulation, thereby giving r ise to a minimal 
focal reaction.

In addition to direct infection of the tissue, spread of  
the bacil lus via the blood probably occurs, but much less  
frequently. ^

cT T T s suggested in those cases of disseminated lupus which
are chiefly seen after one of the infections fevers, and t 1 e 
part/
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part played by the fever is as discussed under Miliary  
of the skin.

The sa te l l i te s  which spring up in close proximity to the 
edge of a parent patch perhaps represent an extension along 
lymph channels or perivascular spaces.

The theory of Infection by Inheritance « that the are
la id  down in the skin pf the foetus -  finds few supporters. We 
believe that a child is very rarely, i f  ever, born already 
tuberculous.

The frequent association of lupus with tuberculosis of 
other tissues and with a family history of the same would lead 
one to suspect, even in the absence of proof, that the T̂ SL. is 
the responsible agent. A l l  are agreed that glandular and 
osseous disease is a common accompaniment. B \j t wide difference 
of opinion exists as regards the relation of pulmonary tuber
culosis to lupus. Thus to quote extremes: Le lo ir  finds that 
nearly 60$ of his lupus patients develop while Morris
thinks such a complication is infrequent and Hyde confesses that 
he has not yet observed i t ,  '

The majority believe that death from phthisis commonly 
occurs in the subjects of lupus. It  is admittedly rare, however 
to find an active case of lung disease develop the skin con
dition. Personally I have never met with one such in some 
hundreds of cases of which I have followed up for periods
varying up to 4-§ years.

Lupus Vulgaris i s ,  in its  beginnings, a disease of child
hood and adolescents -  rarely revealing i t s e l f  a fter  the age of 
SO,

” 1"It is one of extreme chronicity, and this may be co-related  
with the sparsity and the attenuation of the b a c i l l i  in the 
diseased areas.

The essential lesion of lupus is the " app le - je l ly “ nodule 
which begins deep in the corium as a collection of tiny follicles 
Gradually these grow up towards the surface. In their course 
they enlarge and take on a yellowish tint ,  so that a macular 
stage is reached. This passes on to a papular stage, and 
f in a l ly  by continued growth the typical lupus nodule is  seen a 
a small superficia l in f i l t ra t ion ,  of a soft consistency, of a 
pale red to dark red colour, with a smooth surface and a 
translucency always compared to apple j e l ly .

4

&

FIG.2,/f Early Lupus Vulgar i;
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By gradual fusion with other nodules and by peripheral 
extension, or by the development of fresh nodules in the 
vicinity  the lupus area may very slowly, almost imperceptibly 
increase in size for months or years, involuting and c icatr is 
ing in the centre perhaps, while s t i l l  progressing at the 
margins. I t  is circumscribed, easily demarcated from the 
healthy skin and with a greater or less tendency to surface 
scaliness«,

ft A
I
I

I
I '

FIG, Section of Neck Lesion FIG, 2^ Circumscribed Lupus, 
shewing g iant -ce l l  systems.

And a l l  the time it  is producing no pain, no itching, 
no symptoms whatever, and by the poor^ to whom any lesion 
appeals in proportion to its  effect on the working capacity 
in the early tractib le  stages it  is viewed with the utmost ' 
indifference. That then is the Lupus Non-exedens type of 
the older writers.

Sooner or la ter ,  however, in the course of the vast 
majority of cases complications supervene,and Lupus Exulcerans 
is by far  the commonest manifestation of such. The nodules 
appear to break down to form shallow ulcers, and the c l in ica l  
picture is entirely changed, Purulent discharge and ugly 
dirty scabbing are now the predominant features, and the 
process is no longer one of dormancy but of angry and it^gress- 
ive disease. It  must have been this ulcerative type that 
suggested the term "lupus" before the causative agent was 
known. But the wolfish aspect of the disease is not to be 
attributed to the action of the 3SS. per s e , - fo r  we know how 
very insidious the act iv it ies  of that organism may be -  but 
rather to the superadding of pyogenic infection, the invasion 
of cocci and other bacteria, the baneful influence of which is 
manifested in a l l  forms of

Such nomenclature as "non -exedens" and "fcxulcerans" was, 
however, founded on faulty observation, for a3 Walker-4-points 
out there is no ulceration in the true sense of
the word. However u lcer-l ike the case may appear, careful  
examination/

•f- introduction to Dermatology p, 252.
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examination w i l l  disclose the fact that the surface is s t i l l  
covered, imperfectly, i t  is true, with epithelium. The 
epithelium is swollen, distorted almost beyond recognition, but 
i t  is s t i l l  there. The process is essentially one of catarrh" 
So it  were well to give up the old and misleading and adopt a 
terminology in accordance with modern histological knowledge, 
and the substitution of the terms "simple" and "catarrhal"  
in place of the others, as suggested by Walker, w i l l  go far  to 
prevent the misconceptions of the past in regard to treatment 
as well as to etiology.

Lupus vulgaris , perhaps more than any other skin condition 
has been burdened with a multitude of names which merely con- } 
note an undue prominence of certain c l in ica l  or histological  
features. Thus we have Hypertrophicus, Verrucosus, $erpigin-  
osus, Exfoliatives and many others. There is a tendency in 
such structural refinements £b lose sight of the foundation-* 
stone, for they own a constant origin -  the tubercle bacillus - 
and under which form they w i l l  ultimately be c lass i f ied  depends 
on complex and varying factors.

PIG. 2f  shews some of the secondary effects of a w e l l -  
marked lupus affecting the skin of the face, a l l  the mucosae 
in the vicin ity , the neck and the hands. The disease was of 
some year,i* duration, and the history suggested that the nasal 
chambers were f i r s t  involved. The patient is a sister of the 
boy represented in FTG.40 A Sister died of at home a few
years previously and another s ister  has also lupus vulgaris,  
though not so pronounced as this patient. The two last  
mentioned have always been bed-mates.

'Is

FIG. Diffuse Lupus Vulgaris of face, neck and hands.

These effects include the atrophy of the cartilages of the 
nose from the pressure of contracting scar tissue, the thicken
ing of the eye-lids from an in f i l t ra t ion  in response to primary 
TsS, and secondary pyogenic infection, the retraction of the 
l ips  from the pull of fibrous tissue and the "drawn" appearance 
of the skin in-this region, the loosening of the teeth from 
implication of the gum, so that they are about to f a l l  out of 
their sockets. The sight of one eye was practically  lost from 
disease of the cornea, and the nail  of the small finger of the 
left/
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l e f t  hand was destroyed. The tendency to central scarring in 
the circum-oral region and marginal spreading on the cheeks 
and neck are shewn, while the forehead was the seat of outpost- 
l ike app le - je l ly  nodules and other lesions of the nature of a 
papulo-necrotic tuberculide« Pinsen l ight ,  Xrays and other 
methods of treatment had alike proved of no permanent benefit.  
Lupus Vulgaris affecting parts other than the face shews no 
special features. Any of the forms may be present. On the 
limbs and trunk the lesion is usually single^ and there is a 
tendency for a ^.arger area of surface to be involved. ( P i g ,20)

r
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FIG. 2$ EJection^of PIG. 2(jf. PIG Lupus of popliteal space.

The diseased tissue stands out more Boldly owing to a 
greater development on the growing margin of an exfoliative or 
papillomatous element, wdiile the scarring in the centre is 
usually much firmer and denser than it  is elsewhere,

In FIG. 50 a large rounded 
When 6 years

area
old

is seen
she had

on
a r

the lower thigh 
ortion of theof a g i r l  aged 12 

lower end of the fibula, excised for tuberculosis, and a small 
lupus patch on the front of the ankle was removed ¿Ti the same 
time. Some months later lupus appeared as a single patch on 
the thigh and gradually extended t i l l  it  occupied the area 
represented by the small clearer c irc le  in the centre. There
a fter  i t  remained stationary for a timeA 7

h

FIG,
3o'■OA, y FIG Zf Lujaus of thighsSection of same.

/Too
but duTing the last K years the process has advanced rapidly 
so as to attain its  present dimensions, A small subcutaneous 
nodule has developed within the last 3 months, internal to the 
upper end of the f i b i a l  scar, and # early nodules have 
appeared/
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appeared in the scar  of  the o r ig in a l  lupus.  (PIG . Z,%)

PIG. 3^ Nodules in a lupus scar.

Recurrence in the scar of a former lupus area is not un
common* and excision, by many considered the treatment par 
ejbellence, has been discarded by others, excepting in selected 
casesjon account of its  l i a b i l i t y  to be followed by such re
currence e

My experience of the results obtained by others, fo r  i t  is 
too early to cite my own results in a very limited number, has 
biassed me in favour of the method. However, most of the 
evidence is based on the statements of the patients themselves 
and is  not above suspicion as to exaggeration of the nature of 
the disease before operation. Not so I believe; in 
the subject of FIG. 33. This woman*wn© shewed a 
scar on her right cheek, brought her daughter to 
me for an opinion as to whether a certain spot on 
the ch ild 's  face was lupus. Such enlightenment on her part led 
me to question her regarding her scar.and she gave this history: 
that 15 years ago she had had a lupus exedens removed from her 
cheek by Mr Annandale in the Edinburgh Royal Infirmary: that 3 
years later (IS years ago) she had a recurrence at one comer: 
that this was excised by Mr Alexis Thompson, since when she has 
had no further trouble. The scar is now a perfectly healthy 
one} and the disfigurement is remarkably l i t t l e .

PIG. 5g: LÏipus -  Excision Scar.

The/
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The freck le - l ike  spots are of the nature of a chloasma 
to is uterine disorder.

The age at which these tuberculoses develop is determined by 
the accident of inoculation. Thus/ scrofulodermia is  most r i f e  in 
those decades when the incidence of gland and bone disease is 
greatest. So also miliary tuberculosis of the skin is a mani
festation of infancy and early childhood. Tuberculosis o r i f i c 
i a l i s  is seen oftenest at that period of l i f e  when the mortality 
from phthisis is highest.

Luptis vulgaris attacks the young poor -  the young child 
because the tissues aredplicate, and the f loor is the play
ground for the f i r s t  few years cf l i f e  - the poor child because 
of a l l  the penalities which poverty brings in its  train; mal- 
u-utWtion, overcrowding, neglect and fatalism. Add to that an 
infectious father spitting in the doorway where the infant is 
l ike ly  to crawly or a mother in an advanced stage smearing the 
ch i ld 's  face with tubercle b a c i l l i  every time she kisses him.
The wonder is that any escape;

G.S. ageet 12^whose mother had died of phthisis 10^ years 
before, was examined at a "March-past". She shewed no signs of 
active lung disease but walked with a s light limp, which she 
said was due to "corns". She had tr ied  most of the plasters on 
the market, and had had free medical advice on various occasions. 
When the part was uncovered it  shelved the appearance seen in 
PIG. 3^ .  Warty lesions

A

A

PIG. 3¿f. Luj ûsus of foot. PIG
f

VSection of same.

were evident on the outer edge of the foot and of the small 
toe and typical app le - je l ly  nodules on the dorsum. A dying 
phthisical mother, an infant 18 months old, a single room and 
very l i t t l e  attention - and the seed took root2

Pathology of Cutaneous Tuberculosis.
The discovery of the 'tubercle bacil lus led to the identi

f ication of a l l  these forms of external disease as essentially  
the same as tuberculous lesions in internal organs - a reaction 
on the part of the tissues against a specific bac i l lus ,  and 
degenerative and Separative changes; more or less pronounced, 
following in its  v/ake. But that discovery merely confirmed a 
be l ie f  that already existed, born of the structural similarity  
noted/
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noted between the miliary tubercle in a viscus and the 
apple - je l ly

r

FIG. 3$ ¿iiliary Tubercle of FIG. 3?. Lupus Vulgaris.  
Lung.

nodule of lupus vulgaris . And these are two extremes, for  
c l in ica l ly  a caseous miliary process is an actively progress
ing infection, while lupus may endure for  the better part of 
a l i fe -t im e.

So we may take the nodule of lupus as a type for  con
sideration of the fundamental processes occurring in these 
external manifestations of tuberculosis. A typical section 
shews in the ea r l ie r  stages in the deeper layers of the CGr- 
iura several small rounded areas, not necessarily situated, as 
pointed out by^Unna, in relation to a blood-vessel. These 
areas or "follj^cles^ are composed of large ce l ls  with granu
la r  cytoplasm, and large clear nuclei -  the epithelioid or 
plasma ce l ls  of Unna -  which l i e  in a very fine network of 
f i b r i l l a r y  tissue. The ce l ls  represent mainly an adventitial 
proli feration. At the periphery of the f o l l i c l e ,  in the form 
of a band, is an in f i l t ra t ion  of small round ce l ls  with scanty 
protoplasm and darkly-staining nuclei, while in the centre 
there may be one or more large multinuclear ce l ls  of the type 
known as g ian t -ce l ls .  An aggregation of these are«s constit
utes a "tubercle". I f  tubercle b a c i l l i  are to be seen they 
are often found congregated at one end of a giant ce l l ,  or they 
may be distributed. ^

FIG. 3$ Giant^-cell of miliary FIG, 3 0 Giant-cell in Lu 
tuberculosis shewing T.B. at tissue/No T.B. v is ib le ,  
one pole.

Q Giant-cell in Lupus
*T\Tr\ T . "ft d  h i o



Sooner or la te r  in most cases this pro li ferative  stage 
is followed by a degenerative one, along with which reparative 
changes go hand in hand. As a result of the poisonous action 
of the tuberculous toxin on this newly-formed tissue, aided 
perhaps to a s l ight extent by the avascularity of the fo l l i c le s  
for no blood or lymph vessels penetrate them -  a homogeneous 
degeneration begins in the ce l ls  of the centre. There the 
epithelioids swell, their granulation becomes less apparent 
and the nuclei lose their power of taking up stains, while the 
supporting f i b r i l l a r y  tissue is gradually lost sight of. But 
a l l  the time Nature is setting up a barr ier .  New connective 
tissue ce l ls  are being la id  down^from a prolifex-ation of the 
peripheral ce l ls  of the plasmatic area, Unna thinks. This 
area by its  central swelling compresses these ce l ls ,  so that 
a capsule of fibrous tissue is ulti;oately formed which has 
for its  object the protection of neighbouring parts from the 
effects of the b a c i l l i  or their toxins.

The results of this compression are seen too in an 
obstruction of the skin glands, resulting in their dilatation  

(FIGS. & 4|.) though later  they are involved in the c e l l -  
growth, ^

in  the substance o f  the plasmana.

FIG. Â Q  Shewing dilationcf FIG. 4§ Same. High power, 
skir, glands, Low power.

The overlying epidermis shews changes sooneror la ter .  As 
the process approaches the upper layers of the corium the 
papillae and the ce l ls  of the rete usually undergo atrophy, 
(FIG. 4%) On the other hand they sometimes shew a hyper
trophy, the epidermis becoming thickened and sending prolonga
tions downwards so that the histological picture may come to
resemble that of a squamous epithelioma (FIG. 4ii. )4 A

g. V av
FIG. 4^- Lupus shewing atrophy FIG. 43 Lupus shewing hyper- 
of papillae and of rete. trophy of epidermis.



' A minor degree of this is often seen at the margins when 
the centre is occupied by an atrophied area.

That the)vis the developed tuberculous architecture, as 
exemplified by lupus vulgaris .

But just as d ifferent cases of pulmonary tuberculosis shew 
variations as to acuteness or chronicity, and just as lung 
disease in the same individual takes a d ifferent course under the 
influence of a catarrh, superadded infection or other complication 
so also do the tuberculoses of the skin -  and a l l  these c l in ica l   ̂
departures from the simple form are reflected in the structural 
findings.

The amount of degeneration is found to correspond closely to 
the number of b a c i l l i  present and this la tter  determines the 
acliteness of the process. Where these are p lent i fu l^  as in 
Miliary Tuberculosis and Tuberculosis O r i f i c i a l i s ,w)the tuber
cles rapidly soften and give r ise  to a cheesy fluid^perforates  
the epidermis and leads to acute ulceration. This "caseation" 
is  not found in the other var it ies  of cutaneous tuberculosis. A 
section of such a tubercle shews dense collections of small round 
ce l ls  scattered throughout the cutis with few epithelioids and 
very occasional g ian t -ce l ls ,  but with tubercle b a c i l l i  present 
in large numbers. For g iant-ce l ls  are not a feature of acute 
lesions. Their number varies inversely with the abundance of 
b a c i l l i .  Hence in lupus vu lgar is , where scanty b a c i l l i  are found, 
these ce l ls  are seen more constantly than in the other forms.

—Stti Giant~cells are not peculiar to tuberculosis, being found in 
infective granulcmata generally and around foreign bodies embed
ded in the tissues.

In the absence cf tubercle b a c i l l i  it  is the whole picture 
present, and not any of its  separate elements, that warrants us 
saying that a given section shews a tuberculous structure.

But a tuberculous lesion may not reveal tubercles. Unna -p 
with reference to diffuse lupus, says: "We see that thi3 
arrangement is exactly the same as that of the ce l ls  in a l l  
weaker poisons and shews nothing specific of tuberculosis"; and 
again,"we have nothing to suggest the familiar  scheme of 
tubercle and yet we have before us a pure form of tubercular 
tissue". Another observer has found that the tubercle bacil lus  
may produce chronic inflammatory changes alone, and that this is  
true not only for the nerves, veins, heart and kidneys but also  
for the skin, x,

Histopathology of the Skin, translated by Normal Walker, 
p. 582, 585.

x System of Tuberculosis, Bandelier and Roepke.

I f  this be so, then such a definition of Tuberculosis as a 
disease characterised by the formation of tubercles is obviously 
of too limited application, As Poncet and Leriche point out Hr 
"To apply the term tuberculosis to processes in which there are 
no tubercles, i s ,  fo r  an Englishman, quite wrong. The French, 
on the other hand, may do so; for they speak, not of tubercles,  
but of f o l l i c l e s .  So that, by the phrase * tuberculose non- 
folliculaiire/

£.5.
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fo l l i c u la i re *  a Frenchman means a disease process due to Koch's 
bacil lus,  and yet not characterised by what we ca l l  tubercles".

— Univ. Med. Record, September 1912, p. 207.
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GROUP 2. Tuberculides»

In the majority of the lesions grouped under the common 
name tuberculide the evidence of a tuberculous origin is to 
a certain extent circumstantial -  in some types stronger than 
in others. They are met with in persons who are the subjects 

^of>¥^£. elsewhere. In about 90^ of those which have come under 
my own observation the primary focus has been a gross, easily  -  
recognised one, lung and glands being affected in almost equal 
proportion. In some cases no tuberculous disease is evident 
on physical examination. In these the eruption is of some 
dianostic v a lu e r s  it  s ignifies  a latent lesion perhaps in a 
lung, or in the tracheo-bronchial or abdominal glands which, 
i f  untreated^ may shew i t s e l f  later .  Hyde thinks that in some 
cases a hereditary tendency only may be present -  a latent lesion  
account for these cases too, as the opportunity for infection  
has probably been offered.

Again, in some of these eruptions the histological struct-  
ure which.we associate with SS^^.has been shewn from time to 
time by various observers.

The occasional co-existence, in the same patient, of 
some of these eruptions with other skin lesions that are 
definitely tuberculous leads us to suspect a like etiology,  
and their frequency after measles recalls  to us how often 
tuberculosis of other organs f i r s t  manifests i t s e l f  as a 
sequel to that disorder.

Compliance of the tuberculides with the cr iter ia  which are 
considered essential in the case of the tuberculoses has not in 
most instances been proved f in a l ly ,  though individual, obser
vers have recorded positive findings.

The results of the various tuberculin tests vary as to 
value. The cutaneous, percutaneous and ophthalmic applications  
of the drug are very commonly positive, but so are they in the 
general population. Subcutanous injection here, as in the 
diagnosis of>p̂ Tit in general, gives more valuable information.
It  is often followeo by a general and a feb r i le  reaction, a-d 
sometimes by inflammatory changes in the lesions themselves^» 
that focal reaction at the site of tuberculous disease which^ 
in the last analysis, is the motif of therapeutic vaccination.

The term tuberculide was coined by Darier in 1896 on the 
analogy of the eruptions seen in syphilis and named syphilides.  
But the analogy appears to be an unfortunate one. Under- the 
latter  we include a l l  these lesions which we believe to be 
syphilitic in origin. The tuberculides, on the other hand, 
were so-called in contradistinction to the forms of true 
tuberculosis of the skin, inasmuch as the former were believed  
to be caused by tuberculous toxina coming from a distant focus, 
v/hile the latter  were shewn to be the reaction of the tissues  
to l iv ing tubercle b a c i l l i  actually present loca l ly .  Later 
various observers recorded the occasional finding of a few 
in some of these lesions which had hitherto been c lass i f ied  
as tuberculides, and as a consequence a second theory as to 
their origin came into being -  namely that they are the 
expression/
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expression of a reaction due to the presence of '3^3* in the 
lesions -  a blood spread - but that the b a c i l l i  are in such 
sparse numbers, or in such a low state of v i t a l i t y  that the 
tissues are able to cope with the invaders, which f a l l  a rapid 
prey to phagocytosis.

The supporters of the toxin theory argue that the intro
duction into the body-fluids of various substances, quite inde
pendent of bacteria, may give rise in susceptible persons, by 
virtue of toxic action, to different skin manifestations. 
Instances of this are found in the administration of anti-toxin,  
of sera and of drugs, and in the absorption of intestinal and 
other microbic and catabolic toxins.

The action of tuberculin in tuberculous subjects gives 
support to the theory. Old tuberculin which previously to the 
introduction of T.A.P. was the preparation universally employed 
when a diagnostic test was applied, is a mixture of soluble 
exotoxins with a small amount of endotoxin, but containing no 
b a c i l l i  or bacil lary  debris. So that the response of the 
tissues to old tuberculin is a response to a toxin, and hence a 
tuberculide in the original sense of the term. The well-  
marked Von Pirquet reaction shews a red blush for  some distance 
round the central scarif ication, and one has seen on occasions 
the entire arm the seat of an acute erythema from this cause.

Diffuse erythemata simulating measles or scarlet fever 
sometimes appear a few hours or a few days subsequent to an 
injection of tuberculin, and hayebeen known to lead to error  
in diagnosis. Further, tuberculin injections have been follow
ed by exanthemata bearing c l in ica l  features identical with 
rashes observed in the tuberculous^to whom the drug had not been 
administered. Thus lupus-like changes, £90 lichen scrofulosorum 
at\d papulo-necrotic lesions have beeh seen as a result of b ac i l l  

■free tuberculin, and even of d ia ly^ed  preparations from which 
ultramicroscopio bacil lary  particles had been eliminated.

The explanation given by the toxin school for the d is 
covery of an occasional in a tuberculide raises a question
that is a vexed one - that of the frequency with which Tgd*. 
are present in the circulating blood of the tuberculous. They 
argued that these skin lesions occurred in patients shewing 
gross i"iiTii!i mT i ir disease, from which the exciting toxins had 
been carried by the blood to the skin, and that an occasional

might very easily find its  way thither from the active 
primary focus. It  is now some years since Rosenbergsr made 
what would seem to have been a somewhat extravagant statement »  
that he had found as. in the blood in every one of 300 cases 
of a l l  forms of tuberculosis (lupus included) examined by him. 
Kurashige also reported that 100% of his cases were posit ive .
But other investigators put forward more modest claims and 
limited their successful findings to the vicinity of 30 to 
At the other end of the scale are McFarland*a+ and Hewat and
Sutherland* s 4- investigations, The former^ working at the Henry
Phipps Inst itute , fa i led  to find ©»S. in the blood of 50 patients  
the la tte r ,  in this country, in 20 cases reported 100/ negative.

Towards/

f  B. LI. J. 22nd March, 1913.
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Towards the end of 1913 at the Egyhnondsey Tuberculosis 
Dispensary I examined the deposit from 10 cc. of blood of 8 
patients* The cases comprised 1 acute TttS. br^ftho-pneumonia, 6 
Chronic P*T^a.* , and 1 gcrofulodermia. With the* exception of the 
brqpho-pneumonia a l l  these had been under treatment with tuber
culin for periods varying from one month to one year. 24 to 48 
hours previous to withdrawal of the blood 7 of them were given 
an injection of Beraneck’s tuberculin -  a dose which was con
sidered the optimum dose in each case, and which did not give 
any marked reaction.

Prof. Lydia Rabinowitsch had revived the theory of Virchow 
of a quarter of a century ago, that the administration of tuber
culin liberated into the blood-stream ’feB". from a tuberculous 
focus, or expressed more picturesquely "mobilised1* the b a c i l l i ,  
She was able to shew in the blood of guinea-pigs after

/VVO /?vOî v 'X/m MT
In my eight cases (one had been given no tuberculin) I was 

unable to detect '1M2. Two other cases were Investigated a fter  
death -  g i r l s  of 18 and 21 -  who had died of £5**. with throm
bosis of the leg viens as a terminal complication. About 3 inches 
of the long saphena was dissected out in each case with the 
contained clot. Some dozens of sections v/ere stained in the 
usual manner, A prolonged and careful scrutiny of these fa i led  
to disclose any b a c i l l i .  *

That there should be some divergence of opinion on the 
subject can easily  be understood. That may observers have 
fa i led  in their search is far  from proving that the object 
searched for is not present. Those of us who have spent hours 
over a microscope in the endeavour to find fcS* in smears made 
from the deposit of a centrifugalised pleural effusion know 
well how fru it less  Is the harvest, even though the guinea-pig  
w il l  la ter  prove them to have been present. And those who 
never yet have fa i led  to find SbjsS. in the direct examination 
of the plasma in any case and any form of tuberculosis -  one 
is lost in admiration of the efficiency of their technique, or 
marvels at the boundlessness of their imagination.

It  may be that the time of examination of the blood has 
some influence on the results obtained. The immunity of the 
patient may be so high.or the virulence of the b a c i l l i  so low, 
that they are rapidly destroyed in the blood. Rabinovyitsch's 
findings have been mentioned, Wright and others have shewn 
that during the negative phase following an injection of vaccine 
there is a diminution of the opsonic content of the blood and 
tissue f lu ids ,  and that the more the optimum dose is exceeded 
the greater and the more prolonged is this f a l l ,  and the less  
the subsequent positive phase, i f  not its  total absence. Any 
ba c i l l i  which gain access to the circulation during this  
negative phase would thus have less to contend with in the way 
of opsonit>s and the associated agglutinins, bacteriotropins and 
bactericidal bodies; their survival in the blood would be en- 
courage<4 and their powers for evil  intensified. And what 
applies to tuberculin manufactured in vitro applies also to 
that produced in vivo. We believe that the reaction of a

39..
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patient in response to an anto^inoculation is the resu lt  o f a 
washing out of toxins from his active focus into his general 
circulation. These toxins, i f  Virchow's theory be correct, 
"mobilise" some and the opportunity of finding them in the
blood would be offered. The later  saturation of the blood with 
immune bodies, coinciding with the positive phase after  a well- 
graduated activ ity ,  would make these chances much more remote.

In the determination of tha absence or presence of -feS-. in 
the blood, the fina l  appeal must be made to the guinea-pig — ■ 
the "Pathological Barometer" as i t  has been called. For the

methods have resulted in con- 
- fast b a c i l l i  in tap-water, 

of lecithin in the

p i t fa l l s  and fa l lac ies  of other 
fusion and mistrust. The acid 
the acid - fast chips of cholejsterin and 
blood, the sheaths of dis integrated» red ce l ls ,  the a r t e f a c t s  
due to a faulty technique - a l l  these combine to make the re
cognition of 'fcS. a d i f f icu lt  and uncertain task, ^nd looming 
over a l l  is that which cannot l ight ly  be set aside -  the Per
sonal Equation.

?Um )

The attitude of the majority at the present time with regard 
to the question seems to be that TM3. are often present .in the 
blood of tuberculous patients -  more especially in those with 

ww and that the more advanced the disease the more likely
are they to be found. With what constancy they are present is  
as yet an undecided issue.

Such a conception brings tuberculosis more into line with 
other specific infections, and accounts for  phenomena which we 
had explained a pr ior i  by the assumption of in the blood
e.g. the re lat ion of trauma to localised disease, .

This much the discussion has done - it  has helped to lead 
us from the misconception of tuberculosis as a local disease to 
a proper understanding of it  as a general systemic infection,  
and it has taught us the true importance of the part played by 
the tissues, and how, while we do a l l  that in us l i e s  to limit  
the spread of the seed, the raising of .the resistance of the 
so i l  is our f i r s t  line of defence.

Histology of Tuberculides.
The earliest  tissue changes seen at the s ite of lesion  

centre round the blood-vessels of the corium. An endophlebitis 
is  apparently the in i t ia l  manifestation, and suggests that the 
exciting agent, whether it  be toxin or bac i l lus ,  has been carried 
along the blood stream. A perivascular in f i l t ra t ion  of lym
phocytes and fixed ce lls  round the source of i r r i ta t ion  natur
a l ly  follows, and the blood capi l la r ies  and lymph -  spaces in 
the neighbourhood d ilate -  Nature's early e f forts  to overcome 
the ir r i tan t .  There is nothing in a l l  this to suggest that these 
efforts are being made against any specified organism. The 
pathology of tuberculides may go no further than this -  a mild 
simple inflammation which would arise in response to any i r r i 
tant whatever - the toxins have been neutralised or the b a c i l l i  
have been destroyed with a minimum of reaction, and a p ro l i f e r 
ation of fibrous tissue cells.may be a l l  that is l e f t  behind.

In/



In other types the process may not be arrested so easily  
and a gradation of histological pictures may be seen, different  
features predominating in different specimens according to the 
depth or superfic ia lity  of the lesion, the absence or presence 
of necrosis or of suppuration as a result of pyogefl/iC infect
ion,. the freedom from involvement of the glandular elements 
or their participation in the process.

That no tuberculous structure is found in a skin lesion  
has been put forward in support of a toxic origin for that 
lesion. But we have ample proof that ¥5# .  can pass through a 
mucous membrane e.g. tonsil pY intestine, without leaving traces 
of their passage. In some cases of undoubted lupus and scro- 
fulodemia that have come under my own observation it  was only 
after  searching many sections that one shewing the typical 
structure was obtained, or that structure might be seen in 
sections from one piece of tissue while in an adjacent piece 
i t  was. absent, though to the eye both appeared equally l ike ly .

In respect of other granulomata, too, d i f f i cu l t ie s  are 
often encountered. Thus one observer-/-reports 6 cases where 
glandular swellings were excised. On ordinary microscopic 
examination of these merely chronic inflammatory changes were 
to'be found. It  was only after a very careful and extensive 
search that he discovered the cause to be the Ray fungus. In 
one instance where seria l  sections of the entire gland were 
made, oxily one small focus of actinomycosis could be detected 
in a l l  the preparations.

The likelihood would seem to be that the may l ie
practically dormant in the skin, attenuated and l iv ing  a 
feeble existence, bereft of its  acid -  fast property perhaps, 
elaborating few or no toxins, and giving rise  to only slight  
tissue changes of a selerotic or hyperplastic type, and these . 
not typical of tuberculosis but such as we include under the 
name of chronic inflammation.

The following diagrams shew the appearances on section
of sone tuberculides that have come under my notice.

Q n
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Upon what minimum of evidence can we include a skin lesion  
under the term tuberculide? And under what conditions as 
regards individual results of research are we ju s t i f ied  in say
ing with certainty than any given tuberculide has ceased to be 
such,and has graduated into a tuberculosis of the skin? The 
answers to such questions are d i f f i cu l t  to formulate, because the 
microscopic and experimental findings in these lesions d i f fe r  
so markedly at the hands of different observers.

'QsOvcSoSiS
Under lfcc§. of the skin in the foregoing pages certain  

types have been described which are universally known to f u l f i l  
the requirements for  inclusion under that category. But there 
are conditions which would appear to be on the borderland -  in 
which there is no general consensus as to their bac i l la ry  o'p' 
toxic origin, though each theory has its  adherents, in which 
bulk for bulk, the negative findings in favour of the former 
outweigh the positive, but in which that positive evidence
holds/



holds out hope that the balance w i l l  f in a l ly  be turned by 
further careful and exhaustive investigation«

Such borderland cases are Lichen Scrofulosorum and 
Erythema Induratum.

The condition now known as Lichen Scrofulosorum was

ĈCa,C*aÀt.ita

orig inally  considered a disease of cachecties generally.
Later its  very frequent association with "scrofula" was noted 
and a name was given to it  to signify that relationship. Then 
as the true nature of scrofula became apparent it  was classed 
as a tuberculide, and now there are indications (and the same 
applies to erythema induratum) that it  may soon find general 
acceptance as a true tuberculosis. It is significant that in 
some recent text-books (Morris Walker) in this country this 
position is already adopted.

These indications are the reports by 5 observers of their 
discovery of in the t issue, and of the positive inocu
lation of guinea-pigs in a very limited number of cases, -y 
Others have obtained a focal reaction following the subcutan
eous tuberculin test, and a tuberculous architecture* has 
been recorded in several instances,

+- Jacobi: Dermat, Congress. Leipzig 1891.
Haushalter; Ann. de D. et. S, 1898';9;456 
Pe l l iza rr i :  Anne de D. et S. Paris 1884;51342,

x Lesseliers: Anne de D. et S. Paris 1906;7;897,

The ear liest  changes, according to these observations, 
consist of in f i l tra t ions  round the blood-vessels, the sebac
eous glands, hair fo l l i c le s  and in the papillae, while the 
developed papule shews the characteristic arrangement of 
giant ce l ls ,  epithelioids and lymphocytes.

With these exceptions have not been discovered and
inoculations have fa i led .  The histology 6f typical cases at 
the hands of many observers has shewn only simple inflamma
tory changes,

Lichen Scrofulosorum is a disease of childhood and 
adolescents, and according to Sequiera is the commonest tuber
culide, In over 90%, the subjects of i t  shew signs of tuber
culosis of glands, bones, joints or skin,though is con
sidered an uncommon cause. It  consists of a sudden eruption 
of flattish hard papules averaging about the size of a pin
head, of a pale yellow or brown colour, often topped by a tiny 
scale or a small pustule. The papules evolve symmetrically, 
and their seat of election is the lower part of the trunk, 
especially the sides over the lower r ibs ;  but they may b é  
distributed over the limbs. There is a tendency for  them to 
come out in crops, and they often shew a characteristic  
arrangement in rings and crescents. The duration is long —  
months or years-and involution is slow with or without the 
development of minute scars. Throughout there is usually a 
total absence of symptoms.
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FIG. Scrofulodermia. Same patient as FIGS. Lt-Cj y 5 0

FIGS. 4$, 4^, SO relate to the case of a boy of 5 who had 
for over a year suffered from tuberculous ¿¡lands in neck with 
5orofulodermatotfs changes. Jt was not t i l l  a fter caseation and 
sinus formation had occurred that he came under medical care.
He was then admitted to hospital where he underwent several 
scrapings, with l i t t l e  improvement, for within a few months his 
condition was as bad as before.

I gave him 6 injections of Beraneck's Tuberculin and 
then stopped this treatment as his attendance was most irregular  
and instructions were not being obeyed/. About one month later  
he suddenly developed a lichen Scrofulosorum (FIGS. 4(j, § Q)

f

Lf- *r

FIG. 4Q. Lichen Scrofulosorum. FIG, ^

It  w il l  be seen that the papules on the front of the body 
are relatively sparse in comparison with those on the back, where 
they are especially thick in the lower dorsal region, that the 
upper part of the trunk shews fewer lesions than the lower, 
and that there is an extension from the trunk down the thighs 
and arms, A cluster of papules is evident on the l e f t  abdomen. 
When I saw* him last in June 1915 the papules were six months 
old and were s t i l l  in evidence, and he had developed large  
cold abscesses on his scalp and on both sides of his neck.
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• Erythema Indurativ- of Bazin stands in very much the 
sane position as that last  described. Tins Ts£. have been 
found by very few observers, in ecu la t i  o.'  ̂ ha s sometimes 
succeeded, the structure has several times been shown to 
consist of a plasm,c»na ■with giant ce l ls  -+- and a reaction to 
tuberculin has been ■ observed. On the other hand the absence 
of these features a fter  careful search has been very 
frequently recorded, and ‘Whitfield thinks that under a common 
name two conditions are described; one tuberoulous?and the 
other dependant on vascular changes, mainly endophlebitic.
Some see a close relationship between this and certain other 
conditions e.g. Erythema Nodosum, Eafe. Gumma, Hypodermic 
Sarcoids of Boeck; and the co-existence of erythema induraturn 
with other skin lesions, tuber cull des and tuberculosgs, has 
frequently been noted.

The typical subjects are anaemic, poorly-nourished v i r l s  
from about puberty to the age of 20 or thereabouts, whose work 
entails much standing. Thus shop-assistants and servants 
are prone to i t .  There may be evidence of past or present 
T-Ej but this is  not such a constant feature as in lichen.
The poor circulation of these patients i s  manifested by their  
l i a b i l i t y  to contract chilb lains, and there i s  a connecting • 
link between the two, fo r  some cases of erythema have been 
observed to improve in summer, retrogressing again during the 
cold months of the 
of chilblains. Such

year; and this we know is  characteristic

scribed by Whitfield.
cases may be of the vascular type de-

In i t s  ear l ier  stage erythema, indura turn presents i t s e l f  
in the form of severa. 1 hard pea-sized nodules embedded deeply 
in the skin tissues of the 'calves usually, though i t  may be 
of the thighs or arms. In the course of a few weeks they 
have enlarged to the size of a large marble, are less clearly  
defined and the overlying skin i s  purple. Softening spreads 
throughout and necrosis of the surface occurs resulting in 
the production of an ulcer. In the nodular stage the lesions  
were comparable with the nodules of a-syphilitic gumma, now 
in the developed stage they show a marked similarity to the 
ulcerations of spec'f io  disease — wpunched-out" , circular  
or irregular with sloughing f loo r  and indurated surroundings. 
The duration i s  months or years and healing brings pigmented 

' scars which enter a time become white and atrophic.

£ Malcolm 1 orris  refers to the group of tuberculides as 
being a 11 mot ley* one. And m Ot&af too is  thei r  nomenclature . 
Thus to conditions included under the general terms papuler 
and nodular tuberculides over a score of names have been 
given, each particular name specifying some particular  
character, histological or c l in ica l ,  which the lesion presents. 
The depth, the size, the course, the distribution, the 
implication/

x 13th Int. Oongres de Med., l&ris 1900, sect. 
+ Ann. de D. et S. Paris 1899, 33., 10, 54?.
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implication of certain elements of tie si*in primarily or 
chiefly, the decree of necrosis and type of scarring le f t  
behind,and the naked-eye s im ilarit ies  to other cutaneous 
affections —- srch varying factors spell varying and complex 
appearance s.

The gross similarity to acn/e pustules accounts fo r  many 
of the names, a qualifying adjective being a f f ixed  to signify  
a predominant feature. Thus among others we have A one 
Y ar io l i fo ra ls , Hecrotica, Agminata, Urticata, ulcerans,
Te la,ngi e c t oi de s.

Hydradenitis destruens and F o l l i c l i s  suggest that the 
process concentrates on the sweat glands and hair f o l l i c l e s  
respectively, while Impetigo rodens gives expression to a 
destructive condition marked by the formation of crusts.

But underlying any superficia l differences are certain 
characters which are common to the mroup, and which warrant 
them being groured together. "The essential lesion” says 
Fox ~h ” i s  a small very indolent granuloma tending to undergo 
softening and necrosis and thus leaving scars." The eruptions 
are b i la te ra l  and symmetrical, and for the most part the seat 
of election i s  the extremities, which commonly show evidence of 
a defective circulation in being cold and blue.

A
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M ^FIG-. 5f. Bapulo-necrotic tuberculide in a g i r l  aged 
13 who shewed signs of early apical disease. The distribution  
i s  that of F o l l i c l i s  type.

4th Intern. 0ong. of Dermatology.



PIG-. 5^. Section of above.

Tliis acro-asphyxia I t s e l f  i s  In a 11 probability tbe 
result of toxaemia, an expression of tbe poisoninr: of the 
walls of tbe blood-vessels, with stasis most marked in 
dependent parts such as the limbs. I t  may even be tbat tbe 
distribution of tbese tuberculides i s  influenced by tbe 
stagnation. Any '3MS. wbicb may be circulating in tbe blood 
stream w i l l  have a greater chance of being deposited in tbese 
parts, and any toxin w i l l  be allowed to act on tbe one spot 
fo r  a longer period before being nei’ t ra l i  sed by an adequate 
supply of antibody.

The papnlar and Hedular tubercu 1 ides comprise Wo main 
types, F o i i ic l i s  and Acrvitis. The se de ve 1 o p as pa pities or 
small nodules wbicb later break down, so tbat they are 
generally referred to a,s tbe papulo-neerotic tuberculides.

They occur in tbe young chieflj^, but age i s  no barr ier  
to their evolution, and their frequent association with 
tuberculosis of other organs suggests more than a casual 
rela-“

^ivo r ise to very l i t t l e  discomfort, seldom amount
ing to more than a slight occasional itching.

Foll i o l l s . i s  believed by most to be evidence of tuber
culosis, but Aen l t i s  does not meet with sucb general agree
ment as to i t s  etiology. Thus Fox, Leredde, Sequiera, 
Stelwagon and others consider i t  a tuberculide. On the 
other hand Barthelemy, who described both these conditions 
and gave them these names, thought that an intestinal toxin 
was the cause, and a non-tuberculous origin i s  supported by 
many dermatologists. Walker mentions the poss ib i l i ty  of 
Syphilis being an occasional cause of Acpitis but entirely  
ignores the tubercle bacil lus.

papulonecrotic lesions and the equally rare successful in 
oculations, a tuberculous structure with giant ce l ls  has 
frequently been observed in d i f f e r e n t  conditions grouped 
v n 1er tba t ca t e g or y .

Apart from the rare finding of



F o l l i c l i s represents the small necrotic  type. Each lesion, 
begins as a small colourless paoule in the deeper shin. As 
i t  approaches tie surface i t  grows so as to attain a size up 
to that of a len t i l ,  at the same time taking on a doep 
purplish colour, while a brighter red areola developes round 
i t s  base. Ye si cv la t ion occurs on the summit and a crust 
forms which, on removal, discloses a small sluggish ulcer.  
Healing occurs a fter  2 or 3 wee!:s, and a depressed scar is  
l e f t ,  pigmented at f i r s t  but later becoming paler.

Though an individual lesion usually goes through i t s  
cycle in a matter of weeks, the disease may last for  years, 
owing to the evolution of crop a fter  crop of papules. In 
one of Sequiera’ s +■ cases the patient had not been free from 
them for '/ yea.rs.

•+-B.M.J. 6th Dec. 19155. Proc. Royal Soc. Med.

The common sites for  the papules are hands, forearms, 
feet and legs, more especially the knees and elbows. The 
trunk is  occasionally involved, but the face usually escapes.

?

i i

I
FIG. r>5 Papulo-Yiecrotic tuberculide 

affecting face, arms and legs in a boy 
of 6 who former!' had ca sea ting .glands 
in neck.

Very different to the distribution of F o l l i c l i s  i s  that 
of Acp.lt 1 s . In which the lesions are rarely found on parts  
other than the face and scalp , and 5n which, even i f  they 
be present elsewhere, the "ace has i t s  quota also. From 
the great frequency with which they select the forehead and 
temples i t  has been suggested that the pressure of dirty  
hatbands and can bands may take a part In producing them.

Tiny brownish papules suddenly appear in the skin -  
grow to the size of a nee in about to days -  soften in the 
centre and discharge scanty pus during the next few days, 
then crusting over and healing follows in the course of the 
next 2 weeks, with the formation of scars • shewing pigmented 
margins and resembling' in the pits they leave those of 
small-pox.

(
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FIS-. 5$. Acnitis lesions on back of man a*;ocl #5 with 
advanced ?.T. The forehead, was covered with the na pules. 
Reference i s  made later to his natch of hovbea*

The combination of Acnitis and f o l l i c l i s  in the same 
patient affecting their own particular regions has been 
recorded, and Sequierri Hb at the Royal Society of Medicine 
shelved a g i r l  who pre-edited the small type on the rpper limbs 
and the large tyre on the lower limbs.

+  b . M. J. Cth Dec. 1P1*.

Scrofulous or Acneiform tuberculide arises in very much 
the sane manner as those described, going through the stages 
of papule, pustule, ulceration, cwsting and Scarring. in 
this, however, the lesion is  pierced by a hair corresponding 
to the hair f o l l i c l e  in the region o** which the process has 
commenced. The limbs, especially their extensor surfaces are 
usually affected.

MacLeod and Omsby have described two cases occurring in
the tuberculous where a tuberculous architecture was found
with e.ndo- and peri-phlebitis ,  and recently a positive re 
action to tuberculin bas been noted.

Trberci lin. Eruptions. We must consider as true
tuberculides those mult1 fom  eruptions which are sometimes to
be seen after e exhibition of tuberculin by any method.
Some of these have been mentioned on p. The commonest
type following subcutaneous injection is  the papular but 
ma2,cu,lar? haemorrhagic, u rt icar ia l ,  nodular or psoriatic lesion  
may occur.
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PICr. 5®. sl 01 s a •• culo«*sqi imous era ption In a boy a jed 6, who 
formerly suffered from caseating, cervical '-lands. He had 
undergone a, course of Beraneck' s tuberculin lasting for °  
months, Injection's being given at intervals of 7 to 10 days 
and the last dose administered heir/".' ;i n By this
time the lesions had entirely 1 ealed. Thereafter he v/as told 
to report in 2 months' time. He did so and the last lose was 
repeated. A few days later he was brought back to me with the 
eruption as seen in the photo raph. The papules gradua 1 ljr 
involuted without any real necrosis, and at the end of two 
months only small reddish spots were le ft .  Ontwo subsequent 
occasions, 1 month and 4 months later, the same dose was again 
riven and was followed by the same result.

Lunus 3rut]:euatosus Shews.itself h 1 S main types, discoid  
and disseminated.

Tbe disseminated type as a rule is  seen in young v/omen as 
an acute widespread exascerbation o:° the other tyne, though i t  
may occur independently of any previous disease. Numerous tiny 
reddish spots appear on the cheeks and by rapid extension 
form a ”butberflTr pa,tcb". Very soon similar small lesions
develop on the ears, head and a l l  over the body, and by their  
growth may cover large areas of the skin surface. There i s  
usually severe systemic disturbance with symptoms of collanse 
and albuminuria which proves fa ta l  in a number of cases, 
autopsy showing septica-e^ic, nephritic, pneumonic, or meningitic 
findings.

The discoid type is  the one commonly seen. I t  Is  
" localised” to the face, ears, and scalp as a rule, but may be 
met with on the trunk and limbs. The ear liest  manifestation 
is  a pinhead, reddish, s lightly  elevated spot which loses i t s  
colour on dlascopy. Several of these spots my appear 
slmultaneously on the cheeks or nose. The usual course is  
for  a single lesion to develop on each cheek. These spots 
enlarge so as to form, patches in the course, i t  may be, of 
many years, the centre becoming paler and sunken, often cover
ed with scanty, thin, l ightly  -  attached scales or coarser 
scales with cone of ! omy material on their lower surface 
which anchors then in position, vd i l e  the advancing margin i s  
red, ele /ated and '’irm. The patches extend towards the 
brid e of the nose where they fuse, thus giving the typical 
butterfly distribution, and healing in the central parts with 
the production of a superficial white atrophic scar moveable 
over the underlying tissues.

The fixed type is  a very chronic one, lastinm, perhaps,
20 or 550 years, giving rise to no symptoms, either systemic 
or local, and developing, not as lupus vulgaris in the e a r l ie r  
years of l i f e ,  but at the age at which lupus vulvaris onlTT 
exceptionally begins -  the third lecade.

Lupus erythematosus of the extremities presents certain 
clin ical differences from the appearances described above.
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FIG. Lupus Erythematosus affecting fronts of legs. Patient
had a bad family history of tuberculosis. Injection of tuber
culin gave a focal reaction with intense itching. -Itching of 
the fingers was also present at the same time though c l in ica l ly  
there was no evidence of disease in that situation.

The •vesions are much less well-defined and are more super
f i c ia l .  The colour is l iv id  rather than erythematous, and the 
scaly character is less in evidence. On the hands and feet 
they commonly begin as chilblains and the condition known as 
lupus pernio is more properly included under this disease than 
under ordinary lupus. After several attacks of chilblains it  
may be noted that the tendency to cure with the return of the 
warmer months is gradually passing o f f .  In the course of 
years a depressed atrophic scarring with more, or less scaliness  
may be seen in the centre of the chilblain area, 
in cold weather, 
oedematous.

more marked 
when the peripheral parts become swollen and

Perhaps around the etiology of no other skin condition 
has so f i  me a struggle raged as that of the relationship of 
the b.L. oo lupus erythematosus Sir Jonathan Hutchison set 
the ba l l  ro l l ing  by his observation that evidence of past in
fection -'lira. or of potential infection or predis
position in the form of a family history, was shewn in the 
subjects of lupus erthematosus to a greater extent than in 
those of lupus vulgaris. And ever since then the contest has 
been in progress - many series of statist ics  have been culled, 
many experiments performed, many theories evolved - and the 
issue is ¿ t i l l  undecided. Thus Sequiera4-got a family history 
of tuberculosis in Z7>% of his discoid and in Q0% of his 
disseminated cases. Of 50 discoid cases 18 shewed evidence c f  

Cf 15 disseminated cases 7 suffered frornySBSF» On the 
Jadassohn found to" be the cause of death in

cases, and others find no signs of 
the great majority of their cases.

other h a n d ________
only" 2 out of fatal  
stitutional disease in

con-

The French dermatologists noted this frequent association 
and have long believed in a origin. But the repeated
failure to f lnd .il̂ rft. and to inoculate animals, together with
the non-specific histology, which is that of any slow mild inf lamination/ , „

-♦-System of Medicine. Allbutt & Rolleston Vol o 
p .456. ' *“



inflammation, and the inconclusive tuberculin reactions led 
them to consider it of the nature of a toxl-tuberculide.

O fO u k

% M  fo u fc
1

To the British mind, however, while a toxic origin IS 
generally conceded, the evidence appears to most too conflicting  
to warrant acceptance of the rferft. toxin as the sole or usual 
cause, resting as it does 011 these 5 considerations!

1» The frequency of lupus erthematosus in JSsS* persons, or in 
those predisposed to tuberculosis,

2, Its occasional association with tuberculosis of the skin or 
with tuberculides,

3. Its occasional resemblance c l in ica l ly  to vulgaris, and cases 
reported of the latter developing on top of an erythematosus.

Some there are who go further, who hold it as proved that 
the disseminated type is a tuberculide in most cases, i f  not in 
all| and that in the case of the discoid lesions, where the 
operating toxins are many and various, the tuberculous toxin 
plays no inconsiderable part,

' More recently, however, successful findings have been re
ported, Gougerot of Paris inoculated a guinea-pig with material 

"'Yrpm aNj^ypical scalp lesion of discoid type and the animal died 
of '¡S3£. Soon a fte r  the same result was reported by two other 
observers^)who planted the material in the peritoi\eal cavity, and 
in 4 instances i%b&. developed. Previous to this they had by us
ing extract of lupus erythematosus tissue, been able to pro
duce by injection into^'g^. subjects, small papular tuberculides 
which subsequently gave a positive reaction to tuberculin.  
Further, Arndt has reported his discovery of and of giant
cells  in a lesion, and Gaucher % all eges that the serum of  
erythematosus patients agglutinates the tubercle bac i l lus .

X Journ. dei praticiens, 15th Feb, 1915.

The evidence is accumulating, and opinion has already 
shewn signs of vef ing round, as witness the view given at a 
recent dermatological discussion "some cases, especially younger 
patients, are due to infection. I look on them as repre
senting the maximum of protective reaction on the part of the 
tissues. We find in the lungs e.g. cases of f ib ro id  phthisis 
which were long thought to be non-tuberculous, and I consider 
that in this group of cases of lupus erythematosus a local 
infection is completely cured by in te rs t it ia l  reaction, even 
before the typical architecture of a tubercle is produced". •+-

Y  Wild B.M.J. 9th Aug. 1915.

Erythema Nodosum: A new l i g  t has during the past few
years been thrown on the etiology of some cases at least of this 
disorder - the oyul red or dusky swellings on the skins which, 
from their association with joint - pains, fever and sore 
throat, have long been classed as a rheumatic manifestation.

and/ The pioneer work oí Landoi&zy led the way, and experimental
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and clinical observation by others have supported his theory 
of a relationship between Nodosum and 'ET&* ¿tcArS/S.

Three chief relationships have been described.

1. That nodosum may be prodromal pf acute Septicaemia.
An article in an Americal Journal^ in which details of such a 
case were given, aroused interest in this country, and soon 
such evidence of similar cases was forthcoming in our medical 
pressess suggested that the combination was more than a coin
cidence. '

2» That nodosum may be a toxi-tuberculide secondary to chronic 
visceral disease, in-as-much as the lesions have been found on 
several occasions to follow the injection of tuberculin.

(mXk'ji&Wnv)
3. That nodosum may be a true '?*£•. of the skin. In support of 
such a revolutionary view one cites the finding by various 
observers of giant cells  surrounded by an epithelioid structure, 
and the recorded cases of Landoc/zyXwhere he excised a node which 
on section shewed in the tissue and on inoculation gave a
positive result.

In view of such evidence we must give up the tradition of 
the past that erythema nodosum is essentially an expression of 
rheumatism, just as we have abandoned the idea that rheumatism 
i t se l f  is always an infection with the diplocc^us of Poynton 
and Payne. <e> W

years ago Poncet pointed out that many of the drj
and serous rheumatisms are in origin, may be bac i l la ry ,
more probably toxic; and later work has proved Poncet's obser
vations to be correct.

The subjects of Nodosum are often weaklings or have a 
family history of Many present evidence of a "strumous
diathesis" 38$ of children presenting the lesions have been 
found to be suffering from phylctenular conjunctivitis or ker
a t i t i s .  The results of skin tests with tuberculin are at 
variance. Some record universally negative results, and others 
87$ (lioro^and even 100$ (Pollack).

Figure bCf shews the lesions on the chins of a g i r l  of 8 
years. /

AI

i

FICj. oQ. Erythema Nodosum.

   _________________________________________________________________



Mother suffered from lupus, while the child had palpable I 
abdominal glands. This child had 3 attacks within 13 months, 
and each was ushered in by the classical symptoms and ran the 
ordinary course.

The V.F. reaction in a l l  7 cases that have come under my 
notice recently has been positive, but these children a l l  
shewed stigmata of tuberculosis before the appearance of the 
eruption. To my knowledge none of these developed general 
tuberculosis, but one died some months later of an acute tuber
culous broncho-pneumonia.

Herpes Zoster: The association of Zona with chest disease 
has often been noted, particularly intercostal herpes with 
An irr itat ive  or destructive lesion of the posterior spinal 
ganglia by such gross lesions as malic^ant disease, phthisis, 
pleural effusion, pneumonic consolidation w i l l  account for some 
eruptions but there are many cases according to Pieriet and 
Boquillon.

■f- Echo med. du, Nord. 60, 1912.

where a zona is the f i r s t  sign of feTA where the lung signs and 
symptoms followed at a longer or shorter interval afterwards. 
Accordingly they consider the rash to be of some value as putting 
one on his guard against such an eventuality. These authors, 
reviewing the literature on the subject find that in most a 
degree of meningitis exists, as proved by a lymphocytosis of the 
C.S.F. and successful inoculation of the f lu id  into guinea-pigs; 
and that the meningeal complications are commonest in boys of 4 
to 5 years of age.

But it  would appear that a lymphocytons +• Is' an invariable  
accompaniment of herpes due to any cause.

-t~ Walker: Introduction to Dermatology p. 97.

Head was led to the conclusion that herpes is a distinct  
clin ical entity analogous to the infective fevers, and the 
counterpart in the nervous ganglia of what poliomyelitjs is in 
the anterior-horn ce lls .

It seems quite feasible that in those cases of latent TTT 
where a zona develops the degeneration in the ganglion ce l ls  
may be caused, not necessarily by a nervous localisation of the 
tuberculosis, as suggested by Bernardeau,+.but by that tuberculo- 
toxaemia which gives manifestations of its action on every s^steiji 
of the body, and that at a very early stage in the tuberculis-  
ation process.

La Province inidicale, Nov. 2., 1912

The subject of PIG. 60 was a man aged 45 shewing extensive
over the whole of the le f t  lung and consolidation of the 

upper lpbe of the right lung. L j  S. (Ph i l ip 's  C lass i f ica t ion ) .
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PI G. 60 Herpes Zoster and necrotic tuberculide in a case of 
■phlhiui s .

He had a somewhat scanty tuberculide of the papulo-necrotic 
ty;je scattered over the back and legs, and on the right side 
of his chest., corresponding to the area supplied by the 3rd 
and 4th dorsal segments, a patch of zona. This patch had been 
present for nearly 3 weeks when I s^w him, thus bearing out 
the observation that the tuberculous zona is of longer duration 
than the average. In its  greater part the patch was resolv
ing in the normal manner, but at the right lower corner the 
lesions had begun to take on the characters of the tuberculide. 
Patient died three weeks later under the care of his own medical 
man, and I had not the opportunity of again seeing him. His 
doctor, however, informed me that the upper part of his herpes 
had entirely subsided, but the lower was represented by an 
aggregation of raised violet papules with a central depression, 
and that these were going through the same changes as the 
tuberculide lesions.

/ Echo med, de Nord. Loc, c it .

Scrofula;
The nature of scrofula has long been debated. This term 

was f i r s t  used to indicate a diathesis, the most outstanding 
features of which were enlargement of the cervical glands with 
abnormal i r r i t a b i l i t y  of the skin. But the advance of bacte
r iology has shewn that most of the scrofulesis of the past is  
the tuberculosis of the present.

The theory is widely supported that the scrofulous state 
is a distinct entity -  a constitution which favours infection  
with a l l  pathogenic bacteria, among others the tubercle bac i l lu s

Morris/
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Morris has expressed this view tr ite ly  that "scrofula  
is the so i l ,  the tubercle bacillus the seed and tuberculosis 
the harvest" and jMoro that scrofula is "the tuberculosis of 
lympathic children".

Others hold that it is the result of hereditary trans
mission of the bacillus (Baumgarten) or of it3 toxin . (So lt -  
man-Tv). Sahli thinks that the affection may be related to the 
tuberculide^ the result of an abortive dissemination of the 
tubercle baci l lus„

Two types have been described. In a l l  the well-marked 
erythistic cases that have come under ray observation I have 
satisfied myself that tuberculosis was already present. The 
torpid type is depicted in FIGS. 6f & where palpable 
glands were outlined in blacklcad before photographing. This 
boy had a bad family history of pulmonary tuberculosis, a 
sister having died of that disease and his father being an 
"open" case. He followed in every detail the classical  
description - chains of enlarged glands.

i
i
i

FIGSi 6  ̂ & 6X- Scrofulosis.

under the jaw and rum ing down both sides of the neck assoc
iated with tonsil lar  hy<ertrophy and congestion of the 
fauces and pharynx, cartographic tongue with circular caries  
of the teeth, thick upper lip,broad nose and general pastry 
look, heavy build with pendulous belly and winged scapula's.

The le f t  eye was the seat of opacities from recurrent 
phlyctenular ulcers, while the eyelids shewed thickening and 
reddening, and there was. a long-standing discharge from both 
ears.

Whether tuberculosis be primary or secondary in these 
children,-the effect of tuberculin treatment is very striking.  
Discussion has arisen whether the phlyctenular ulceration and 
the thick red upper l ip  are not reactions to the tuberculin  
content of irr itat ing  discharges, the body having been rendered
sensitive/ >

/
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sensitive by a previous tubercullsation,

^Tnthe case of the ulcers the objection has been raised  
to a tuberculous origin that under simple treatment they clear  
up in a very 3hort time. That too has been my experience, but 
how often do these children return to us a month or two la te r  
with the condition in fu l l  bloom again. On the other hand, I 
find that under tuberculin these ulcers not only disapj ear 
rapidly but their tendency to recur is lost. Anctcoincidently 
the glandular swellings diminish, the red inflamed sic in regains 
its  normal colour and, a feature which has impressed^above a l l .  
the lethargic " lie-about-all-day" aspect of the child gives 
place to an alert mental state, a brighter disposition and a 
r )inping spirit  that before was foreign to his nature.

It may well be that the scrofulous diathesis is a 
tuberculous toxaemia.

Tuberculin,
In these pages I have refrained from making much reference 

to treatment. Many of the cases seen in Dispensary practice 
are best suited to therapeutic methods which are not available  
at a Dispensary and these are drafted to the skin wards of a 
general hospital. For one of the functions of a Tuberculosis 
Dispensary is that it should act as a "Clearing-house."

But a fa i r  number have received tuberculin treatment; It  
is yet much too early to quote results, but the immediate effects 
convince me, as the ultimate effects convince many others, that 
in the drug we have a valuable adjuvant to treatment of external 
tuberculosis. The choice of a tuberculin may matter l i t t l e

 I have come to employ Beraneck's in most cases, because
I fancy that I have more hopeful and fewer disappointing results  
from that preparation.

Early 
culosis of 
of a small
of pathological 
cleared up in a

in my study I had repeatedly noted that in tuber- 
the skin, and in some tiberciilides, a fte r  excision 
piece of growth or of a few papules for the purpose

investigation, the immediate surroundings
re arkable mann r.

a I have made use of this procedure, combined with tuber
culin in over a dozen cases, and believe this to succeed in 
many instances where tuberculin, of I t s e l f ,  is not giving very
favourable results,

The method employed w i l l  be best shewn by reference to 
••O •FIG. 26» This boy came to me with a rounded patch of lupus on 

the nape of his neck. He was given tuberculin for  2 months 
without much improvement. Then two small pieces were snipped 
out of the lower border. By the end of the next 3 months the 
lesion had attained the horse-shoe shape as depicted. Tuber
culin s t i l l  being maintained, a piece was excised from each role 
and from the centre. Five months later an apparently healthy 
scar was present, and six months later ,  when I last  saw him 
there was no change.

The/
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The excision of even a piece the size of a dry pea seems 
to give a f i l l i p  to the resolution of the patch. I have on 
more than one occasion seen malaise and slight fever following  
m m  i f  im iu rj n s on a larger area, and reactions have been obser
ved after scarifications. It may be that the excision l ib e r 
ates into the blood and tissues a small amount of anto-toxin, 
and that the antibodies formed in response combine with the 
exogenous vaccine.which thus approaches nearer to an auto- 
tuberculin withoui being a pure duto-tuberculin.

CriVFor there 
one which is a

are indications that 
happy combination of

A

the ideal tuberculin is  
these two.

(/l-v C

FIG. 6$. Tuberculosis of Skin during negative phase 

hjec/~or\ oj- tûb-zrciA (!iiy>



CONCLUSION.
Such then are the External Manifestations of Tuberculosis, 

varied in form an(I differing in degree, as is a l l  tuberculosis, 
but with an etiology that is common to a l l .

I quote from an Address f i n  Medicine "Tuberculosis, however 
various its aspects is one indivisible entity dependent essen- 
t ia l ly  on the presence and activity of one organism. Behind 
the changing pathological and c l in ical appearances the tubercle 
bacillus remains single and constant".

And deepest are its ramifications among the poor, the 
dirty and the ignorant. For tuberculosis is essentially a house- 
disease. In proportion as its  roots are dug out of the homes of 
the poor, in proportion as the light of hygiene penetrates where 
the sunlight and the pure winds -of Heaven have been vigorously 
excluded - it  is in proportion to these that the death-knell of 
tuberculosis w il l  be sounded.

The Dispensary System, orig inally  founded to combat lung 
disease, has gradually absorbed a l l  forms of tubercu los is  as its 
prey. And that prey, i f  it  is to be caught musT be jiunted in 
its quarry. The homes must be visited and the "contfjacts" of 
every case of tuberculosis must be searched minutely and repeat
edly, for any sign of the disease in every system. The gospel 
of cleanliness and of aerotherapy must be preached unremittingly. 
The infections nature of the disease must be in s t i l led ,  and the 1 
home reconstituted ao that it  is no longer a veritable death
trap ,

The "march-past" especially of the children, the early 
recognition of the disease in any form, the "sorting-out" for  
appropriate treatment in a chest institution, a general hos
p ita l ,  a skin department, a dispensary or elsewhere, and the 
constant supervision of "returned" cases - these combine the 
keynote of success. And these find expression in the activity  
of the Tuberculosis Dispensary.

But no half measures can be allowed - the policy must be 
one of "thorough". The assault must be made on a l l  fronts 
simultaneously -  against tuberculosis whether this be external 
or Internal.

Only thus w i l l  the aim of the Dispensary System be attained 
that no single case of tuberculosis is uncared for .  Only thqs 
wil l  the curtain be rung down for ever on the great "White 
Plague".

77th Annual Meeting of B.M.A, R. W. Philip.
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While the l iterature of medicine ie rich in con

tributions regarding tuberculosis, there is  a r e la t 

ive paucity in respect of that part of the subject 

embraced under the term External Tuberculosis. This 

is  the more remarkable because of the evident char

acter of superficial lesions. We are only beginning 

to realise the variety and frequency of these tuber

culous manifestations. On this account i t  seemed 

worth while to devote special attention to such

lesions, in so fa r  as they were presented in the 
\

large clientele of a Tuberculosis Dispensary.

J

The observations which follow are based on 

cases seen during four and a ha lf  years in the pract

ice of a London Tuberculosis Dispensary, situated 

"across the Bridges" in the home of d irt ,  poverty, 

ignorance and tuberculosis.
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When we consider the amount of infective tuber

culosis that exists around us, we may well be aston

ished at the relative infrequency of tuberculous 

manifestations in the slcin. Not that this la tte r  is  

by any means a rare condition, for  i t  occurs with 

much greater frequency than is  generally supposed.

Contrary to the be l ie f  of some i ts  development 

is  not peculiar to youth. Cases have been described 

where the onset was observed in the 6th, 7th and even 

8th decades of l i f e .  Certainly we meet with i t  much 

oftener in ea r l ie r  l i f e ,  but i t  is  in these also that 

we commonly find manifestations of tuberculosis in 

general.

But with an annual mortality from tuberculosis  

amounting to 50,000 or 60,000 in the Brit ish Is les  

i t s  relative rarity w i l l  be conceded by a l l .  One 

would imagine that the opportunities fo r  i t s  develop

ment as a result of anto-inoculation in these cases 

are ideal - a constitution undermined by months or 

years of wasting disease, a progressive toxaemia, a 

broken-down immunity that has fa i led  to af fort  pro

tection from the primary infection, and the presence 

in enormous numbers of l ive  tubercle b a c i l l i  in the 

excretions.

In the case of lupus vulgaris , where the in 

oculum/
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inoculum is in many cases exogenous, the marvel is  

that we do not find affected one member at least of 

every household in the slums and poor loca l i t ie s  

which harbours an open case of tuberculosis.

And again, consider the instances of blood-spread 

from a primary focus. The great prevalence of tuber

culosis, even among apparently healthy persons, has 

been brought home to us in recent years as the result  

of post-mortem examinations, c l in ica l  refinements 

and tuberculin tests. It  is  unnecessary to go into 

deta i ls .  No exception w i l l  nowadays be taken to 

these statements: that in large towns, by the time

puberty is  reached, about 90% of the population has 

been tuberculised, and that tuberculous lesions are 

found in something like 75/ of autopsies on adults 

who have died from causes other than tuberculosis.

And yet, in spite of a l l  these potential sources, 

how very seldom do we recognise cutaneous tuberculosis  

as a consequence of a blood infection. I f  i t  be 

one of the grosser manifestations we are probably 

alive  to the fact, but remembering the essentially  

protean character of tuberculosis in other systems we 

must assume that there are lesser degrees which show 

atypical appearances. I f  we suspect a tuberculous 

origin, perhaps from the association of disease e lse 

where, perhaps from some outstanding c l in ica l  feature,  

we/
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we may label i t  a tuberculide t i l l  we have more def

in ite proof; and, i f  we be in a state of diagnostic 

destitution about any skin lesion i t  is  well to turn 

over in one's mind the poss ib i l ity  of tuberculosis as 

an etio logical factor, ere we f ly  to such cloaks as 

"heat-rash" and "porridge-rash" behind which we may 

take refuge.

To account for this relative infrequency various 

theories have been adduced. Thus i t  has been said 

that the skin is  resistant to the tubercle bacil lus,  

and that since in child-hood the tissues are more 

delicate and this resisting property is less than in - i 

la te r  l i f e ,  so we have the determination of onset of 

lupus vulgaris at this period.

Again, i t  is assumed that the skin is a poor 

nidus for the growth of the b a c i l l i ,  one reason for  

this being the low temperature to which they are ex

posed, or the sudden changes of temperature with con

sequent loss of v i ta l i ty .

We may take i t  as proved that tubercle b a c i l l i  

can be absorbed from mucous surfaces, and find their  

way into subjacent lymph channels without showing 

even microscopic traces of their  passage, and i t  has 

been claimed that they can likewise traverse the 

intact skin without giving rise to any apparent 

lesion.

The/
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The.problem is a complex one and probably no one 

factor can solve i t .  Different strains of tubercle 

b a c i l l i  show differ ing virulence, massive infection  

may succeed where a slight one f a i l s ,  repeated in 

oculation may bring forth a harvest where a single 

one does not take root. And the skin of one in

dividual reacts to various stimuli in different fash

ion from that of another. And the resistance of one 

skin is greater than that of another skin. But it  

seems to me that most important points in connection 

with the soil  are the influence of trauma, and the 

sensitiveness of the body f lu ids  to any entering 

b a c i l l i .  In exogenous tuberculosis of the skin how 

often we are given a history of a break in the con

tinuity of the skin previous to the onset. Not only 

do the b a c i l l i  gain a direct entrance, but they thus 

lodge in a weakened tissue.

That there is a relative defence of the body 

against super-infection in tuberculosis is well re

cognised. Koch found that, by injecting l iv ing  

tubercle b a c i l l i  into the skin of guinea-pigs which 

were already tuberculous, necrotic changes and ulcera

tion developed at the site of inoculation, but that 

this ulceration very quickly healed. On the other 

hand, a similar inoculation into healthy animals re

sulted in a progressive disease with no tendency to

spontaneous cure.- In the former case the tissue
.

changes/
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changes showed themselves immediately; in the la tte r  

only after an interval of many days. These phenomena, 

and countless experiments on other animals give the 

same results, show that a, primary infection is  able 

to protect the tissues from a second one, in virtue 

of a sensitiveness to the b a c i l l i  which has been 

evoked by the f i r s t  infection.

Thus sensitiveness is  shown to go hand in hand 

with immunity, and i t  may help to explain many facts,  

e.g. why we seldom see the cutaneous tuberculoses 

developing in the subjects of active pulmonary tuber

culosis. Lupus vulgaris develops so rarely in the 

course of progressive lung disease that few have met 

with more than an odd case where this complication 

supervened. When we do see acute tuberculous ulcera

tion i t  is in the la ter  stages, when the body is  

saturated with toxin and no adequate reaction of the 

tissues is possible. In four cases in which I did 

a V.p. there was a minimal or negative reaction, thus 

proving a fa i lure  of sensitiveness. Post-mortem 

warts are found in "open” tuberculous patient much 

less frequently than in butchers and mortuary attend

ants -  yet the number of phthisics is in f in ite ly  

greater than the number of those others, and the 

opportunities of the former for  infection of the skin 

are offered continuously.

Again, were it  not for some such protection we 

should/



should expect to find laryngeal, abdominal and cervic

al glandular disease as a complication of a l l  our 

infectious lung cases.

It may be objected, however, that we commonly 

find these skin affections in those suffering from 

the so-called "surgica l” forms of tuberculosis. It  

may be that the two infections have developed simul

taneously, or i t  may be that the localised forms do 

not manufacture, or sent into the general circulation,  

sufficient anto-tuberculin to lead to the formation 

of a continuous supply of antibodies adequate to cope 

with an infection of another tissue by virulent b ac i l 

l i .  This would explain why pulmonary disease common

ly supervenes in the course of localised tuberculosis. 

The insufficiency of antibody content is also shown 

by the persistently low opsonic index which is obtain

ed in the local forms.

In lung disease it  is  otherwise. Here we have 

an auto-toxic disease. Bacillary products are con

stantly being absorbed in greater or less quantity 

into the blood. I f  this absorption be satisfactory  

as to dosage the immunising response to each provides 

the body fluids with Immune bodies enough and to 

spare.
1

Many years ago Jonathan Hutchinson made the 

observation/

6 •

1. Clinical Journal Vol.3, p.397.



observation, regarding lupus vulgaris , that when 

multiple the multiplicity was attained at the very on

set. After lupus is well established, excepting 

sate l l i te s  no new patches are produced.

Such antibodies as are developed in the tissues  

of a case of chronic tubercle of the skin may, short 

of leading to spontaneous cure of the condition, be 

able to devitalise the b a c i l l i  and hold them in check. 

That some such influence is  at work is shown by the 

sparsity of the b a c i l l i ,  and by the findings of the 

Royal Commission that these were attenuated in the 

series of cases investigated by them.

A view that is widely held in France and is  

gaining ground in this country is that there is in 

tuberculous infections a scale of virulence and a 

scale of specificity. The two factors that determine 

the issue, once the bacillus has gained entrance into 

the body, are the number and degree of virulence of 

the micro-organisms, and tne amount of resistance the 

tissues are able to set up. As these factors vary 

so enormously so the resultant c l in ica l  manifestations 

are of the utmost diversity.

The top rung of the tuberculosis ladder would be 

characterised by a massive infection of intense v iru 

lence occurring in a subject of intensely low immunity, 

and/

7.



and this is represented by the acute tuberculous 

septicaemia that has recently been described -  

Landouzy1s typho - bacillus infection. Here the pro

cess is so acute that tubercle formation appears to 

be inhibited and death rapidly ensues. At an autopsy 

on such a case no tissue reactions suggestive of

tubercles were to be found, but the lesions were mere-
1

ly  those of congestion and degeneration. Sligntly  

lower in the scale would be placed general miliary  

spread -  less virulence and greater resistance (and 

a longer duration) allowing of an attempt on the part 

of the tissues to react.

Down more steps and one finds in order acute 

pulmonary tuberculosis, chronic tuberculosis, "surg

ica l  tubercle", true tuberculosis of the skin, scroful 

osis and the tuberculides. At the very bottom of 

the ladder a place would be found for  certain "banal" 

conditions where the virulence of the bacil lus is  

almost n i l  while the resistance is  intense -  the

antithesis of the septicaemic type -  referred to by
2

Poncet and Leriche as the "Tubercular Inflammations".

8.

1. Reiche: B f it r .  z. klin. d. Tuberkulose.
Sept. I5th, 1914. No.2, p.147 et seqq.

2. La Tuberculose Inflammatoire, by Poncet and
Leriche, Lyons.



The various affections of the skin and annexae 

which we find in the tuberculous may be divided into 

four groups:-

1. Those which we can prove conclusively to be mani

festations of the reaction of the tissues to tuber

cle b a c i l l i  in situ -  Tuberculoses of the skin.

2. Those which are incapable of such definite proof, 

but in which we have reasonable grounds fo r  pre

suming a tuberculous origin, in some instances at 

least, either directly or indirectly -  Tuberculides.

5. Those which have been at one time or another cred

ited with a relation to tubercle, but on in su f f ic 

ient evidence, or which are so rare as to be of 

l i t t l e  importance.

4. Those which are admittedly non-tuberculous, but

which are more or less frequently found in associa

tion with tuberculosis.

But the boundaries demarcating these groups from 

one another are by no means hard and fast -  they are 

ever changing. Modern improvements in histological  

and bacteriological technique, and an ever-widening 

conception of the activ it ies  and of the poss ib i l i t ie s  

of the tubercle bacillus, are enabling us to relegate  

to each manifestation its  proper place in the group- 

system.

The non-tuberculous lesion of yesterday is  the 

tuberculide of to-day, the tuberculide of to-day may 

well be the tuberculosis of to-morrow.
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The conditions included under group 4 are of 

l i t t l e  interest. They are not peculiar to tubercul

osis but are found also in many other wasting d is 

eases. It is most in the advanced stages of tuber

culosis, and more especially in pulmonary disease, 

that they are seen. The skin shares in the general 

toxaemia, its  nutrition is impaired and its  functions 

are perverted. The lowering of v i ta l i ty  allows of 

the easy penetration of micro-organisms into i t s  sub

stance, and of the deposition of fungi in its  super

f i c i a l  layers.

Of the la tte r  Microsnoron Furfur has long been 

associated with phthisis. It had even been alleged  

that the fungus plays some part in the etiology of

the disease.
1

Walker has seen p ityrias is  versicolor much less  

frequently in Edinburgh of late years than he did 

formerly. This is beyond doubt the result of the 

education of the people in physiological l iv ing , more 

particularly as regards the wearing of clean under

garments and the regular application of soap and water 

to the body.

Such too has been my experience in one of the 

poorest and dirtiest d istr icts  of London. ;,ately I 

have/

1. Introduction to Dermatology, 5th Ed. p.332.



have seldom seen the condition except in patients 

attending for  the f i r s t  time. The regular attenders, 

ambulant cases, do not show i t ,  in a l l  probability  

chiefly because the anticipation of an examination of 

the chest -  stripped to the waist -  has driven them 

to the wash tub and to the clean-linen press previous 

to their v is its .  Even in my bed-ridden dying patients 

i t  is  only exceptionally present, and this is to be 

attributed to the routine supervision and nursing in 

their own homes by the Dispensary and the District  

Nurses. It  is the old parable of the Soil and the 

Seed - the soil  is the badly nourished skin with its  

dirt ,  i ts  epithelial debris and its  accumulated secre

tions. hemove the soil  and the seed f a l l s  on un

profitable ground.

Pityriasis  Tabescentium, on the other hand, is  

not associated with any fungus. It is the name given 

to the dry scaly inelastic skin which is a local ex

pression of any general wasting.

Melanoderma Cachecticorum is  a pigmentation of 

varying depth of colour which has a predilection for  

the face and forehead of cachectics from any cause, 

e.g. tuberculosis, syphilis, malignant disease, malaria, 

diabetes. The pigmentation may take the form of a 

general darkening of the face or it  may appear as 

patches or as spots, and is well marked in many cases 

where/
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where the abdominal v is c e ra  are the seat o f  d isease .

General pigmentation reaches i t s  h ighest d eve lop 

ment in  Addison’ s D isease, where a s la t e y  bronzing o f  

the e n t i r e  skin surface i s  a fe a tu re  o f  the d is o rd e r ,  

and where the post-mortem appearances show, in  the 

g rea t  m a jo r ity  o f  cases, a f ib ro -ca seou s  degeneration  

o f  the suprarenal bodies or im p lic a t io n  o f  the 

abdominal sympathetic system in  a d isease  process.

The la t e  Dr. George Gibson used to  teach  us in  

h is  wards, as he taught others in  h is  w r i t in g s ,  that 

in  order to  have the complete p ic tu re  o f  th is  d isease  

i t  i s  necessary that th ere  be d egen era t ive  changes in  

the whole adrenal gland -  that i f  co r tex  alone be 

a f f e c t e d  then pigmentation i s  the prominent fe a tu re ,  

i f  medulla a lone then we nave the vaso-m otcr and 

card iac  symptoms without any co lour changes. And 

c l i n i c a l l y  one meets w ith  such cases.

In  many cases o f  tu b ercu los is  minor symptoms 

compatible w ith  adrenal in s u f f i c ie n c y  are o f te n  to  be 

noted - a s l ig h t  d i f fu s e  darkening o f  the sk in , g a s tr o 

in t e s t in a l  symptoms and a lowered b lood pressure, and 

the name Addisonism has been g iven  to  the syndrome.

At post-mortem examinations inflammatory s c le r o s is  o f  

the adrenals has been found.

I  have examined the organs o f  two such cases o f  

Addisonism - one showed caseous changes, w h ile  in  the 

o ther a f ib rou s  transform ation  w ithout tuberculous 

a rch itec tu re/



architecture was a l l  I found. The toxin of tubercul

osis, i t  is well known, is capable of giving r ise to 

simple chronic inflammation, and it  may be that many 

of these Addisonisms are due to a toxaemia acting in 

this way. They cannot str ict ly  be called tubercul

ides, for though the toxin may be primarily respons

ib le  for the pigmentation i t  acts through an inter

mediary.

In this connection I would draw attention to the 

condition known as Ephelis ab Igne - that reticular
e
pigmentation on the fronts of the legs, seen for  the 

most part in elderly women and sometimes in weakly 

children who have a habit of toasting their legs in 

front of a red f i re .  It  is believed that repeated 

exposure to this temperature is  necessary fo r  its  

production, and that the pigmentation is due to the 

escape of red blood cells  Into the perivascular tissue 

consequent on a paralytic distension of the vessels  

of the cutis. These red cells  then break down, and 

the colouring matter is deposited in the cutis in the 

lines of the vascular channels. I f  the cause be 

removed the pigmentation gradually fades, and in 

course of time may almost entirely disappear.

The case of J.M. as depicted in Fig. 1 is of 

some l i t t l e  interest.

13.
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Fig. 1.

Ephelis ab Igne.

Osteo-arthropathy of le ft  knee present.

J. M. was a g i r l  aged 12 -  advanced pulmonary 

tuberculosis L S (Ph i l ip 's  Classification) -  had been
s

confined to bed for seme months on account of systemic 

intoxication. un July 12th 1913 I visited her in 

her home, and acceded to ner urgent request that she 

be allowed to s it  up by the f i r e  for a short time 

that/
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that evening. There was then no reticulation of the 

legs. Next day I found a well-marked ephelie on 

one leg, and learned that she had sat for 15 minutes 

at the right-hand side of the hearth, with her le f t  

foot resting on the fender. At the end of that time 

owing to weakness she was put back to bed and the 

photograph was taken one week afterwards. A few days 

la te r  I happened to read the following notes on a 

clin ical lecture delivered by Dr Shaw, Physician to 

Guy's Hospital.

"Diffuse pigmentation. A boy, aged 11, was ad

mitted a month after an attack of to n s i l l i t i s  for  

what appeared to be a slight attack of articular  

rheumatism with transient heart murmurs. The point 

of interest l ie s  in his complexion, which is so dark 

as to raise the question of Addison's Disease. One 

might almost pass the condition as a mere congenital 

peculiarity, but for the mother's confident assertion 

that she has noticed a marked change in his colour in 

the last few years. There is no pigmentation of the 

mucous membranes and no marked increase of pigment 

over parts usually subjected to pressure.

A point which has prevented the mother's state

ment as to change being disregarded is the marked 

appearance of ephelis ab igne on the boy’ s shins.

Nor a boy of eleven to scorch his shins by sitting
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in front of the f i re  indicates a prolonged period of 

i l l -hea lth .  Dr Shaw said fie did not know how long 

i t  would take to cause the ephelis demonstrated in 

thi6 bos'-, but could hardly believe it  to be possible 

fo r  i t  to be produced in the month’ s i l lness  that had 

elapsed since the to n s i l l i t i s .  The feeling of cold

ness which so commonly accompanied the low blood 

pressure of Addison's disease was of interest in this  

respect, so also was the question whether the pig

mented condition of ephelis would be more easily and

rapidly produced i f  the suprarenal capsules were 
1

diseased.”

J. M. died at the end of July but a post-mortem 

was not allowed. At the time I thought it  extremely 

probable that she had caseous changes in or around 

the adrenal bodies on account of a general darkening 

of the skin, most marked on the hinder parts of the 

body where she had lain in contact with the hard mat

tress, and in those situations where pigment is nor

mally present. She had also a low blood pressure, 

abdominal symptoms, and signs of thickening and mat

ting of omentum and intestines.

Alopecia -  a loss of hair due to the atrophy of 

the ha ir - fo l l ic le s  from a diminished nutrition occur

ring/

1. Guy's Hospital Gazette, July 5th, 1913.
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occurring in debilitated patients. It is  said that 

complete loss of hair may be got in the last stages 

of phthisis. This, I believe, must be very rare.

In only two cases out of many hundreds of pulmonary 

tuberculosis can I remember a loss of hair amounting 

to more than a general thinning. These two presented 

the appearance of an alopecia areata.

Fig. 2.

Alopecia in a case of longstanding glandular 
tuberculosis.

Erythema Pernio has been considered by some to 

be the peculiar birth-right of tuberculosis. No one 

denies that the ordinary chilblains are very frequent

ly/



frequently seen in the tuberculous but even in this  

case these are an indirect result of the infection.  

Many tuberculous persons l ive  their l ives without 

showing any signs of pernio.

Any debilitating influence tends to produce them. 

The essential predisposing factor appears to be a 

loss of vascular tone, allowing of dilatation of the 

vessels with a stasis of the blood in the peripheral 

circulation. This diminished tone is pre-eminently 

characteristic of tuberculosis, the toxins of which 

show their presence in the body long before the bac i l 

l i  give indication by tissue lesions. Add the ex

citing agent, cold, and the v i ta l i ty  of the tissues  

is  further lowered, the stagnation becomes more com

plete, and the purple oedematous itching swellings 

make their appearance.

Curvature of the Hails usually in association 

with a degree of Clubbing of the Fingers is a common 

sign in cases of chronic heart and lung disease.

The cause is believed to be the chronic venous con

gestion that is present in these disorders. Fig. 3 

shows the condition in a child of 10 years, the sub

ject of hip and lung disease.

18.
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Fig. S.

Clubbing of Fingers.

"Pimples” are frequently a source of discomfort. 

They take the form of small papules or pustules set 

on a more or less indurated erythematous base, and 

are usually due to a mild staphylococcal inoculation. 

They occur on the face, back, chest and arms general

ly . Others may be of the type described as acne 

cachecticorum, or they may be of the nature of tuber

culides.
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Group 3 comprises a number of conditions, the 

chief of which are arranged below in tabular form,^b.2,1)  

with the evidence that has been put forward in sup

port of a tuberculoxis origin by a very limited number 

of investigators.

The conditions are rare. Of exfoliative derma

t i t i s  I have seen only two cases, and neither of them 

showed signs or symptoms of tuberculosis. Many of 

the atrophodermias are probably the scars le f t  by 

necrotic tuberculides.

Calcareous deposit was present in one of my pat

ients -  a woman of 37 with old-standing lung disease.

In this case the lesions were two in number and both 

were about the size of a pea - one on the inside of 

the upper arm and one on the inside of the thigh.

An interesting featiire was that the patient frequently 

coughed up broncholiths in the sputum. I was anxious 

to have a chemical comparison made between the bron

choliths and the skin deposits, but as the la tte r  

were giving rise to no symptoms and were not enlarging, 

the patient declined to Imve them shelled out.
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Group 1. Tuberculosis of the Skin.

Under this heading are included Lupus Vulgaris,  

Tuberculosis Cutis O r i f ic ia l i s ,  Miliary Tuberculosis 

of the skin, Scrofulodermia, Verruca Necrogenita, 

Tuberculosis Verrucosa Cutis.

These a l l  satisfy certain c r i te r ia1 which have
down

been laid/as essential before a skin affection is  

deemed tuberculous:-

1. The presence of tubercle b a c i l l i  in the
lesions.

2. The development of tuberculosis in a guinea-
pig inoculated with the diseased tissue.

3. A local reaction following the injection of
Tuberculin.

As there is in tuberculous disease in general a 

scale of resistance and of virulence, so also in 

tuberculosis of the skin. And dependant on whichever 

of these two factors is in the ascendant, and to what 

extent, we have a different c l in ica l  and bacterio

logical picture.

Thus Miliary Tuberculosis of the skin represents 

a massive infection with virulent b a c i l l i  in a sub

ject whose antibody formation is at a minimum. The 

duration of l i f e  is short, and numerous tubercle bac

i l l i  are found in the papules. Next comes Cutis 

O rif ic ia l is/

2 2 .

1. System of Medicine by Allbutt and Rolleston 
Vol. IX. p. 467.
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O ri f ic ia l is  -  a severe infection with scanty anti

bodies, duration short as a rule, depending on the 

extent of the visceral disease, and the lesions showing 

many b a c i l l i .  In the Verrucous types greater r e s i s t 

ance is evident, the course i f  of longer duration and 

at least a few b a c i l l i  can usually be found. 

Scrofulodermia takes the next place in the scale.

Then we have Lupus Vulgaris running a very chronic 

course and showing, few, i f  any, tubercle b a c i l l i  in 

the lesions -  so few that Darier, whose work on the 

subject had already become c lass ica l ,  acknowledged 

some years ago that he had never found therru

Curiously enough this order corresponds also to 

the relative frequency with which these different  

manifestations of skin tuberculosis occur -  miliary  

being the most rare and lupus vulgaris the most common.

Why tubercle, b a c i l l i  should be so d i f f icu l t  of 

demonstration in lupus has long exercised many minds.

To account for  their sparsity i t  was suggested that 

the lesions are reactions to a toxin and not to bac

i l l i  actually present. Another theory is  that most 

of the original b a c i l l i  are rapidly destroyed by the 

tissues, evidence in support of which is found in the

attenuation of the remainder. Or it  may well be, as
2.

Much/

1. Clinical Journal, Vol. 20. p. 304.
2. Berlin, klin. Wochenschr. 1908; 45, 691.
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Much points out, that there are atypical forms of the 

tubercle bacillus which have lost their acid-fast pro

perties and which therefore do not stain by Z ieh l’ s 

method, but which are s t i l l  virulent, or which are 

capable of regaining their virulence and staining 

characteristics by passage through a suitable animal; 

that these may take the shape of rods, rows of gran

ules, or isolated granules and hence their  detection 

and recognition in lesions may be very d i f f i cu l t .

Out of 20 cases of lupus reported^ on by two 

observers sections stained by the ordinary Ziehl-  

Neilsen method disclosed tubercle b a c i l l i  in only 

20/. In these same cases Much's granula forms were 

detected in loo/.

Another investigator" reports, as the result of 

work dene on tuberculous glands and spleens from 

guinea-pigs, that he observed no advantage whatever 

in the Much method over the ordinary as regards the 

discovery of tubercle b a c i l l i  in these organs. In
5

this connection the conclusions drawn by Costantini 

are interesting. He points out that there exists a 

relation between the number of acid-fast b a c i l l i  and 

of granula forms in any given process. I f  that be 

very/

1» Bandelier and Roepke - System of Tuberculosis.
2. bold. Arbeiten aus dem kaiserlichen GesundheitEamte.
S. Rif. Med. 12th Oct. 1912.



very active the former are numerous while the la tte r  

are scanty, and the opposite holds in very chronic 

lesions.

Opinion is s t i l l  divided as to the significance  

of these Much bodies which are best shown by the Gram- 

Much method and which have been found in cold abscess

es, in sputum and in cultures of tubercle b a c i l l i .

They appear to be identical with the "Sp litter"  or 

"Sporoid" bodies of Spengler. By some they are con

sidered to be a resting stage, by otners an attenua- 

tion or degeneration form of the bac i l lus ,  and by 

otners to be of no diagnostic importance whatever.

Personally I have not been able to recognise 

them in six cases of lupus where sections were stain

ed in the matter recommended.

In practice, i f  acid-alcohol-fast b a c i l l i  are 

present in the lesion one need not go on to the second 

test. The identification of tubercle b a c i l l i  carries  

conviction that these organisms were responsible to 

some extent, i f  not entirely, fo r  that lesion. Animal 

inoculation would be of service in determining whether 

the infection is human or bovine in source but nothing 

more. I f  on inoculation the animal does not develop 

tuberculosis that is fa r  from proving that these 

bac i l l i  were not alive when they f i r s t  gained access 

to the human tissues.

But/
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But in the event of fa i lu re  to find tubercle 

b a c i l l i  microscopically the second criterion may in 

cutaneous disease, as in other manifestations, give 

most valuable information. Thus the second criterion  

includes the f i r s t .  It is a f ina l  court of appeal -  

only with this reservation - that the special con

ditions as to size of the tissue and the s ite of in

oculation be kept in mind. For in a tuberculosis or 

in a tuberculide we may be dealing with scanty b a c i l l i  

which, though virulent at the time of infection, in 

a l l  probability rapidly succumb, or which were more 

or less moribund from the time of their deposition in 

the tissues.

The value to be attached to the third standard 

is lower than that of the otuers. The specif ic ity  

of tuberculin in the diagnosis of tuberculosis is  

upheld by many, doubted by some and denied by a few. 

For example such authorities as De Brunmann and 

Gougerot hold that tuberculin applied to lupus patches 

may give no reaction in that patctu Of the four 

reactions that may occur in response to a diagnostic 

injection, general, feb r i le ,  local and focal, the last  

mentioned/

1. Fox. B.M.J. 7th October, 1911.
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mentioned is the only one of practical u t i l i t y  in 

the diagnosis of cutaneous tuberculosis, inasmuch as 

any tuberculous lesion, wherever situated in the body, 

wil l  give rise to the other three. The terras " local"  

and"focal" as applied to reactions are often used 

rather loosely. This is unfortunate as they connote 

entirely different entities, and the use of them as 

interchangeable terms can only lead to confusion in 

many cases. "Local" we should limit to the changes 

seen at the site of injection, while by "focal"  we 

signify these occurring round the focus of disease, 

which la tter  is presumably the purport of the third  

criterion.
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Miliary Tuberculosis of the skin and Tuberculos

is  Cutis O r i f ic ia l is  are not universally regarded as 

two distinct manifestations. Sometimes the terms 

are used synonymously, sometimes the conditions are 

described as i f  the difference they show is  one in 

degree only and not in kind. But though there are 

certain points of sim ilarity between them, there is  

good and sufficient reason for separating them, and 

in this country the distinction is  almost always 

observed.

Miliary Tuberculosis of the Skin is  very rarely  

seen, and then only as an external manifestation of 

a general miliary tuberculosis. It has thus been 

observed in young children almost exclusively, and 

the prognosis - that of the general condition -  is  a 

very bad one, though a very few cases have been re 

ported where resolution has occurred, just as recovery 

from a tuberculous meningitis is ,  every now and then, 

cited in the medical press.

The b a c i l l i  are disseminated by the blood-stream, 

and it  has long been supposed that the source is  a 

caseous focus, very commonly in an intrathoracic gland, 

which erodes a blood-vessel. The eruption is  

commonly a sequel to measles or other fever in which 

we xnow these glands to become congested and swollen, 

and/
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and. thus active caseation of a focus in their sub

stance may be determined. Cornet, however, has 

recently suggested that the direct source of the in 

fective material is tiny nodules of tuberculosis which 

develop in the vascular walls. They are very d i f 

f icu lt  to detect, he says, and hence have escaped 

notice so far« But he has often found them post

mortem in miliary tuberculosis and in no other con

dition. These minute lesions caseate and rupture, 

pouring their contents into the blood, and he com

putes that an ulceration of l/lO mm. can represent 

an escape of over 100,000 b a c i l l i  at one time.

("Acute Miliary Tuberculosis" translated by P.S. Tinker, 

London 1914).

The lesions are numerous, brownish-red or red 

papules which may in places show a minute pustule or 

vesicle. Within ten days or a fortnight of their  

f i r s t  appearance they may be wide-spread over the 

body. i f  the duration of l i f e  be long enough, small 

ulcers may form, but death from the associated menin

g it is  usually occurs before ulceration is  well de

veloped.

Tubercle b a c i l l i  are found in the papules in 

large numbers and the structure is a typical tubercle.

Tuberculosis Cutis  O rifi c i a l i s (Syn. Tuberculous 

Ulcer,/
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Ulcer, TB. M iliaris  Ulcerosa, TB. Cutis Vera.)

As the name suggests the lesions in this type are 

found about the orifices of the body at the junction 

of the skin and mucous membrane in most instances.

They develop as a complication of v iscera l disease 

and, in my experience, mainly of advanced phthisis.

They are consequently found in adult l i f e  and are the 

result of a direct inoculation with the patient's own 

b a c i l l i .  Thus phthisical patients may show them 

about the margins of the nose and mouth (but sometimes 

on the tongue, palate or pharynx) from contact with 

expectoration, or about the anus from infection with 

swallowed sputum. The faeces in intestinal tubercul

osis may also give rise to ulceration in the la tte r  

situation, and bac illi - laden  urine from some part of 

the genito-urinary tract may determine its  site  at 

the orifice  of the urethra or upon the vulva.

The f i r s t  evidence is the appearance of a cluster  

of tiny papules, miliary tubercles, lign t or reddish 

in colour. Softening soon shows i t s e l f  and is  fo llow 

ed by the picture of miliary ulceration. These small 

ulcers enlarge by extension and fusion t i l l  a rounded 

or irregular superficial area of the skin about the size  

of a sixpenny-piece is  destroyed. The edge is ragged 

and fr iab le  and is  sometimes undermined, while the 

floo r shows pale unhealthy granulations and is  often 

more/
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more or less irregu lar from the presence of minute 

tubercles. Its  surface is  moist a6 a rule, and 

during the night a scab may form which is often washed 

o ff  during the morning to ile t

The prognosis of the ulceration is  the prognosis 

of the primary focus - in my experience advanced 

visceral disease has been present in every case, to 

which the patient has succumbed some months la te r .

Tubercle b a c i l l i  are present in the discharge 

and in the tissue and the structure is  defin ite ly  

tuberculous.

Fig. 4.

In the course of over four years’ whole-time work 

among tuberculous patients I have notes of only five  

instances of la b ia l ,  three of palatal and one of anal 

infection.

The diagram shows the sites of ulceration on the 

mouth. The soft palate was affected in two cases 

and/
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and the hard palate in one. In the anal case the 

anterior edge was the s ite .

Of these nine cases, six were males. The average 

age was 33 and the patients when f i r s t  seen by me came

under the L S; L s categories in P h il ip 's  C lass if ica -
3 3

tion.

S c rofulode rrai a .

This term has been used by different dermatolo

g ists  to include various conditions. Thus Morris 

embraces under it  Strumous Ulcers and Lichen Scrofulo- 

sorum. Others consider the Tuberculides as a sub

section. Walker, following the teaching of Unna, 

lim its the name to "those cases of tuberculosis of 

the skin where the infection proceeds from a tubercul

ous focus beneath" - a definition which is  a simple 

one, and at the same time ca lls  up before the mind a 

well defined c lin ica l type. The focus beneath is  

commonly glandular, and scrofulodermia is  typically  

seen about the neck, though it  may occur in the region 

of lymph glands elsewhere. Figs. 5 and 6 are photo

graphs of the same patient, and show multiple lesions  

of both sides of face, of neck and of both ax illa ry  

regions. They had developed subsequent to suppiiration 

of glands in the neck and ax illae  seven years previous

ly -/

1. Introduction to Dermatology, p. 269.



Section of Scrofulodermia.
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previously. The le f t  wrist shows well-marked osseous 

change with sinus formation.

Pig. 5. Scrofulodermia Pig* 6.
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Or the focus may be osseous, in which case the f is tu -  

lae lead down to the diseased bone, and the skin 

changes, centre round the mouths of the sinuses.

Fig. 7.

Scrofulodermatous changes around sinuses.

A gland becomes infected with tubercle b a c i l l i  

which i t  is  unable to overcome. It  enlarges fo r  a 

time, fee ls  hard, and the skin is  moveable over it .  

Later this skin shows some slight reddening, is  found 

to/

* - -
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to be adherent to the mass underneath and a boggy area 

can be detected by the finger. The redness increases 

in intensity and extent as caseation proceeds through

out, until f in a l ly  one sees a roundish purple area of 

skin with points of impending breaking-down. The 

skin gives way cat these points and the thin f lu id  con

tents escape, giving opportunity of access to the 

ordinary pyogenic organisms.

The intervening is le ts  of purple, in f i ltra ted  

and unsupported skin gradually necrose, and the surround

ing integument is  involved in a sluggish inflammatory 

process, so that an ulcer is  formed with purple, under

mined, eroded edges, and pale weak granulations cover

ing its  f loo r . Scabbing results, retaining purulent 

secretion which finds an exit at some corner every few 

days, and the whole scab loosens and comes o ff .  And 

so the process goes on very slowly, it  may be for  

years, more and more of the adjacent skin being des

troyed and more and more patches arising from other 

subcutaneous foc i. But spontaneous healing may occur. 

The cicatrix  le f t  is  often smooth and pale with pink 

s te lla te  cap illa ries  coursing over i t ,  or i t  may be 

more or less puckered as a result of f ib ro s is  with 

the fam iliar tags and bridges of skin.
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Fig. 8.

Scrofulodermia secondary to cervical adenitis. 
The lesions were scraped about a dozen times in a l l  
with no benefit.

Scrofulodermia is  a disease of children and. 

adolescents mainly. It  is  a chronic condition and 

when i t  is  seen in older people a history of many 

years’ duration is  usually to be obtained.

The prophylaxis of the disease is  e ffic ient  

treatment of the focus before the skin has become in

volved; therefore the prognosis turns, as in a l l  

tuberculosis,/



tuberculosis, on the early reoognition of thé cause,
.

and the thoroughness of the methods used to remove or 

annul that cause.

Fig. 9 shows scarring le f t  a fter  surgical opera
tion fo r  adenitis with associated skin infection. Two 
sinuses continued to discharge but healed during a 
course of tuberculin.
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Fig. 10.

Boy, ae t . 6. Developed large cold abscess in 
neck. Aspirated just before skin gave way. Sinus 
discharged fo r  g months and skin began to show early  
scrofulodermia round o r if ic e . Scraping and a course 
of tuberculin led to healing and no recurrence noted 
three years la te r .



Fig. 11.

Female. Aet. 25. Morbus Coxae developed ten 
years before. Extension applied by weight and pulley 
fixed below knee with the result that knee-joint was 
dislocated as shown. The scars over the h ip -jo int  
are the seat of secondary tuberculous changes.

Closely a l l ied  to scrofulodermia as described 

are other cutaneous tuberculoses which used to be seen

much/
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much more frequently than they are to-day. The more 

important are the following:

The Scrofulous Gumrnata of the older surgeons which 

have their origin in the subcutaneous tissue quite in 

dependent of underlying gland or bone disease. These 

f i r s t  show themselves as hard nodules in the hypoderm, 

from the size of a large pea to that of a marble, 

usually situated on the back or the limbs, and they 

reca ll to the examiner the feeling of a hard chancre 

under the prepuce.

They are found almost always in children under 

the age of ten, and the skin changes as they soften 

and burst externally - which they may do in the course 

of a week - are very similar to those outlined above.

The prognosis is  very good; spontaneous cure 

often occurs, a depressed white scar marking the site  

of ulceration. It  has been suggested that some of 

these rea lly  belong to the Erythema Induratum of 

Bazin.
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Fig. 12. Depressed dead- 
white scars following  
the healing o f Scroful
ous gummata. U lcera
tion had been present 
fo r  about a year when 
l  f i r s t  saw her, and 
she was sent to me fo r  
tuberculin treatment. 
After 2 months the 
ulcers healed, but tub
erculous nodules were 
s t i l l  present at the 
margins as seen in Fig. 
These were excised, tub
erculin maintained, and 
healthy scarring resu lt 
ed.

Fig. 13. Scrofulous Gum
ma developing on ca lf  of 
g i r l  aged 8, the subject 
of tuberculous glands in 
neck. No other lesion. 
Gumma excised. No recur
rence.
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F ig .14. Section from 
marginal nodule shows 
tuberculous structure; 
peripheral zone of 
round ce lls  and cen
t ra l  area of epithel- 
iods with giant ce lls .

F ig .15. Section of Gum
ma t shows dense aggrega 
tion of round ce lls  with 
epithelioid ce lls  in 
places. No giant ce lls  
v is ib le ,  process of much 
shorter duration than in 
Fig. 14.

Tuberculous Lymphangitis occurs in the limbs and 

is  the result of a spread from a d ista l primary focus 

of infective tuberculous material along the lymph 

channels. The primary focus is  very commonly a warty 

lesion on the nand or foot. At intervals in the 

course of its  efferent lymphatics there develop nod

ules which undergo caseation and suppuration, aided 

in the la tte r  by the action of the associated pyogenic 

organisms, and resulting in typical tuberculous 

ulcers./
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ulcers. Sometimes the walls of the lymphatics them

selves become in f i ltra ted  to such an extent as to be 

f e l t  as hard cords running up the limb, and a pseudo

elephantiasis may be thereby produced.

Under "Warty” tuberculous lesions are grouped 

certain conditions in which papillary and ep ithelia l  

hypertrophy are a conspicuous feature. Such over

growth may be seen in chronic ulcerations and in- 

f i lt ra t io n s  from whatever cause. When it  occurs in 

the course of lupus vulgaris the term lupus verrucosus 

is  often applied. But by warty tuberculosis of the 

skin one usually refers to those lesions which go 

under the names of Verruca Necrogenita and Tuberculosis  

Verrucosa Uutis.

Whether these two conditions are one and the same 

opinion is  divided. Some dermatologists make use of 

the t i t le s  as i f  they are synonymous, while others 

draw distinctions as regards size of the lesions, 

tendency to spread and l i a b i l i t y  of infection of glands 

and viscera secondarily. Their etiology is  believed 

to be a common one -  the direct introduction of tuber

cle b a c i l l i  into an abrasion of the skin. When f i r s t  

described the source of infection was supposed to be 

limited to animals and the products of animals, but 

this conception has been widened, and we now recognise 

that/
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that the liv ing  tuberculous person is  a frequent cause 

of the skin lesions, both in himself and in his f e l 

lows. The disease is  in a sense a trades' disease -  

butchers and cooks contract i t  from meat, mortuary 

attendants from cadavera, laundresses from linen, 

doctors and nurses from patients' discharges, and 

patients from their own discharges. It  is  said to 

be common in miners who, as a class, are lia b le  to 

slight in juries to their handstand we know that the 

mortality from phthisis among miners is  a high one.

Again the early c lin ica l course of the two con

ditions does not d i f fe r .  A small f la t  red papule is  

f i r s t  apparent. Later this becomes pustular and a 

scab forms on the surface, while the base begins to 

show some induration and the margins assume a vio lace

ous tin t. When the scab drops o ff  i t  may be thought 

that the infection nas been combated, and that fibrous  

overgrowth has been le f t  behind. In some weeks, how

ever, the lesion begins to stand out more and more 

and the surface shows ir regu la rit ies  which continue 

to grow out, so that ultimately a projecting warty 

nodule develops, from the crypts of which, on pressure, 

droplets of pus exude in which tubercle b a c i l l i  can 

be detected.

That is  the description of the Post-mortem Wart 

in its  simplest form. The name Tuberculosis Verru

cosa Cutis has been given to a more extensive con

dition/
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condition where large areas of the skin, it  may be 

from the fingers well up to the shoulder^" are the 

seat of elevated warty tumours with central scarring 

and a peripheral red halo.

It  would simplify matters i f  we might consider 

these two as types of one disease, d iffer ing  not in 

kind but in degree only, the development of the more 

advanced type depending on variable factors as re

gards resistance of skin, immunity of patient, v iru 

lence of germ and treatment of the lesion in its  early  

stages.

In my Dispensary work I have met with the con

dition only three times, though I am assured by the 

loca l mortuary attendant that many of his colleagues 

in  London are affected. My three cases a l l  belonged 

to the early stage: -

1. Subject of Fig. 16. Woman 42, Advanced P.T. 

Machinist. Frequently used to knock skin o ff  knuckle 

at the same place in the course of manipulating her 

machine, and a raw surface was present for weeks at 

a time.

1. Plate 19. Dockrell's Atlas of Dermatology.
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Pig. 16.

P.M. Wart in case of phthisis.

The photograph was taken when I f i r s t  saw pat

ient. The character of the lesion can best be shown 

diagramraatically thus:-

ê c a. tr

F ig . '  17.
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Fig. 18. P.M. Fig. 19. P.M.
Wart. Low power. Wart. High power

2. G ir l aet. 12. No signs of tuberculosis in other 

systems. S ister died of phthisis at home some months

before. Lesion situated on from; of wrist near radial

margin/

Tubercle b a c i l l i  were present in the pus under

ly ing the scab. The epicondylar and ax il la ry  glands 

were enlarged, hard and tender. Excision of the 

nodule in April 1915 was followed by a healthy scar; 

the glands subsided to a certain extent; last seen 

by me in June 1915. Sections of the lesions showed 

typical g ian t-ce lls  systems and b a c i l l i  scattered 

throughout.
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margin and discovered on the routine examination of 

members of the household. History (given by parent) 

of child having been cut by a piece of glass at the 

site  about seven months previously, and suppuration 

followed for some weeks. No scar v is ib le  in cor

roboration. Tubercle b a c i l l i  in pus. Lesion ex

cised and tuberculin administered. No recurrence 

at end of 5 months when she le f t  d is tr ic t  and was lost  

sight of.

3. Sailor, aet. 38 -  subject of advanced P . f .

Lesions situated as drawn. Smoked "tw ist", and in 

cutting used to rest his ro l l  

against right thumb so that the 

knife often penetrated the skin 

and he had a more or less per

manent crack in that situation, 

which la te r  took on the char

acters of a warty tuberculous 

lesion. No active treatment.

Patient died two months a fter

I f i r s t  saw him, caseation of a gland in the right 

a x i l la  having in the meantime occurred.
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Fig. 21.

Pub from P.M. Wart.

Norman Walker'1' refers to Verruca Necrogenita
■

*

as the most benign form of cutaneous tuberculosis, 

but this opinion is  not shared by some other author- 

i t ie s  (e .g . Sequiera) who find v isceral disease a 

not uncommon sequel.
-

! ■

1. Introduction to Dermatology, p. 254.



Lupus Vulgaris is  in most cases a primary tuber

culosis of the slcin. It  is the commonest manifesta

tion of the ravages which the tubercle bacillus makes 

in the cutaneoiis tissues, and is responsible fo r  much 

of the fac ia l disfigurement which we see in the streets  

of our large towns. The face is  its  favourite site  

and in most cases is  its  only s ite . But i t  may 

occur anywhere, and the face may show similar lesions  

or be free from disease.

Tile frequency with which the junction of skin

and mucous membrane (e .g . at nasal & buccal apertures

and at o r if ic e  of the lachrymal duct) is  involved

coincidently with lupous changes in the respective

chambers, i t  may be with a long history of slight

symptoms of the la tte r , suggests that the process has

extended outwards from the mucosa. But in many cases

o f lupus of the exterior no mucosal lesion can be

detected, and in those where one can be discovered

i t  is sometimes very d i f f ic u lt  to say which is  primary

in origin . In the Finsen Institute at Copenhagen

involvement of a mucosa is  found in about QOfo of lupus

cases.'*' At the London Hospital the figure is  de-
,1

cidedly lower, of a tota l of 964; but s t i l l  i t

is  high enough to warrant our f i r s t  remark to every 

lupus patient -  "open your mouth".

50.

1. A llbutt & Rolleston, System of Medicine, V o l.9,
p. 470.



The next most frequent site is  the neck* But 

here the condition is  very often secondary to under

ly ing foc i, so that we might have expected to find a 

scrofulodermia instead. Often however, lupus vu l

garis  develops on the top of a scrofulodermia as 

occurred in the subject of Fig. 22. Apple je l ly  nod

ules gradually appeared at the margins of the u lcera

tions, and la te r  the surface took on the thickened 

warty characteristics of a lupus verrucosus.
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Fig. 22.

Lupus Verrucosus developing on a scrofulodermia.

In his series of cases Jones^ found over 11% to
,
have this origin.

Other/

: -

1. B rit . Journ. of Dermat. 1907; 19, p .305.



Other parts of the body are affected in varying 

proportion, buttocks, limbs (especially  hands and 

fe e t ) ,  trunk and rarest of a l l  the scalp.

In general, lupus is due to direct inoculation 

with tubercle b a c i l l i  which gain access to the t i s 

sues in a l l  sorts of ways. Thus i t  has been suggest

ed than an in i t ia l  lesion of the nasal mucosa is  due 

to the inhalation of b a c i l l i  on to a surface the 

v ita l i t y  of which has been lowered by the nose-picking 

to which children are addicted. The face i t s e l f ,  the 

buttocks and other parts are then commonly inoculated 

by the scratching with these infected fin ger -na ils .  

Other cases are recorded where tattooing, ear-piercing, 

vaccination, r itua l circumcision, hypodermic puncture 

and other minor in juries are believed to have a fford 

ed a simultaneous lodgement to the tubercle bacillus.

One concedes the poss ib ility  of a lupus contract

ed during the actual operations of tattooing and c i r 

cumcision, where the parts devitalised in the process 

come in contact with saliva from an "open" operator.

But vaccination comes under a different category,

and though lupus has several times been described as

occurring in the scar of a small-pox vaccination and
1

has thus been attributed to the la tte r , i t  would seem 

hard/

1 • B. M. J. March 1901.
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hard to invest that triumph of preventive medicine 

with a further terror on these grounds only. The 

l ik e ly  explanation is  that the ubiquitous tubercle 

bac illus  becomesengrafted on a surface prepared fo r  

its  reception by the scarification . One has only 

to observe the indifference to asepsis coupled with 

the misdirected zeal of a certain class of the South 

London community to rea lise  how manifold are the 

opportunities fo r  secondary inoculation. A dirty  

rag or f i lth y  shield or no dressing at a l l ,  an itching 

sore and five  sharp na ils , a bevy of relatives and 

neighbours each of whom admiringly inspects and * 

palpates the pustules - and then comes the "bad” arm, 

the vaccination that "takes”, the hundred and one 

maladies that have their origin in vaccination and the 

" conscientious objector".

Notes of 4 cases from Dispensary practice.

1. S.W. aged 21 months. Mother has "open” P.T. 

Vaccination at age of 5 months, since when S.W. nas 

been a i lin g  more or less . Arm has three vaccination 

scars, one of which shows tiny yellowish-brown spots 

suggestive of very early lupus. Other scars healthy, 

but at side of one a few more papules developing thus:

F ig .  23.
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Mother had not noticed the spots t i l l  I drew 

her attention to them, so no evidence as to duration 

was forthcoming. The symptoms on account of which 

the child was brought to me turned out to be those 

of a general tuberculosis to which she succumbed 

some six weeks la te r .

2. A.R. aged 18 months, s ister  died of P.T. one 

year ago. Brother died of Meningitis nine montns 

ago. Father died of "pneumonia” at age of 35.

Patient brought fo r  treatment fo r  cough and loss of 

weight. Rales evident a l l  over chest, some cyanosis, 

marked langour and general flabbiness. Left arm 

shows four vaccination scars, two of which are the 

seat of small nodules (one in each) the size of a 

small bean, of the consistence of putty, while the 

overlying skin is  assuming a purplish tint. Parent

says these appeared soon a fte r  vaccination. In view

of the bad prognosis given by me (and in the hope of 

obtaining better advice) patient was taken to a 

general hospital. The nodules were incised and pat

ient was kept in hospital fo r  one week. Thereafter 

she was sent home. Wounds refused to heal -  no T.B. 

found in discharge. Died from an acute tuberculosis 

some weeks la te r .

In two instances I have observed an interesting  

pnenomenon which has not to my knowledge, been record

ed /
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recorded elsewhere. The patients were aged six and

eight respectively. On the f i r s t  or second day

following a V.P. tuberculin test (using undiluted Old 

Tuberculin) in these children the reaction at the 

s ite  of scarification  was positive, but one vaccina

tion scar showed a hyperaemia which was not present 

previously. This was s light, evidenced by a pinkish 

tinge and dilated venules running across the scar, and 

was confined to the scar area which before had appear

ed a typical white healthy one. The V.P. was re

peated some weeks la te r  and the same result obtained 

in both cases. Further, the scar reaction was ob

tained on the one arm when the test was applied to 

the otner arm. To explain i t  one assumes tubercle 

b a c i l l i  lying latent in the scar tissue and the ab

sorption of a small quantity of tuberculin into the 

circulation, thereby giving rise to a minimal focal 

reaction.

In addition to direct infection of the tissue, 

spread of the bacillus via the blood probably occurs, 

but much less frequently. It  is suggested in those 

cases of disseminated lupus which are chiefly seen 

a fte r  one of the infectious fevers, and the part 

played by the fever is  as discussed under Miliary  

Tuberculosis of the skin.

The sa te ll ite s  which spring up in close proximity

to/
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to the edge of a parent patch perhaps represent an 

extension along lymph cnannels or perivascular spaces.

The theory of Infection by Inheritance -  that 

the tubercle b a c i l l i  are la id  down in the skin of 

the foetus -  finds few supporters. We believe that 

a child is  very rarely, i f  ever, born already tuber- 

culous.

The frequent association of lupus with tuberculosis 

of other tissues and with a family history of the same 

would lead one to suspect, even in the absence of 

proof, that the tubercle bacillus is  the responsible 

agent. A l l  are agreed that glandular and osseous 

disease is a common accompaniment. Btit wide d i f f e r 

ence of opinion exists as regards the relation of 

pulmonary tuberculosis to lupus. Thus to quote ex

tremes: Le lo ir  finds that nearly 60^ of his lupus

patients develop pulmonary tuberculosis while Morris 

thinks such a complication is  infrequent, and Hyde
-L

confesses that ne has not yet observed i t .

The majority believe that death from phthisis 

commonly occurs in the subjects of lupus. It  is  

admittedly rare, however, to find an active case of 

lung disease develop the skin condition. Personally 

I have never met with one such in some hundreds of 

cases of pulmonary tuberculosis which I have followed 

up fo r  periods varying up to 4-§- years.

Lupus/

1., Morris: Diseases of the Skin, p .447 et seq.



Lupus Vulgaris is ,  in its  beginnings, a disease 

of childhood and adolescence - rarely revealing i t s e l f  

a fte r  the age of 30. It is one of extreme chronicity, 

and this may be co-related with the sparsity and the 

attenuation of the b a c i l l i  in the diseased areas.

The essential lesion of lupus is  the "apple- 

je l ly "  nodule which begins deep in the corium as a 

collection of tiny fo l l i c le s .  Gradually these grow 

up towards the surface. In their course they enlarge 

and take on a yellowish tint, so tnat a macular stage 

is  reached. This passes on to a papular stage, and 

f in a l ly  by continued growth the typical lupus nodule 

is  seen as a small superfic ia l in f i lt ra t io n , of a 

soft consistency, of a pale red to dark red colour, 

with a smooth surface and a translucency always com

pared to apple je l ly .
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Fig. 24.

Early Lupus Vulgaris.

by gradual fusion with other nodules and by 

peripheral extension, or by the development of fresh  

nodules in the v icin ity  the lupus area may very slowly, 

almost imperceptibly, increase in size fo r  months or 

years, involuting and cicatrising in the centre per

haps,/
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perhaps, while s t i l l  progressing at the margins. It  

is  circumscribed, easily  demarcated from the healthy 

skin and with a greater or less tendency to surface 

scaliness.

F ig .25. Section of Neck 
Lesion showing giant- 
ce ll  systems.

F ig .26. Circumscribed 
Lupus.
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And a l l  the time it  is  producing no pain, no 

itching, no symptoms whatever, and by the poor, to 

whom any lesion appeals in proportion to its  effect  

on the working capacity, in the early tractib le  stages 

i t  is  viewed with the utmost indifference. That then 

is  the Lupus Non-exedens type of the older writers.

Sooner or la ter , however, in the course of the 

vast majority of cases complications supervene, and 

Lupus Exulcerans is  by fa r  the commonest manifesta

tion of such. The nodules appear to break down to 

form shallow ulcers, and the c lin ica l picture is  

entirely  cnanged. Purulent discharge and ugly dirty  

scabbing are now the predominant features, and the 

process is  no longer one of dormancy but of angry and 

aggressive disease. It must have been this u lcera

tive type that suggested the term "lupus" before the 

causative agent was known. But the wolfish aspect 

of the disease is  not to be attributed to the action 

of the tubercle bacillus per se, -  fo r we know how 

very insidious the activ it ies  of that organism may 

be -  but rather to the superadding of pyogenic in 

fection , the invasion of cocci and other bacteria, 

the baneful influence of which is manifested in a l l  

forms of tuberculosis.

Such nomenclature as "non-exedens" and "exulcer

ans" was, however, founded on faulty observation, for  

as /



as Walker points out " ...........  there is  no ulceration

in the true sense of the word. However u lcer-l ike  

the case may appear, careful examination w i l l  disclose  

the fact that the surface is  s t i l l  covered, imperfect

ly , i t  is  true, with epithelium. The epithelium is  

swollen, distorted almost beyond recognition, but i t  

is  s t i l l  there. The process is  essentially  one of 

catarrh ."

Ho it,were well to give up the old and misleading 

and adopt a terminology in accordance with modern 

histo logica l knowledge, and the substitution of the 

terms "simple" and "catarrhal" in place of the others, 

as suggested by Walker, w i l l  go fa r  to prevent the 

misconceptions of the past in regard to treatment as 

well as to etiology.

Lupus vu lgaris , perhaps more than any other skin 

condition, has been burdened with a multitude of names 

which merely connote an undue prominence of certain  

c lin ica l or h istological features. Thus we have 

Hypertrophicus, Verrucosus, Serpiginosus, Exfoliativus  

and many otners. There is a tendency in such struct

ura l refinements to lose sight of the foundation-stone, 

fo r  they own a constant origin - the tubercle bacillus  

and under which form they w i l l  ultimately be c lass if ied  

depends on complex and varying factors.

P ig ./

62 .

1

1. Introduction to Dermatology, p. 252.
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Fig. 27 shows some of the secondary effects of 

a well-marked lupus affecting the skin of the face, 

a l l  the mucosae in the v ic in ity , the neck and the 

hands. The disease was of some years’ duration, and 

the history suggested that the nasal chambers were 

f i r s t  involved. The patient is a s is te r  of the boy re

presented in Fig. 49. A s is te r  died of tuberculosis  

at home a few years previously and another s is te r  has 

also lupus vu lgaris , though not so pronounced as this 

patient. The two last mentioned have always been 

bed-mates.
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Fig. 27.

Diffuse Lupus Vulgaris of face, neck and hands.

These effects include the atrophy of the ca rt i 

lages of the nose from the pressure of contracting

scar tissue, the thickening of the eye-lids from an
•

in f i lt ra t io n /



in f i l t ra t io n  in response to primary tuberculous and 

secondary pyogenic infection, the retraction of the 

l ip s  from the pull of fibrous tissue and the "drawn" 

appearance of the skin in this region, the loosening 

of the teeth from implication of the gum, so that 

they are about to f a l l  out of their sockets. The 

sigfyt of one eye was practically  lost from disease 

of the cornea, and the nail of the small finger of 

the le f t  hand was destroyed. The tendency to central 

scarring in the circum-oral region and marginal spread

ing on the cheeks and neck are shown, while the fore

head was the seat of outpost-like app le -je lly  nodules 

and other lesions of the nature of a papulo-necrotic 

tuberculide. Finsen ligh t, X-rays and other methods 

of treatment had alike proved of no permanent benefit.

Lupus Vulgaris affecting parts other than the 

face shows no special features. Any of the forms 

may be present. On the limbs and trunk the lesion  

is  usually single, and there is  a tendency fo r a 

la rge r  area of surface to be involved. (F ig. 29)



The diseased tissue stands out more boldly owing 

to a greater development on the growing margin of an 

ex fo lia t ive  or papillomatous element, while the scar

ring in the centre is  usually much firmer and denser 

than it  is  elsewhere.

In Fig.go a large rounded area is  seen on the 

lower thigh of a g i r l  aged 12. When 6 years old she

F ig .28. Section of F ig .29. Lupus of
F ig .29. popliteal space.
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had a portion of the lower end of the f ibu la  excised 

fo r  tuberculosis, and a small lupus patch on the 

front of the ankle was removed at the same time. Some 

months la te r  lupus appeared as a single patch on the 

thigh and gradually extended t i l l  i t  occupied the 

area represented by the small clearer c irc le  in the 

centre. Thereafter i t  remained stationary fo r  a 

time ,

Fig.SO. Section of same. Fig.SI. Lupus of thigh.
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but during the last two years the process has advanced 

rapidly so as to attain its  present dimensions. A 

small subcutaneous nodule has developed within the 

la s t  three months, internal to the upper end of the 

f i b i a l  scar, and four early nodules have appeared 

in the scar of the original lupus. (F ig. 32)

Fig. 32.

Nodules in a lupus scar.

Recurrence in the scar of a former lupus area is  

not uncommon, and excision, by many considered the 

treatment par excellence, has been discarded by others, 

excepting/



excepting in selected cases, on account of its  

l i a b i l i t y  to be followed by such recurrence.

My experience of the results obtained by others, 

fo r  i t  is  too early to cite my own results in a very 

limited number, has biassed me in favour of the method. 

However, most of the evidence is  based on the state

ments of the patients themselves and is  not above 

suspicion as to exaggeration of the nature of the 

disease before operation. Not so, I believe, 

in the subject of F ig .33. This woman, who 

showed a scar on her right cheek, brought 

her daughter to me fo r an opinion as to 

whether a certain spot on the ch ild 's  

face was lupus. Such enlightenment on her part led 

me to question her regarding her scar, and she gave 

this history: that 1.5 years ago she had had a lupus

exedens removed from her cheek by Mr Annandale in the 

Edinburgh Royal Infirmary: that three years la te r

(12 years ago) she had a recurrence at one corner: 

that this was excised by Mr Alexis Thomson, since when 

she has had no further trouble. The scar is  now a

perfectly healthy one, and the disfigurement is  re

markably l i t t l e .
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Fig. 33.

Lupus -  Excision Scar.

The freck le -like  spots are of the nature of a 

chloasma due to uterine disorder.

The age at which these tuberculoses develop is  

determined by the accident of inoculation. Thus, 

scrofulodermia/
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scrofulodermia is  most r i fe  in those decades when the 

incidence of gland and bone disease is  greatest. So 

also miliary tubercxrlcsis of the skin is a manifesta

tion of infancy and early childhood. Tuberculosis 

o r i f ic ia l i s  is  seen oftenest at that period of l i f e  

when the mortality from phthisis is  highest.

Lupus vulgaris attacks the young poor - the young 

child because the tissues are delicate, and the f loo r  

is  the play-ground fo r  the f i r s t  fev/ years of l i f e  -  

the poor child because of a l l  the penalties which 

poverty brings in its  train; mal-nutrition, over

crowding, neglect and fatalism. Add to that an in 

fectious father’ spitting in the doorway where the 

infant is  like ly  to crawl, or a mother in an advanced 

stage smearing the ch ild 's  face with tubercle b a c i l l i  

every time she kisses him. The wonder is  that any 

escape'.

G.S. aged 1 2 , whose mother had died of phthisis 

l0-§- years before, was examined at a "March-past".

She showed no signs of active lung disease but walked 

with a slight limp, which she said was due to "corns". 

She had tried most of the plasters on the market, and 

had had free medical advice on various occasions.

Y/hen the part was uncovered it  showed the appearance 

seen in F ig .54. Warty lesions were evident on the 

outer edge of the foot and of the small toe and 

typical app le -je lly  nodules on the dorsum. A dying
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F ig .54. Lupus o f  fo o t .  F ig .55. S ection  o f same.

phthisical mother, an infant 18 months old, a single  

room and very l i t t l e  attention -  and the seed took

root I
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Pathology of Cutaneous Tuberculosis.

The discovery of the tubercle bacillus led to the 

identification  of a l l  these forms of external disease 

as. essentially  the same as tuberculous lesions in 

internal organs -  a reaction on the part of the t i s 

sues against a specific bac illus, and degenerative 
.

and reparative changes, more or less pronounced, 

following in its  wake. But that discovery merely 

confirmed a b e l ie f  that already existed, born of the 

structural sim ilarity noted between the miliary tuber

cle in a viscus and the app le -je lly

F ig .36. Miliary Tubercle F ig .37. Lupus Vulgaris, 
of Lung.

nodule of lupus vulgaris. And these are two ex

tremes, fo r  c l in ica lly  a caseous miliary process is  

an/
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Section of Tuberculosis of the Skin.



an actively progressing infection, while lupus may en

dure fo r  the better part of a life -t im e.

So we may take the nodule of lupus as a type for  

consideration of the fundamental processes occurring 

in these external manifestations of tuberculosis.

A typical section shows in the ea r lie r  stages in the 

deeper layers of the corium several small rounded 

areas, net necessarily situated, as pointed out by 

Unna, in relation to a blood-vessel. These areas 

or " fo l l i c le s "  are composed of large ce lls  with granu

la r  cytoplasm and large clear nuclei -  the epithelioid  

or plasma ce lls  of Unna -  which l i e  in a very fine  

network of f ib r i l l a r y  tissue. The ce lls  represent 

mainly an adventitial p ro liferation . At the peri

phery of the f o l l i c le ,  in the form of a band, is  an 

in f i lt ra t io n  of small round ce lls  with scanty proto

plasm and darkly-staining nuclei, while in the centre 

there may be one or more large multinuclear ce lls  of 

the type known as g ian t-ce lls . An aggregation of 

these areas constitutes a "tubercle". I f  tubercle 

b a c i l l i  are to be seen they are often found congre

gated at one end of a giant c e l l ,  or tney may be 

distributed

1. Histopathology of the Skin, trans. by Walker, p.
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F ig .58. G iant-cell of F ig .59. G iant-cells
miliary tuberculosis in Lupus tissue. No
showing T.B. at one T.B. v is ib le ,
pole.

in the substance of the plasmoma.

Sooner or la te r  in most cases this p ro life ra tive  

stage is  followed by a degenerative one, along with 

which reparative changes go hand in hand. As a re 

sult of the poisonous action of the tuberculous toxin 

on this newly-forraed tissue, aided perhaps to a slight  

extent by the avascularity of the fo l l i c le s  -  fo r  no 

blood or lymph vessels penetrate them - a homogenous 

degeneration begins in the ce lls  of the centre. There 

the epithelioids swell, their granulation becomes less 

apparent and the nuclei lose their power of taking up 

stains,/
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stains, while the supporting f i b r i l l a r y  tissue is
. '

gradually lost sight of. But a l l  the time Nature is  

setting up a barrier. New connective tissue ce lls  

are being la id  down, from a pro liferation  of the 

peripheral ce lls  of the plasmatic area, Unna thinks. 

This area by its  central swelling compresses these 

ce lls ,  so that a capsule of fibrous tissue is  ultimate

ly formed which has for its  object the protection of 

neighbouring parts from the effects of the b a c i l l i  

or their toxins.

The results of this compression are seen too in 

an obstruction of the skin glands, resulting in their  

dilatation  (F ig s .40 and 41.) though la te r  tney are 

involved in the cell-growth.

F ig .40. Showing dilation F ig .41. Same. High
of skin glands. Low power.
power.
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■ The overlying epidermis showd changes sooner or 

la te r .  As the process approaches the upper layers  

of the corium tne papillae and the ce lls  of the rete 

usually undergo atrophy, (F ig .42). On the other 

hand they sometimes show a hypertrophy, the epidermis 

becoming thickened and sending prolongations downwards 

so that the histological picture may come to resemble 

that of a squamous epithelioma (Fig. 43.)

F ig .42. Lupus showing F ig .43. Lupus showing
atrophy of papillae hypertrophy of epi-
and of rete. dermis.

A minor degree of this is  often seen at the margins 

when the centre is  occupied by an atrophied area.

That then is  the developed tuberculous architect

ure, as exemplified by lupus vu lgaris .

But/



But just as different cases of pulmonary tuber

culosis show variations as to acuteness or chronicity, 

and just as lung disease in the same individual takes 

a different course under the influence of a catarrh, 

superadded infection or other complication, so also  

do the tuberculoses of the skin -  and a l l  these c lin 

ica l departures from the simple form are reflected  

in the structural findings.

The amount of degeneration is  found to correspond 

closely to the number of b a c i l l i  present and this  

la t te r  determines the acuteness of the process. Where 

these are p len tifu l, as in Miliary Tuberculosis and 

Tuberculosis O r i f ic ia l i s ,  the tubercles rapidly soften 

and give rise  to a cheesy f lu id  which perforates the 

epidermis and leads to acute ulceration. This 

"caseation” is  not found in the other varieties  of 

cutaneous tuberculosis. A section of such a tubercle 

shows dense collections of small round ce lls  scattered 

throughout the cutis with few epithelioids and very 

occasional g ian t-ce lls , but with tubercle b a c i l l i  

present in large numbers. For g ian t-ce lls  are not 

a feature of acute lesions. Their number varies  

inversely with the abundance of b a c i l l i .  Hence in 

lupus vu lgaris , where scanty b a c i l l i  are found, these 

ce lls  are seen more constantly than in the other forms. 

Giant-cells are not peculiar to tuberculosis, being 

foiAnd/

78.
.
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found, in infective granulomata generally and around 

foreign bodies embedded in the tissues.

In the absence of tubercle b a c i l l i  i t  is  the 

whole picture present, and not any of its  separate 

elements, that warrants us saying that a given section 

shows a tuberculous structure.

But a tuberculous lesion may not reveal tubercles
1

Unna with reference to diffuse lupus, says: "We see

that this arrangement is  exactly the same as that of 

the ce lls  in a l l  weaker poisons and shows nothing 

specific  of tuberculosis"; and again, "we have no

thing to suggest the fam iliar scheme of tubercle and 

yet we have before us a pure form of tubercular 

tissue". Another observer has found that the tuber

cle bacillus may produce chronic inflammatory changes 

alone, and that this is  true not only fo r  the nerves,
O

veins, heart and kidneys but also for the skin.

I f  this be so, then such a definition of Tuber

culosis as a disease characterised by the formation
of*of tubercles is  obviously/too limited application.

O'
As Poncet and Leriche point out11 "To apply the. term 

tuberculosis to processes in which there are no tuber

cles, is ,  fo r  an Englishman, quite wrong. The French 

on the other hand, may do so; fo r they speak, not of 

tubercles,/

1— Histopathology of the Skin, translated by Norman 
Walker, p. 582, 585.

2. System of Tuberculosis, Bandelier and Koepke.
5. Univ. Med. Eecord, September 1912, p. 207.
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tubercles, but of fo l l i c le s .  So that, by the phrase 

"tuberculose non -fo ll icu la ire ' a Frenchman means a 

disease process due to Koch's bac illus, and yet not 

characterised by wnat we ca ll tubercles".
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Group 2 . Tuberculides.

In the majority of the lesions grouped under 

the common name tuberculide the evidence of a tuber

culous origin is to a certain extent circumstantial - 

in some types stronger than in otners. They are met 

with in persons who are the subjects of tuberculosis 

elsewhere. In about 90fo of those which have come 

under my own observation the primary focus has been a 

gross, easily  -  recognised one, lung and glands being 

affected in almost equal proportion. In some cases 

no tuberculous disease is  evident on physical examina

tion. In these the eruption is  of some diagnostic 

value, as i t  s ign ifies  a latent lesion perhaps in a 

lung, or in the tracheo-bronchial or abdominal glands 

which, i f  untreated, may show i t s e l f  later* Hyde 

thinks that in some cases a hereditary tendency only 

may be present -  a latent lesion might account for  

these cases too, as the opportunity for infection has 

probably been offered.

Again, in some of these eruptions the histológica  

structure which we associate with tuberculosis has 

been shown from time to time by various observers.

The occasional co-existence, in the same patient, 

of some of these eruptions with otner skin lesions 

that are defin ite ly  tuberculous leads us to suspect 

a/
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a like etiology, and their frequency a fter  measles 

reca lls  to us how often tuberculosis of other organs 

f i r s t  manifests i t s e l f  as a sequel to that disorder.

Compliance of the tuberculides with the cr ite r ia  

which are considered essential in the case of the 

tuberculoses has not in most instances been proved 

f in a l ly ,  though individual observers have recorded 

positive findings.

The results of -the various tuberculin tests vary 

as to value. The cutaneous, percutaneous and ophthal

mic applications of the drug are very commonly positive, 

but so are tney in the general population. Subcut

aneous injection here,* as in the diagnosis of tuber

culosis in general, gives more valuable information.

It  is  often followed by a general and a feb r ile  re

action, and sometimes by inflammatory changes in the 

lesions themselves, -  that focal reaction at the site  

of tuberculous disease which?in the last analysis, 

is  the motif of therapeutic vaccination.

The term tuberculide was coined by Darier in 

1896 on the analogy of the eruptions seen in syphilis  

and named syphilides. But tne analogy appears to be 

an unfortunate one* Under the la tte r  we include a l l  

these lesions which we believe to be syph ilit ic  in 

origin. The tuberculides, on the otner hand, were 

so-called in contradistinction to the forms of true 

tuberculosis/



believed to be caused by tuberculous toxins coming

from a distant focus, while the la tte r  were shown to

be the reaction of the tissues to liv ing  tubercle

b a c i l l i  actually present loca lly . Later various

observers recorded the occasional finding of a few

tubercle b a c i l l i  in some of these lesions which had
and

hitherto been c lass if ied  as tuberculides, as a conse

quence a second theory as to their origin came into 

being - namely that they are the expression of a 

reaction due to the presence of tubercle b a c i l l i  in 

the lesions -  a blood spread -  but that the b a c i l l i  

are in such sparse numbers, or in such a low state of 

v ita l i ty  tnat the tissues are able to cope with the 

invaders, which f a l l  a rapid prey to phagocytosis.

The supporters of the toxin theory argue that 

the introduction into the body-fluids of various sub

stances, quite independent of bacteria, may give rise  

in susceptible persons, by virtue of toxic action, to 

different skin manifestations. Instances of tnis 

are found in the administration of anti-toxin, of 

sera and of drugs, and in the absorption of intestinal 

and other microbic and catabolic toxins.

The action of tuberciilin in tuberculous subjects 

gives support to the theory. Old tuberculin which 

previously to the introduction of T.A.F. was the pre

paration/

tuberculosis of the skin, inasmuch as the former were



preparation universally employed, when a diagnostic 

test was applied, is  a mixtixre of soluble exotoxins 

with a small amount of endotoxin, but containing no 

b a c i l l i  or b ac il l ia ry  debris* So that the response 

of the tissues to old tuberculin is  a response to a 

toxin, and hence a tuberculide in the original sense 

of the term. The well-marked Von Pirquet reaction 

shows a red blush fo r some distance round the central 

scarification , and one has seen on occasions the en

t ire  arm the seat of an acute erythema from this cause.

Diffuse erythemata simulating measles or scarlet  

fever sometimes appear a few hours or a few days sub

sequent to an injection of tuberculin, and have been 

known to lead to error in diagnosis. Further, tuber

culin injections have been follovxed by exanthemata 

bearing c lin ica l features identical with rashes ob

served in the tuberculous, to whom the drug had not 

been administered. Thus lupus-like changes, lichen 

scrofulosorum and papulo-necrotic lesions have been 

seen as a resxfLt of b a c i l l i - f r e e  tuberculin, and even 

of dialysed preparations from which ultra-microscopic 

bac illa ry  particles had been eliminated.

The explanation given by the toxin school for the 

discovery of an occasional tubercle bacillus in a 

tuberculide raises a question that is a vexed one -  

that of the frequency with which the b a c i l l i  are pre

sent/
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present in the circulating blood of the tuberculous. 

They argued that these skin lesions occurred in 

patients showing gross disease, from which the ex

c iting toxins had been carried by the blood to the 

skin, and that an occasional tubercle bacillus might 

very easily  find its  way thither from the active

primary focus. It is now some years since Rosen- 
1

berger made what would seem to have been a somewhat 

extravagant stagement -  that he nad found b a c i l l i  in 

the blood in every one of 300 cases of a l l  forms of

tuberculosis (lupus included) examined by him.
2

Kurashige also re ported that 100/ of his cases were 

positive. but other investigators put forward more 

modest claims and limited their successful findings 

to the v ic in ity  of 30 to 40%. At the other end of
rz

the scale are McFarland's and Hewat and Sutherland' 

investigations. The former, working at the Henry 

Phipps Institute, fa i led  to find tubercle b a c i l l i  in 

the blood of 50 patients, the la tte r , in this country, 

in 20 cases reported 100/? negative.

Towards the end of 1913 at the Bermondsey Tuber

culosis Dispensary I examined the deposit from 10 cc. 

of blood of eight patients. The cases comprised one 

acute/

1. Amer.-Jour. of Medical Sciences 1909; 137, 267.
2. Zeitschr. f .  Tuberkulose, 1912; 18, 430.
S & 4. B. M. J. 22nd March, 1913.
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acute tuberculous broncho-pneumonia, six chronic 

phthises, and. one scrofulodermia. With the exception 

of the broncho-pneumonia a l l  these had been under 

treatment with tuberculin for periods varying from 

one month to one year. Twenty-four to forty-eight  

hours previous to withdrawal of the blood seven of 

them were given an injection of Beraneck's tuberculin -  

a dose which was considered the optimum dose in each

case, and xvhich did not give any marked reaction.
1

Professor Lydia Kabinowitsch had revived the 

theory of Virchow of a quarter of a century ago, that 

the administration of tuberculin liberated into the 

blooa-stream b a c i l l i  from a tuberculous focus, or't *

expressed more picturesquely "mobilised" the b a c i l l i .  

She was able to show them in the blood of guinea-pigs 

a fte r  inoculation of tuberculin where previously no 

such result had been got.

In my eight cases ( one had been given no tuber

culin) I was unable to detect b a c i l l i .  Two other 

cases were investigated a fter  death -  g i r ls  of 18 

and 21 -  who had died of phthisis with thrombosis of 

the leg veins as a terminal complication. About 

5 inches of the long saphena was dissected out in  

each case with the contained clot. Some dozens of 

sections were stained in the usual manner. A pro

longed and careful scrutiny of these fa i led  to d is 

close/

!• Berl. k lin . Woch, Jan. 20th 1913.
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disclose any b a c i l l i .

That there should be some divergence of opinion 

on the subject can easily  be understood. That many 

observers have fa i led  in their search is  fa r  from 

proving that the object searched for is not present. 

Those of us who have spent hours over a microscope 

in the endeavour to find the b a c i l l i  in smears made 

from the deposit of a centrifugalised pleural effusion  

know well how fru it le ss  is  the harvest, even though 

the guinea-pig w i l l  la te r  prove them to have been 

present. And those who never yet have fa iled  to 

find them in the direct examination of the plasma in 

any case and any form of tuberculosis -  one is  lost  

in admiration cf the efficiency of their technique, 

or marvels at the boundlessness of their imagination.

It  may be that the time of examination of the 

blood has some in f licence on the results obtained.

The immunity of the patient may be so high, or the 

virulence of the b a c i l l i  so low, that they are rapid

ly destroyed in the blood. Rabinowitsch's findings 

have been mentioned. Wright and others have shown 

that during the negative phase following an injection  

of vaccine there is  a diminution of the opsonic con

tent of the blood and tissue f lu id s , and that the more 

the optimum dose is  exceeded the greater and the more 

prolonged is  this f a l l ,  and the less the subsequent 

positive/



positive phase, i f  not its  total absence. Any bac

i l l i  which gain access to the circulation during this 

negative phase would thus have less to contend with 

in the way of opsonins and the associated agglutinins, 

bacteriotropins and bactericidal bodies; their sur

v iva l in the blood would be encouraged, and their  

powers fo r  ev il intensified. And what applies to 

tuberculin manufactured in v itro  applies also to that 

produced in-vivo. We believe that the reaction of 

a patient in response to an anto-inoculation is  the 

resu lt of a washing out of toxins from his active 

focus into his general circulation. These toxins, 

i f  Virchow’ s theory be correct, "mobilise" some tuber

cle b a c i l l i  and the opportunity of finding them in 

the blood would be offered. The la te r  saturation of 

the blood with immune bodies, coinciding with the 

positive phase a fter  a well-graduated activity , would 

make these chances much more remote.

In the determination of the absence or presence 

of tubercle b a c i l l i  in the blood, the fin a l appeal 

must be made to the guinea-pig - the "Pathological 

barometer" as it  has been called. For the p it fa l ls  

and fa l la c ie s  of other methods have resulted in con

fusion and mistrust. The acid - fast b a c i l l i  in 

tap-water, the acid -  fast chips of cholesterin and 

of lecith in  in the blood, the sheaths of disintegrated  

red/
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red ce lls ,  the artefacts due to a faulty technique -  

a l l  these combine to make the recognition of the 

b a c i l l i  a d i f f ic u lt  and uncertain task. And looming 

over a l l  is that which cannot ligh tly  be set aside -  

the Personal liquation.

The attitude of the majority at tne present time 

with regard to the question seems to be that b a c i l l i  

are often present in the blood of tuberculous patients 

more especially  in those with pulmonary tuberculosis, 

and that the more advanced the disease the more like ly  

are they to be found. With what constancy they are 

present is  as yet an undecided issue.

Such a conception brings tuberculosis more into 

line  with other specific infections, and accounts for  

phenomena which we had explained a p riori by the 

assumption of b a c i l l i  in the blood, e.g. the relation  

of trauma to localised disease.

This much the discussion has done - i t  has help

ed to lead us from the misconception of tuberculosis 

as a local disease to a proper understanding of i t  as 

a general systemic infection, and it  has taught us the 

true importance of the part played by the tissues, 

and how, while we do a l l  that in us l ie s  to limit the 

spread of the seed, the raising of the resistance of 

the so il  is our f i r s t  line of defence.



Histology of Tuberculides.

The earliest  tissue changes seen at the site  of

lesion centre round the blood-vessels of the coriurn.
1

an endophlebitis is  apparently the in i t ia l  manifesta-
-

tion, and suggests that the exciting agent, whether 

i t  be toxin or bac illus, has been carried along the 

blood stream. A perivascular in f i lt ra t io n  of lympho

cytes and fixed ce lls  round the source of ir r ita t io n  

naturally follows, and the blood cap illa ries  and 

lymph -  spaces in the neighbourhood d ilate -  Nature's 

early e ffo rts  to overcome the ir r itan t . There is  

nothing in a l l  this to suggest that these efforts  are 

being made against any specified organism. The 

pathology of tuberculides may go no further than this 

a mild simple inflammation which would arise in re-  

sponse to any ir r itan t  whatever -  the toxins have

been neutralised or the b a c i l l i  have been destroyed
' ;v , , 

with a minimum of reaction, and a pro liferation  of

fibrous tissue ce lls  may be a l l  that is  le f t  behind.

In otner types the process may not be arrested 

so easily  and a gradation of h istological pictures 

may be seen, different features predominating in d i f 

ferent specimens according to the depth or superficia l
■

ity  of the lesion, the absence or presence of necrosis 

or of suppuration as a result of pyogenic infection, 

the/

1. Leredde: Semaine Med, Paris, 1901; 21,54.
Philippson: La Presse med., Paris, 1902, 10; 214.



the freedom from involvement of the glandular elementb 

or their participation in the process.

That no tuberculous structure is found in a skin 

lesion has been put forward in support of a toxic 

orig in  fo r  that lesion. But we have ample proof that 

tubercle b a c i l l i  can pass through a mucous membrane, 

e .g . tonsil or intestine, without leaving traces of 

the ir  passage. In some cas.es of undoubted lupus and

scrofulodermia that have come under my own observation
*

i t  was only a fte r  searching many sections that one 

showing the typical structure was obtained, or that 

structure might be seen in sections from one piece of 

tissue while in an adjacent piece i t  was absent, 

though to the eye both appeared equally like ly .

In respect of other granulomata, too, d i f f i c u l t 

ies are often encountered. Thus one observer"*" re

ports six cases where glandular swellings were excised. 

On ordinary microscopic examination of these merely 

chronic inflammatory changes were to be found. It  

was only a fte r  a very careful and extensive search 

that he discovered the cause to be the Kay fungus.

In one instance where seria l sections of the entire 

gland were made, only one small focus of actinomycosis 

could be detected in a l l  the preparations.

The likelihood would seem to be that the b a c i l l i  

may l i e  practically  dormant in the skin, attenuated 

and/

1. Soderlund: Deutsch. Med. Woch, 1915, p. 1632.



and liv ing  a feeble existence, bereft of its  acid -  

fa st  property perhaps, elaborating few or no toxins, 

and giving rise to only slight tissue changes of a 

sclerotic  or hyperplastic type, and these not typical 

of tuberculosis but such as we include under the name 

of chronic inflammation.

The following diagrams show the appearances on 

section of some tuberculides that have come under my 

notice .

92.

Fig. 44.
Showing sm all-cell in 
f i l t r a t io n  around the 
blood-vessels, and d i la 
tation of lymph spaces.

F ig .45.
Showing dilatation  of 
blood-channels and aggre 
gations of small round 
c e l l s .

A few la rger ep ithe lio id -like  ce lls  are present 

in  places in both sections. No g ian t-ce lls  v is ib le .



Pig. 46. In left-hand lower corner there is  a 
suggestion of early tubercle-formation.

Pig. 47: shows dense round-cell in f i l t ra t io n  in
places, especially marked in the v ic in ity  of 
the h a ir - fo l l ic le e .
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Upon what minimum of evidence can we include 

a skin lesion under the term tuberculide? And under 

what conditions as regards individual results of re

search are we ju stif ied  in saying with certainty that 

any given tuberculide has ceased to be such, and has 

graduated into a tuberculosis of the skin? The 

answers to such questions are d i f f ic u lt  to formulate, 

because the microscopic and experimental findings in 

these lesions d i f fe r  so markedly at the hands of d i f 

ferent observers.

Under tuberculosis of the skin in the foregoing 

pages certain types have been described which are 

universally  known to f u l f i l  the requirements fo r  in 

clusion under that category. But there are con

ditions which would appear to be on the borderland -  

in which there is  no general consensus as to their  

bac illa ry  or toxic origin, though each theory has its  

adherents,in whichibulk for bulk, the negative find 

ings in favour of the former outweigh the positive, 

but in which that positive evidence holds out hope 

that the balance w i l l  f in a l ly  be turned by further 

careful and exhaustive investigation.

Such borderland cases are Lichen Scrofulosorum 

and Erythema Induratum.
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The condition now known as Lichen Scrofulosorum 

was o rig ina lly  considered a disease of cachectics 

generally. Later its  very frequent association with 

"scrofu la" was noted and a name was given to it  to 

s ign ify  that relationship. Then as the true nature 

of scrofula became appa.rent it  was classed as a tuber

culide, and now there are indications (and the same 

applies to erythema induratum) that it  may soon find  

general acceptance as a true tuberculosis. It is  

significant that in some recent text-books (Morris, 

Walker) in this country this position is  already 

adopted.

These indications are the reports by three ob

servers of their discovery of tubercle b a c i l l i  in the 

tissue, and of the positive inoculation of guinea- 

pigs in a very limited number of cases1. Others have

obtained a focal reaction following the subcutaneous
2

tuberculin test, and a tuberculous architecture has 

been recorded in several instances.

The earliest  changes, according to these observa

tions, consist of in filtra tions  round the blood-vessels 

the sebaceous glands, hair fo l l i c le s  and in the pap il

lae ,

1. Jacobi: Dermat. Congress. Leipzig. 1891.
Haushalter: Ann. de D. et S. 1898;9;456.
P e l l iz a r r i :  Ann. de D. et S. Paris, 1884;51342.

2. Lesseliers : Ann. de D. et 8 . Paris, I906j7;897.



papillae , while the developed papule shows the char

acter ist ic  arrangement of giant ce lls ,  epithelioids  

and lymphocytes.

With these exceptions tne b a c i l l i  have not been 

discovered and inoculations have fa i led . The h is t 

ology of typical cases at the hands of many observers 

has shown only simple inflammatory changes.

Lichen Scrofulosorum is a disease of childhood 

and adolescence, and according to Sequiera is the 

commonest tuberculide. In over 90c/o the subjects of 

i t  show signs of tuberculosis of glands, bones, joints  

or skin, though pulmonary tuberculosis is considered 

an 'uncommon cause. It  consists of a sudden eruption 

of f la t t ish  hard papules averaging about the size of 

a pin-head, of a pale yellow or brown colour, often 

topped by a tiny scale or a small pustule. The pap

ules evolve symmetrically, and their seat of election  

is  the lower part of the trunk, especially the sides 

over the lower ribs; but they may be distributed over 

the limbs. There is  a tendency fo r them to come out 

in crops, and they often show a characteristic  

arrangement in rings and crescents. The duration is  

long - months or years - and involution is  slow with 

or without the development of minute scars. Through

out there is  usually a total absence of symptoms.

96 .
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Pig. 48.

Scrofulodermia. Same patient as Figs. 49 and 50.

Figs. 48, 49 and 50 relate to the case of a boy 

of five  who had fo r  over a year suffered from tuber-
r.

culous glands in neck with scrofulodermatous changes. 

I t  was not t i l l  a fter caseation and sinus formation 

had occurred that he came under medical care. He 

was then admitted to hospital where he underwent 

several scrapings, with l i t t l e  improvement, fo r within 

a few months his condition was as bad as before.

I gave him six injections of Heraneck1's  Tubercul

in and then stopped this treatment as his attendance

was most irregu lar and instructions were not being
.

obeyed./
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obeyed. About one month later he suddenly developed 

a lichen scrofulosorum (Figs. 49 and 50.)

.fig. 49. Lichen Scrofulosorum. Front.
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I t  w i l l  be seen thaf>.fc/ie papules on the front of 

the body are re lative ly  sparse in comparison with those 

on the back, where they are especially thick in the 

lower dorsal region, that the upper part of the trunk 

shows fewer lesions than the lower, and that there is  

an extension from the trunk down the thighs and arms.

A cluster of papules is evident on the le f t  abdomen.

When I saw him last in June 1915 the papules were six  

months old and were s t i l l  in evidence, and he had de

veloped large cold abscesses on his scalp and on both 

sides of his neck.

Erythema Induratum of Bazin stands in very much 

the same position as that last described. Thus tuber

cle b a c i l l i  have been found by very few observers, 

inoculation"'- has sometimes succeeded, the structure

has several times been shown to consist of a plasmoma
2with giant ce lls  and a reaction to tuberculin has 

been observed. On the other hand the absence of 

these features a fter  careful search has been very 

frequently recorded, and Whitfield thinks that under 

a common name two conditions are described; one tuber

culous, and the otner dependant on vascular changes, 

mainly endophlebitic. Some see a close relationship  

between this and certain other conditions, e.g.

Erythema bodosum, Tuberculous Gumma, Hypodermic Sar

coids of Boeck; and the co-existence of erythema in

duratum/

1. 13th Int. Oongree de Med. Paris 1900, sect. Derm 122.
2. Ann. de D. et S. Paris 1899, 3S., 10, 543.
3. B.J.Derm. 1905; 17; 241; 1909, 21: 1.
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induratum with other skin lesions, tuberculides and 

tuberculoses, has frequently been noted.

The typical subjects are anaemic, poorly-nourished 

g i r l s  from about puberty to the age of 20 or there

abouts, whose work entails much standing. Thus shop-

assistants and servants are prone to i t .  There may

be evidence of past or present tuberculosis, but this 

i s  not such a constant feature as in lichen. The 

poor circulation of these patients is  manifested by 

the ir  l i a b i l i t y  to contract chilblains, and there is  

a connecting link between the two, fo r some cases of

erythema have been observed to improve in summer, re-
1

trogressing again during the cold months of the year'; 

and this we know is  characteristic of chilb lains.

Such cases may be of the vascular type described by 

Whitfield.

In its  ea r lie r  stage erythema induratum presents 

i t s e l f  in the form of several hard, pea-sized nodules 

embedded deeply in the skin tissues of the calves 

usually, though it  may be of the thighs or arms. In 

the course of a few weeks they have enlarged to the 

size of a large marble, are less clearly defined and 

the overlying skin is purple. Softening spreads 

throughout and necrosis of the surface occurs resu lt 

ing in the production of an ulcer. In the nodular 

stage the lesions were comparable with the nodules of 

a syph ilit ic  gumma, now in the developed stage they 

show /

1. S av i l l i  Clin. Journal, Vol. I I ,  p .42.
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show a marked sim ilarity to the ulcerations of spec

i f i c  disease — "punched-out", circu lar or irregu lar  

with sloughing floo r  and indurated surroundings. The 

duration is  months or years, and healing brings pig

mented scars which a fter  a time become white and 

atrophic.

Malcolm Morris refers to the group of tubercul

ides as being a "motley" one. And motley too is  

the ir nomenclature. Thus to conditions included 

under the general terms papular and nodular tubercul

ides over a score of names have been given, each 

particu lar name specifying some particular character, 

histo log ica l or c lin ica l,  which the lesion presents. 

The depth, the size, the course, the distribution, the 

implication of certain elements of the skin primarily 

or chiefly , the degree of necrosis and type of scar

ring le f t  behind, and the naked-eye s im ilarit ies  to 

other cutaneous affections - such varying factors  

spell varying and complex appearances.

The gross sim ilarity to acne pustules accounts 

fo r  many of the names, a qualifying adjective being 

affixed  to signify  a predominant feature. Thus among 

others we have Acne Varioliform is, Necrotica, Agminata, 

Urticata, Ulcerans, Telangiectoides.

Hydradenitis destruens and F o l l ic l is  suggest that

the/
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the process concentrates on the sweat glands and 

hair fo l l i c le s  respectively, while Impetigo rodens 

gives expression to a destructive condition marked 

by the formation of crusts.

But underlying any superficia l differences are 

certain characters which are common to the groirp, and 

which warrant them being grouped together. "The 

essential lesion" says Fox^ " is  a small very indolent 

granuloma tending to undergo softening and necrosis 

and thus leaving scars." The eruptions are b i la te ra l  

and symmetrical, and fo r the most part the seat of 

election is  the extremities, which commonly show ev i

dence of a defective circulation in being cold and 

blue.

1. 4th Intern. Gong, of Dermatology.
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Fig. 51.

Papulo-necrotic tuberculide in a g i r l  aged 13 
who showed signs of early apical disease. The d is 
tribution is  that of F o l l ic l is  type.
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Fig. 52.

Section of above.

This acro-asphyxia i t s e l f  is in a l l  probability  

the result of toxaemia, an expression of the poisoning 

of the walls of the blood-vessels, with stasis most 

marked in dependent parts such as the limbs. It may 

even be that the distribution of these tuberculides is  

influenced by the stagnation. Any b a c i l l i  which may 

be circulating in the blood stream w i l l  have a greater 

chance/
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chance of being deposited in these parts, and any 

toxin w i l l  be allowed to act on the one spot fo r  a 

longer period before being neutralised by an adequate 

supply of antibody.

The papular and nodular tuberculides comprise two 

main types, F o l l ic l is  and Acnitis. These develop as 

papules or small nodules which la ter  break down, so 

that they are generally referred to as the papulo

necrotic tuberculides.

They occur in the young chiefly, but age is no 

ba rr ie r  to their evolution, and their frequent assoc

iation  with tuberculosis of otner organs suggests 

more than a casual relationship. Tney give rise to 

very l i t t l e  discomfort, seldom amounting to more than 

a s light occasional itching.

Fo l l i c l i s  is  believed by most to be evidence of 

tuberculosis, but Acnitis does not meet with such 

general agreement as to its  etiology. Thus Fox, 

Leredde, Sequiera, Stelwagon and others consider it  a 

tuberculide. On the otner hand Barthelemy, who des

cribed both these conditions and gave them their names, 

thought that an intestinal toxin was the cause, and 

a non-tuberculous origin is  supported by many dermatol

ogists. Walker mentions the poss ib ility  of sypnilis  

being an occasional cause of Acnitis but entirely  

ignores the tubercle bacillus.

Apart/



Apart from the rare finding of b a c i l l i  in the

papulonecrotic lesions and the equally rare success-
2

fu l  inoculations, a tuberculous structure with giant 

ce lls  has frequently been observed in different con

ditions grouped under that category. E o l l ic l is  re

presents the small necrotic type. Each lesion begins 

as a small colourless papule in the deeper skin* As 

i t  approaches the surface it  grows so as to attain a 

size up to that of a le n t i l ,  at the same time taking 

on a deep purplish colour, while a brighter red areola 

develops round its  base. Vesiculation occurs on the 

summit and a crust forms which, on removal, discloses  

a small sluggish ulcer. Healing occurs a fter two 

or three weeks, and a depressed scar is le f t ,  p ig

mented at f i r s t  but la te r  becoming paler.

Though an individual les ion usually goes through 

i t s  cycle in a matter o f  weeks, the disease may last 

f o r  years, owing to the evolution o f  crop a f te r  crop
g

of papules. In one of Sequiera's cases the patient 

had not been free from them for seven years.

The common sites fo r the papules are hands, fo re

arms, feet and legs, more especially the knees and 

elbows. The trunk is occasionally involved, but the 

face usually escapes.

1. Philippson: La Presse med., Paris 1902; 10; 214.
MacLeod & Ormsby: B.J.Derm. 1901: 13: 367.

2. Philippson: loc. c it .
Leiners & Spieler: Arch. f .  L. u. S ., Wien, 1906; 

81, 2 2 1 .
3. B.M.J. 6th Dec. 1913. Proc. Royal Soc. Med.

107.
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F ig .53. Papulo-necrotic F ig .54. Section
tuberculide affecting of same,
face, arms and legs in 
a boy of six who former
ly had caseating glands 
in neck.

Very different to the distribution of F o l l ic l is  

is  that of A cn itis , in which the lesions are rarely  

found/
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found on parts other than the face and scalp, and in 

which, even i f  they he present elsewhere, the face 

has its  quota also. From the great frequency with 

which they select the forehead and temples it  has 

been suggested that the pressure of dirty hatbands 

and cap bands may take a part in producing them.

Tiny brownish papules suddenly appear in the 

skin -  grow to the size of a pea in about ten days -  

soften in the centre and discharge scanty pus during 

the next few days, then crusting over and healing 

follows in the course of the next two weeks, with the 

formation of scars showing pigmented margins and re 

sembling in the pits they leave those of small-pox.
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Fig. 55.

Acnitis lesions on back of man aged 45 with ad
vanced P.T. The forehead was covered with the papules. 
Reference is  made la ter  to his patch of herpes.

The combination of Acnitis and f o l l i c l i s  in the 

same patient affecting their own particular regions 

has been recorded, and Sequiera'1' at the Royal Society

1. B.M.J. 6th Dec. 1913.
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of Medicine showed a g i r l  who presented the small type 

on the upper limbs and the large type on the lower 

limbs.

Scrofulous or Acneiform tuberculide arises in 

very much the same manner as those described, going 

through the stages of papule, pustule, ulceration, 

crusting and scarring. In this, however, the lesion  

is  pierced by a hair corresponding to the hair fo l l i c le  

in the region of which the process has commenced.

The limbs, especially their extensor surfaces are 

usually affected.
1

MacLeod and Ormsby have described two cases 

occurring in the tuberculous where a tuberculous 

architecture was found with endo- and peri-ph leb it is ,  

and recently a positive reaction to tuberculin has 

been noted.

Tuberculin Eruptions. We must consider as true 

tuberculides those multiform eruptions which are some

times to be seen a fter  the exhibition of tuberculin  

by any method. Some of these have been mentioned on 

p. 84. The commonest type following subcutaneous in 

jection is  the papular but macular, haemorrhagic, 

u rt ic a r ia l ,  nodular or psoriatic lesions may occur.

1. Quoted by Morris: Diseases of the Skin. p. 444.
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P ig .56. Tuberculin F ig .57. Section from
Eruption. same.

Fig. 56 shows a maculo-squaraous eruption in a 

boy aged six, who formerly suffered from caseating 

cervical glands. He had undergone a course of 

Beraneck's/

!



Beraneck's tuberculin lasting fo r nine months, in-'

jections being given at- intervals of 7 to 10 ¿ays
2and the last dose administered being jq TBK_. . By 

this time the lesions had entirely healed. There

a fte r  he was told to report in two months’ time. He 

did so and the last dose was repeated. A few days 

la te r  he was brought back to me with the eruption as 

seen in the photograph. The papules gradually in 

voluted without any real necrosis, and at the end of 

two months only small reddish spots were le f t .  On 

two subsequent occasions, one month and four months 

la te r ,  the same dose was again given and was followed 

by the same result.
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Lupus Erythematosus shows i t s e l f  in two main 

types, discoid, and disseminated.

The disseminated type as a rule is  seen in young 

women as an acute widespread exascerbation of the 

other type, though it  may occur independently of any 

previous disease. Numerous tiny reddish spots appear 

on the cheeks and by rapid extension form a "butterfly  

patch". Very soon similar small lesions develop on 

the ears, head and a l l  over the /body, and by their  

growth may cover large areas of the skin surface.

There is  usually severe systemic disturbance with 

symptoms of collapse and albuminuria which proves 

fa ta l  in a number of cases, autopsy showing septi-  

caemic, nepnritic, pneumonic, or meningitic findings.

The discoid type is  the one commonly seen. It  

is  "localised" to the face, ears, and scalp as a rule, 

but may be met with on the trunk and limbs. The 

ea r lie s t  manifestation is  a pinhead, reddish, s lightly  

elevated spot which loses its  colour on diascopy. 

Several of these spots may appear simultaneously on 

the cheeks or nose. The usual course is fo r  a sin 

gle  lesion to develop on each cheek. These spots 

enlarge so as to form patches,in the course, it  may 

be, of many years, the centre becoming paler and 

sunken, often covered with scanty, thin, ligh t ly  -  

attached scales or coarser scales with a cone of horny 

material/
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material on their lower surface which anchors them 

in  position, while the advancing margin is  red, 

elevated and firm. The patches extend towards the 

bridge of the nose where they fuse, thus giving the 

typical butterfly  distribution, and healing in the 

central parts with the production of a superfic ia l 

white atrophic scar moveable over the underlying 

tissues.

The fixed type is  a very chronic one, lasting, 

perhaps, 20 or 50 years, giving rise to no symptoms, 

either systemic or loca l, and developing, not as 

lupus vulgaris in the ea r lie r  years of l i f e ,  but at 

the age at wnich lupus vulgaris only exceptionally 

begins -  the third decade.

Lupus erythematosus of the extremities presents 

certain c lin ica l differences from the appearances 

described above.



Lupus Erythematosus affecting fronts of legs. 
Patient had a bad family history of tuberculosis. 
Injection of tuberculin gave a focal reaction with 
intense itching. Itching of the fingers was also 
present at the same time though c l in ica l ly  there was 
no evidence of disease in that situation.

Fig . 58.

The lesions are much less well-defined and are

more/
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more superifica l. The colour is l iv id  rather than 

erythematous, and the...scaly character is  less in 

evidence. On the hands and feet they commonly be

gin as chilblains and the condition known as lupus 

pernio is  more properly included under this disease 

than under ordinary lupus. After several attacks 

of chilblains i t  may be noted that the tendency to 

cure with the return of the warmer months is  gradually 

passing o ff .  In the course of years a depressed 

atrophic scarring with more or less scaliness may be 

seen in the centre of the ch ilb lain  area, more marked 

in cold weather, when the peripheral parts become 

swollen and oedematous.

Perhaps around the etiology of no otner skin con

dition has so fierce a struggle raged as that of the 

relationship of the tubercle bacillus to lupus 

erythematosus. S ir  Jonathan Hutchison set the ba l l  

ro llin g  by his observation that evidence of past in -  

fection^or of potential infection or predisposition  

in the form of a family history, was shown in the sub

jects of lupus erythematosus to a greater extent than 

in those of lupus vulgaris. And ever since then the 

contest has been in progress -  many series of s ta t is 

t ics  have been culled, many experiments performed, 

many theories evolved - and the issue is s t i l l  un

decided. Thus Sequiera-*- got a family history of 

tuberculosis/

1. System of Medicine. A llbutt & Holieston V o l.9,
p .496,



tuberculosis in 53i/o of his discoid and in QO/o of his

disseminated cases. Of 60 discoid cases 18 showed

evidence of tuberculosis. Of 15 disseminated cases

seven suffered from pulmonary disease. On the other 
1

hand Jadassohn found tuberculosis to be the cause of 

death in only two out of 22 fa ta l cases, and others 

find  no signs of constitutional disease in the great 

majority of their cases.

The French dermatologists noted this frequent 

association and have long believed in a tuberculous 

origin . but the repeated fa ilu re  to find b a c i l l i  

and to inoculate animals, together with the non-spec

i f i c  histology, which is  that of any slow mild in 

flammation, and the inconclusive tuberculin reactions 

led them to consider i t  of the nature of a tox i-  

tuberculide.

To the British  mind, however, while a toxic

orig in  is  generally conceded, the evidence appears to

most too conflicting to warrant acceptance of the 

tuberculous toxin as the sole or usual cause, resting  

as i t  does on these three considerations: -

1. The frequency of lupus erythematosus in tuberculous
persons, or in those predisposed to tuberculosis.

2. Its  occasional association with tuberculosis of 
the sicin or with tuberculides.

3. Its  occasional resemblance c l in ica l ly  to vu lgaris , 
and cases reported of the la tte r  developing on top 
of an erythematosus.

Some/
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Some there are who go further, who hold it  as

proved that the disseminated type is a tuberculide

in most cases, i f  not in a l l ;  and that in the case

of the discoid lesions, where the operating toxins

are many and various, the tuberculous toxin plays no

inconsiderable part.

More recently, however, successful findings have

been reported. Gougerot of Paris inoculated a

guinea-pig with material from a typical scalp lesion
1

of discoid type and the animal died of tuberculosis. 

Soon after  the same result was reported by two otner
pobservers who planted the material in the peritoneal 

cavity, and in four instances tuberculosis developed. 

Previous to this they had by using extract of lupus 

erythematosus tissue, been able to produce by in jec 

tion into sensitive subjects, small papular tubercul

ides which subsequently gave a positive reaction to 

tuberculin. Further, Arndt has reported his d is 

covery of tubercle b a c i l l i  and of giant ce lls  in a
%

lesion , and Gaucher alleges that the serum of ery

thematosus patients agglutinates the tubercle bac illus.

The evidence is  accumulating, and opinion has a l 

ready shown signs of veering round, as witness the 

view/

1. Revue de la  Tuberculose, Paris, 1908, 2 ,s,5 ,
444,446.

2. Bloch ¿c Fuchs: Arch. f .D .u .S .,  July 1913.
3. Journ. des praticiens, 15th Feb. 191'3.
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view given at a recent dermatological discussion 

"some cases, especially younger patients, are due to 

tuberculous infection. I look on them as represent

ing the maximum of protective reaction on the part 

o f the tissues. We find in the lungs, e.g. cases 

of f ib ro id  phthisis which were long thought to be 

non-tuberculous, and I consider that in this group 

of cases of lupus erythematosus a local infection  

is  completely cured by in te rs t it ia l  reaction, even

before the typical architecture of a tubercle is  
1

produced".

Erythema Nodosum: A new light has during the

past few years been thrown on the etiology of some 

cases at least of this disorder - the oval red or 

dusky swellings on the shins which, from their assoc

iation  with joint-pains, fever and sore throat, have 

long been classed as a rheumatic manifestation.
pThe pioneer work of Landouzy led the way, and 

experimental and c lin ica l observation by others have 

supported his theory of a relationship between Nod

osum and tuberculosis.

Three chief relationships have been described.

! • /

1. Wild B.M.J. 9th Aug. 1913.

2. Bulletin  de l ’Academie de Meclicine, July 28th,
1908.



1. That nodosum may be prodromal of acute Tuberculous 

Septicaemia. An a rt ic le  in an American Journal1, 

in which details of such a case were given, arous

ed interest in this country, and soon such ev i

dence of similar cases was forthcoming in our 
Smedical press as suggested that the combination

*
was more than a coincidence.

2. That nodosum may be a toxi-tuberculide secondary 

to chronic visceral disease, in-as-much as the 

lesions have been found on several occasions to 

fo llow  the injection of tuberculin.

3. That nodosum may be a true tuberculosis of the 

skin. In support of such a revolutionary view

one cites the finding by various observers of
*•

giant ce lls  surrounded by an epithelioid structure, 

and the recorded cases of Landouzy1 where he ex

cised a node which on section showed tubercle bac

i l l i  in the tissue,and on inoculation gave a pos

i t iv e  result.

In view of such evidence we must give up the 

tradition  of the past that erythema nodosum is essen

t i a l ly  an expression of rheumatism, just as we have 

abandoned the idea that rheumatism i t s e l f  is  always 

an infection with the diplococcus of Poynton and 

Payne./

1. Amer. Jour, of Medical Sciences, March 1912.

2. B.M.J. April , July, August, 1912. '

3. La Presse Medicale, Nov. 19th 1913.



Payne. For some years ago Poncet pointed out that 

many of the dry and serous rheumatisms are tubercul

ous in origin , may be bac illary , more probably toxic; 

and la te r  work has proved Poncet's observations to 

be correct.

The subjects of Nodosum are often weaklings or 

have a family history of tuberculosis. Many present 

evidence of a "strumous diathesis". 38/ of children 

presenting the lesions have been found to be su ffe r 

ing from phylctenular conjunctivitis or kerat it is .

The results of skin tests with tuberculin are at 

variance. Some record universally negative resu lts,  

and others 87/ (Moro1)# even 100/ (Po llack ).

1. Muench, med. Woch, May 27th 1913.
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Figure 59 shows the lesions on the shins of a 

g i r l  of eight years.
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Fig. 59.

Erythema Nodosum.

Mother suffered from lupus, while the child had 

palpable /



palpable abdominal glands. This child had three 

attacks within 13 months, and each was ushered in by 

the c lassica l symptoms and ran the ordinary course.

The V.P. reaction in a l l  seven cases that have 

come under my notice recently has been positive, but 

these children a l l  showed stigmata of tuberculosis 

before the appearance of the eruption. To my know

ledge none of these developed general tuberculosis, 

but one died some months la te r  of an acute tuberculous 

broncho-pneumonia.

Herpes Zoster: The association of Zona with chest

disease has often been noted, particularly  intercostal

herpes with Pulmonary Tuberculosis. An ir r ita t iv e

or destructive lesion of the posterior spinal ganglia

by such gross lesions as malignant disease, phthisis,
and

pleural effusion, ^/pneumonic consolidation w i l l  account 

fo r  some eruptions but there are many cases according 

to P ieriet and Boquillon  ̂ where a zona is  the f i r s t  

sign of pulmonary tuberculosis; where the lung signs 

and symptoms followed at a longer or shorter interval 

afterwards. Accordingly they consider the rash to 

be of some value as putting one on his guard against 

such an eventuality. These authors, reviewing trie 

lite ratu re  on the subject find that in most a degree 

of/

1. Echo med. du. Nord. 60, 1912.
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of meningitis exists, as proved by a lymphocytosis 

of the C.S.F. and successful inoculation of the f lu id  

into guinea-pigs; and that the meningeal complica

tions are commonest in boys of four .to five  years of 

age.
1

but it  would appear that a lymphocytosis is  an

invariable accompaniment of herpes due to any cause.

Head was led to the conclusion that herpes is  a

distinct c lin ica l entity analogous to the infective

fevers, and the, cotinterpart in the nervous ganglia of

what poliomyelitis is  in the anterior-horn ce lls .

It  seems quite feasib le  that in those cases of

latent pulmonary tuberculosis where a zona develops

the degeneration in the ganglion ce lls  may be caused,

not necessarily by a nervous loca lisation  of the tuber
s’

cu losis , as suggested by Bernardeau, but by that 

tuberculo-toxaemia which gives manifestations of its  

action on every system of the body, and that at a 

very early stage in the tuberculisation process.

The subject of Fig. 60 was a man aged 45 showing 

extensive disease over the whole of the le f t  lung and 

consolidation of the upper lobe of the right lung.

L^S. (P h i l ip 's  C lass ification ).o

1. Walker: Introduction to Dermatology, p. 97.

2. La Province medicale, Nov. 2 ., 1912.
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Fig. 60.

Herpes Zoster and necrotic tuberculide in a 
case of phthisis.

He had a somewhat scanty tuberculide of the 

papulo-necrotic type scattered over the back and 

legs, and on the right side of his chest, correspond 

ing/
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dorsal segments, a patch o f zona. This patch had

been present fo r  nearly three weeks when I  saw him,

thus bearing out the observation that the tuberculous
1

zona is  o f  longer duration than the average. In i t s  

greater  part the patch was resolving in the normal 

manner, but at the right lower corner the lesions had 

begun to take on the characters o f  the tuberculide. 

Patient died three weeks la te r  under the care o f  his 

own medical man, and I had not the opportunity o f 

again seeing him. His doctor, however, informed 

me that the upper part o f his herpes had en t ire ly  sub

sided, but the lower was represented by an aggrega

t ion  o f raised v io le t  papules with a central depres

sion, and that these were going through the same 

changes as the tuberculide lesions.

Scro fu la ;

The nature o f scrofula has long been debated.

This terra was f i r s t  used to indicate a d iathesis, the 

most outstanding features o f  which were enlargement 

o f  the cerv ica l glands with abnormal i r r i t a b i l i t y  o f 

the skin. But the advance o f bacterio logy has shown 

that most o f the scrofu losis o f the past is  the 

tuberculosis o f the present.

1. Echo med. du Word. Loc. c i t .

corresponding to the area supplied by the 3rd and 4th
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The theory is  widely supported that the scrofu l

ous state is  a distinct entity -  a constitution which 

favours infection with a l l  pathogenic bacteria, among 

others the tubercle bac illus.

Morris has expressed this view t r it e ly  that 

" scrofiila is  the so i l ,  the tubercle bacillus the seed 

and tuberculosis the harvest” and Moro that scrofula  

i s  "the tuberculosis of lymphatic children".

uthers hold that it  is  the result of hereditary 

transmission of the bacillus (Baumgarten) or of its  

toxin (Soltmann). Sahli thinks that the affection  

may be related to the tuberculides, the result of an 

abortive dissemination of the tubercle bacillus.

Two types have been described. In a l l  the w e ll-  

marked erythistic cases that have come under my ob

servation I have satis fied  myself that ttfberculosis 

was already present. The torpid type is depicted 

in Figs. 61 and 62, where palpable glands were out

lined in blacklead before photographing. This boy 

had a bad family history of pulmonary tuberculosis, 

a s is te r  having died of that disease and his father 

being an "open" case. He followed in every detail 

the c lassica l description -  chains of enlarged glands,

under/

1. Sahli: Tuberculin: p. 165.
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under the jaw and running down both sides of the neck 

associated with ton s il la r  hypertrophy and congestion 

of the fauces and pnarynx, cartographic tongue with 

circu lar caries of the teeth, thick upper l ip ,  broad 

nose and general pasty look, heavy build with pendul

ous belly  and winged scapulae. The le f t  eye was 

the seat of opacities from recurrent phlyctenular 

ulcers, while the eyelids showed thickening and red

dening, and there was a long-standing discharge .from 

both ears.

Whether tuberculosis be primary or secondary in 

these children, the effect of tuberculin treatment is  

very striking. Discussion has arisen whether the 

phlyctenular ulceration and the thick red upper l ip  

are not reactions to the tuberculin content of 

i r r i t a t in g  discharges, the body having been rendered 

sensitive by a previous tuberculisation. In the case 

of the ulcers the objection has been raised to a 

tuberculous origin that under simple treatment they 

clear up in a very short time. That too has been my 

experience, but how often do these children return to 

us a month or two la te r  with the condition in fu l l  

bloom again. On the other hand, I find that under 

tuberculin these ulcers not only disappear rapidly  

but their tendency to recur is  lost. And coincident- 

ly  the glandiilar swellings diminish, the red inflamed 

skin/



sk in  rega ins i t s  normal co lour  and, a fe a tu re  which 

has impressed me above a l l ,  the l e t h a r g i c  " l i e - a b o u t -  

a l l - d a y "  aspect o f  the ch i ld  g ives  p lace  to  an a l e r t  

mental s ta te ,  a b r ig h t e r  d i s p o s i t i o n  and a romping 

s p i r i t  that  be fo re  was f o r e i g n  to  h is  nature.

It  may w e l l  be that the scro fu lous d ia th es is  

i s  a tuberculous toxaemia.



1  %  r>i t  * . . «

In these pages I have refrained from making much 

reference to treatment* Many of the cases seen in 

Dispensary practice are best suited to therapeutic 

methods which are not available at a Dispensary and 

these are drafted to the skin wards of a general 

hospital. For one of the functions of a Tuberculos

is  Dispensary is that it  should act as a "Clearing

house. "

But a f a i r  number have received tuberculin treat 

ment. It  is  yet much too early to quote results, but 

the immediate effects convince me, as the ultimate 

effects  convince many others, that in the drug we have 

a valuable adjuvant to treatment of external tuber

culosis. The choice of a tuberculin may matter 

l i t t l e .  I have come to employ Beraneck1s in most 

cases, because I fancy that I have more hopeful and 

fewer disappointing results from that preparation.

Early in my study I had repeatedly noted that 

in tuberculosis of the skin, and in some tuberculides, 

a fte r  excision of a small piece of growth or of a 

few papules fo r  the purpose of pathological investiga

tion, the immediate surroundings cleared up in a re

markable manner. I have made use of this procedure, 

combined with tuberculin in over a dozen cases, and 

believe/

T u b e r c u l i n .
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believe this to succeed, in many instances where tuber

culin, of i t s e l f ,  is not giving very favourable re

sults .

The method employed w i l l  be best shown by re fe r 

ence to Fig. 26. This boy came to me with a rounded 

patch of lupus on the nape of his neck. He was given 

tuberculin for two months without much improvement.

Then two small pieces were snipped out of the lower 

border. By the end of the next three months the 

lesion had attained the horse-shoe shape as depicted. 

Tuberculin s t i l l  being maintained, a piece was ex

cised from each pole and from the centre. Five 

months la te r  an apparently healthy scar was present, 

and six months la ter , when I last saw him, there was 

no change.

The excision of even a piece the size of a dry 

pea seems to give a f i l l i p  to the resolution of the 

patch. I have on more than one occasion seen malaise 

and slight fever following manipulations on a larger  

area, and reactions have been observed a fter  sca r i f ic a 

tions. It may be that the excision liberates into 

the blood and tissues a small amount of auto-toxin, 

and that the antibodies formed in response combine 

with the exogenous vaccine, which thus approaches 

nearer to an auto-tuberculin without being a pure 

auto-tuberculin. For there are indications that the 

ideal/
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ideal tuberculin is  one which is a happy combination 

of these two.
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Such then are the External Manifestations of 

TuberculosiB, varied, in form and d iffering  in degree, 

as in a l l  tuberculosis, but with an etiology that 

is  common to a l l .

I quote from an Address'1 in Medicine {"Tubercul

osis, however various its  aspects is one ind iv is ib le  

entity, dependent essentially  on the presence and 

activ ity  of one organism. Behind the changing patho

lo g ica l and c lin ica l appearances the tubercle bacillus  

remains single and constant".

And deepest are its  ramifications among the 

poor, t.ne dirty and the ignorant. For tuberculosis 

is  essentially  a house-disease. In proportion as its  

roots are dug out of the homes of the poor, in pro

portion as the light of hygiene penetrates where the 

sunlight and the pure winds of Heaven have been 

vigorously excluded - i t  is in proportion to these 

that the death-knell of tuberculosis w i l l  be sounded.

The Dispensary System, orig inally  founded to 

combat lung disease, has gradually absorbed a l l  forms 

of tuberculosis as its  prey. And that prey, i f  it  

is  to be caught must be hunted in its  quarry. The 

homes must be v isited  and the "contacts" of every 

case of tuberculosis must be searched minutely and 

repeatedly/

1. 77th Annual Meeting of B.M.A. R. W. Philip .

CONCLUSION.
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repeatedly fo r  any sign of the disease in every system. 

The gospel of cleanliness and of aerotherapy must be 

preached unremittingly. The infectious nature of 

the disease must be in s t il led , and the home recon

stituted so that it  is  no longer a veritab le  death- 

trap.

The "march-past" especially of the children, 

the early recognition of the disease in any form, 

the "sorting-out" fo r appropriate treatment in a 

chest institution, a general hospital, a skin depart

ment, a dispensary or elsewhere, and the constant 

supervision of "returned" cases - these combine the 

keynote of success. And these find expression in 

the activity  of the Tuberculosis Dispensary.

But no ha lf measures can be allowed -  the policy 

must be one of "thorough". The assault must be made 

on a l l  fronts simultaneously - against tuberculosis 

whether this be external or internal.

Only thus w i l l  the aim of the Dispensary System 

be attained that no single case of tuberculosis is  

uncared for. Only thus w i l l  the curtain be rung 

down fo r ever on the great "White Plague".


